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Administration ~ay Gov. Freeman's 
Back. Big 4 Parley · Programfacjng 
By FRANK CORMIER 
'!V AS'HINGTON {.¥,-State Department officials say a call by 
Sen. George (D-Ga) for a top-level Big Four meeting is in line with 
fM thinking of the Republican administration . 
.But, like' George, they said ceifain conditions should be met in 
advance of active efforts to bring together President Eisenhower 
Gd the chlefl! of RU5sia, Britain 
~ France, 
The department itself had no of- retary of State Dulles and leaders 
of Britain and France have talked 
.f1cial comment on George's sug- of this possibility in positive terms ge.stion. ;1 
George, as chairman of the Sen- once German rearmament ls ap-proved, 
ate Foreign Relations Committee, Prospects for American support 
Jg influential -in the development of a top-1evel conference doubtless 
ol U. S. ioreign policy. He sug- would be brightened should a for-
gested last night a four-power con- eign ministers' session produce 
£ere.ace offers "the real hope of constructive results. 
avoiding war." He said it possibly EXJ)ressing a belief a to:i>-level 
&hould be held this year. conference would lead to "adjust-
At the moment, a meeting of ments movina toward a more nor-
.Big Four foreign ministers - like mal world," 0 George said in an 
that held in Berlin a year ago- NBC television interview: 
seems more likely than a confer- "I think that we have reached 
ence of chiefs of government_ Sec- the point where we should try." 
Storm 'Collapses Big 
Circus Tent on 400 
TODAY 
Reds Plan 
Attack on 
Formosa 
Committee OKs State 
Tax Withholding Plan 
ST. PAUL rn - The state .income 
tax "-'1thholding plan advanced by 
Gov. Freeman was appro,ed to-
day by the Minnesota House Ap- FEDERAL FORECAST propriations Committee. 
Ail amendment was tacked on Winona and. Vicinity .~ Cloudy 
to provide a M00,000 appropriation. 3:11d ccldi:! ,nth some light snow 
for the first year to put the new: likely tomght and earlr. Tuesday 
plan into operation, and ~00,000, followed _by generally. faU: weather. 
for the second year. Low lorught 15 to 18, high Tues-
111 day 28. 
L-OCAL WEATHER . 
Model Drops Suit 
For Studio 'Theft' . 
Official observations for the 24 
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday: 
Maximum, 52; . minimum, 25; 
noon, 36; precipitation, none. 
:NEW YORK !?~Lyn .Jones, a Official observations for the 24 
legislative Ax 
Conservative Bloc 
Holds Meeting, Sets 
Pattern for Action · 
Rush City Man, 
,Attempt~ Suicide . 
. . . . . 
·• Big Craft Plows -
. Into Pasture 2 . .. 
Miles···•From· Airport 
blonde model :from Queens, has ].ours ending at 12 m_ today: 
dropped hµ- $100,000 suit against Maximum; 40; minimum, 23; 
RKO Pictures, the studio · an- noon, 26; precipitation, .52 (6 inches 
nounced yesterday, snow); sun sets tonight at 6:20; 
MINNEAPoµs i.0-claude An~ y 
. derson; 60; was reported in critical . 
The buxom, 21-year-old model sun rises tomorrow at 6:07. 
had claimed that ~O used with- AIRPORT. WEATHER 
out her consent a picture of her (North Central Observations) 
body with the head of Jane Russell Max.· temp. 39 at 4:30. p.ni. Sun-
to promote the film "Unaerwater.u day, low 25 degrees at noon to-
The studio announcement said ilay. Other noon reading~vercast 
Il(? settlement was involved in tbe with breaks at 2,500 feet,. visibility 
withdrawal and that Miss jones more than 15 miles, wind from the 
admitted it was "all a mistake." west at 17 miles per hour,• baro• 
There was no immediate com- meter at 29.83 fluctuating rapidly, 
ment by Miss Jones. humidity 70 per cent. .· . \ . 
condition today aftet' being· rushed 
from Rush City; MiniJ..;.to 1Jiliver-
sity of Mifinesota hospifals with 
a. slashed throat .. · .· .. . . . 
Police .Chief Chester Larson . of 
Rush City said Artqerson was waif~ . 
ing to . be p~cked up by relatives 
Mr. And Mrs. George Wharton smile happily bvei<the return . from North Btanch, Minn., on his 
Of baby Carol Sue, kidnaped 29 minutes after her,birthcjn Baptist release froin a BJISli City. hospital 
Hosp .. ital · at Be. a. u.m ... ont; Texas, .sun. da. Y.·.··. ·.Th .. e iuf.. a. nt .was found .. fu.•·. · when he cut hk throat. . , . 
• . · : Anderson '\Vas sped by police 
~ouston and returned to her parents. (AP Wirephoto) · · ·, • escort to Minneanolis. · 
.f: .. 
··.· . Sbrty~Six Persons wer; .. ·sb~ken:up wbenijiis·· . Airporlili.··chicago~· The ,mishap occurred.· ~hen 
. transcorifuientaL J\mericari · Airlines plane caille .· the nose wheef of the plane;. botind from . Los 
t.o rest on its .nose during a!anding' aiMia,way Angeles to New York, collapsed. (UP ·Telephoto) . 
j\ '\ 
South Viet. Nam 
Rebel Boasts He'll -
Seal Off Capital 
. -
SAIGON, South Viet Nifrri." rn -
:Q.efying government troops - to 
come and get him, religious leader 
"Bacut" predicts that within nine 
days his rebel force will seal off 
the capital 0£ Salgo.11. 
Receiving foreign newsmen yes-
terday at a hideout 10 miles be1ow 
1-0ng Xuyen, the 31-year-old, one-
arrned Hoa Hao general said Cabi-
net :?ifinister Gen. Tran Van Soai 
had named him to lead the com-
bined forces of the religious sects 
.against Premier Ngo Dinh Diem. 
Soai, the Hoa llio military chief, 
is expected to lose his Cabinet post 
ior his deiiance. -
Bacut's name is Le Quang Vinh 
, but be is better known by his nick-
name, whlch means One-armed in 
Vietnamese. He sneered at reports 
the government had ordered nine 
battalions and one -airborn brigade 
to hunt him down, 
Bacur said he now, commands 
some 7,000 tough troops of the Eoa 
Hao sect He boasted he would 
t.'lrow them across the main routes 
leading into Saigon, cutting all 
supplies from that city of two 
million. 
a 
Candidate Finishes 
T -ax Evasion Term 
SA .. '\ FR~',CISCO ~ -Vincent 
Ballinan, 1952 Progressive party 
candidate !or president, wa.s re-
leased yesterday after bis second 
federal prison term. 
.. I'm no!. afraid of going back, 0 
hE> s:iid. 
B~n, 59, Je!t--wing attorney 
and politician, t o 1 d reporters, 
"~othing will .stop me from con-
tinuing to ngbt !or llheral causes." 
Re f'.lew to San Francisco after 
l;i.s release from :'lfcNeil Island/ 
(Wash,) Federal Prison. Toere he 
serred 14 months of an 18-monthj' 
i;entence for tax evasion. 
His wife and sL-.c sons _greeted · 
:him at the ah-port here. He car-
ried a copy of "False Witness" bv 
_·Han-ey ::\Iatusow, turncoat ·witness 
in Communist hearings. 
B 
Western Wisconsin 
Fieldmen Meet Friday 
-1\Rl'lEB.ALL, Wis. (Special)-
A meeting ot tile Western Wiscon-
sin Fieldmen's Association will be 
held at the Os!eo Community Hall 
Friday at 2 p. m. 
- - By GRETCHEN L • .LAMBERTON - · _ 
T HE~E is a -~i:!-1 and terrible kind_oflorieliness suffered by a child who is cnppled or has some physical defect. It is as 
thou~ ~e sti?od always at the_ gate of the joyous world of childhood 
l~king in wistfully but coUld never enter. But this summer there 
will be Camp Courage where he can have happy coinpaniimship and --
leam to enter the joyful-world of normal childhood.· 
_ camp Courage is the new camp--not yet finished-that the 
Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and Adults is building on ii 
40-acre -plot of gently rolling country on the shore of Ceaar -Lake 
near ~and~le, ~- Up to now the Society bad only one camp, 
Camp Kiwanis built for them by the Kiwanis _clubs, which could 
take _care of 200 persons_ Iri 1953 over 800 severely handicapped. 
or cr1ppleq yt,ungsters and adu1ts requested and badly needed this 
camp, But over 600 had to be turned down-no room for them. -
_ S9. last year the Society took what funds it had and started 
building CaJ:?P qourage which wm· take care of 400 more children. 
On June 26 1t will o_pen to take in the prst lot of crippled children 
for a two-weeks period. There are_ cabms that h_ouse 15· youngsters 
and four counselors, a dining-recreation hall, a big modern sun-
drenched therapy and health center for treatment .and 'rest an 
ai:ts and cra~ts and hobby shop and other buildings · all of tbem 
with ramps -mstead oi stairs. There is also a fme' long .· gently 
sloping bathing beach with dock. ' 
* 
Much oi this building program -
was an act of faith based on a 
terrible need and on a belief in 
the generosity and humanity of 
JrcOJ)le like you and me. For 
every normal human being is 
eager to do all he can to heal 
the hvisted bodies and lives of 
these small victims of crippling 
accidents, polio, spinal meningi• 
tis, _ rheumatic fever, tuber-
culosis and other dread assas-
sins ~£ happy childhood. 
A number of- handicapped 
children from Winona and the 
Wmona area have gone to the 
overcrowded Camtl Kiwanis. 
Many more .will go to the- new 
camp this summer. Those who 
* • 
are able will pay their own 
costs; those who are not able 
will be paid for by the Minne-
sota Society for Crippled Chil• 
dren and Adults. Not one will 
be refused because of race, 
religion or financial ability, _ 
To carry on this great work of 
rehabilitating disabled children 
the Society is conducting . its 
Easter Seal campaign, . Won't 
you help them to the best of 
your libiUty by buying your 
Easter seals through the First 
National Bank, which is hand• 
ling -the furids, or by sending -
what you can spare for the re• 
habilitation of disabled children 
to the First National Bank? 
* * * 
_ With ~Ir. Homer Peterson of the Minnesota Society for Crippled 
Children and Adults I took a look at our hospital's sixth floor Re• 
habilitation Center. Local people made and donated some of the 
eqwpment like massage tables parallel bars and steps -for learn-
ing to walk There are baking devices, heat lamps, » whirlpool 
bath and many other healing devices. 
The Minnesota S-Ociety for Crippled Children pays for the cost 
of an expert tllerapist 1n Winona, Mankato, Virginia,· Duluth St. 
:Paul and 1'.HnneaPoliS. An increasing number o:f Winona and' Wi-
nona area crippled children and -adlllts are making use of our hos-
pital's excellent Rehabilitation, Center under tile guidance of Miss 
Wilma Ziegler, physical therapist. The Society also has a loan 
sen·1ce on wbeelchairs, braces, crutches, walkers and other de-
vices in various sizes for crippled children and adults. · 
lt's a fine and noble cause, this healing of crippled <:hildren. 
You can't help feeling.( good if you_help it along. S().....give what 
You can to the Easter;seal cam pa~, won't you?_ 
" Guernsey Grou} 
Places 8 Calves 
FB Women Hear 
Belgian Student 
Arnold Borgward.t, Arcadla r,res- , • 
ident of the Trempealeau County :w1IlTEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
John Rey, Belgian exchange stu-
dent at Winona High School, spoke 
to the Winona County Farm Bu. 
reau women's committee Friday. 
Re discussed Belgian agrl.eulture. 
Association of cooperatives, will; Eight purebred calves were placed 
talk on -ventilation and mllklwuse VJith 4-R dub member& by the 
he a t 1 n g. A demonstration on Trempealeau County Guernsey 
cleaning milking equipment will B · · be _gi,en by the Monarch Co.; a _reeders -Association Friday eve-
re:port on Fum And Home Week rung, when contracts were signed 
~ ;be made by Herbert Pink, by sponsors and club. membez:s. 
fieldman £r-0m Black River Falls Roland Ekern, Ettrick, received 
and Miles Wheeler Land O'Lake~ a calf from the herd o_f Marshall 
-field.man, and Lyle Stair of the , Nehring,. Centerville, and sponsor-
Osseo condensery will speak. ed by_ him; Ro~ert, son of Don 
Pink is president of the assoda- Smaglick, _Galesville, calf from the 
tion · .Alfred Ellickson WhltehaTI herd of l\liles ]ll:eKeeth, Galesville, 
Yice1 president, and Wheeler, sec: s:ponsored by Lovig Mills, _Gales-
retary-treasurer. ville; Allen, son of Joseph Rmdahl, 
Ettrick, calf from the Norman 
Oines herd; Galesville, sponsored 
by Ray _4.ndersen of the Lutz Feed 
Mill. Galesville. 
~enl 
~ounce New_ Way_ 
To Shrink·-
Painful Piles 
Another calf irom the McKeeth 
herd and sponsored by the Bank 
of Galesville went to Norbert 
Ziegler, son of Albert Ziegler, 
. Find Healins &Mt.nee -That Galesville; Dan Peterson, Osseo, 
Relle"Te11P~Hemorrho1a. drew another calf irom the Mc-
New York, N, Y, (Specla])-For the 
:fin;t_time science has :found a new 
-"!iea:_lmg su_bstance with the aston-
ishl_ng ability to shrink hemor-
l'ho1ds and to Nlieve pain-without 
Sll!'ge:ry. 
~n l;ase a:f~ case, while gently 
relieym_g pa.in, actual 7'eduction 
(shrinlmge) took place. 
Most amazing of all-results 
were BO thorough that Bllfferer.i 
made astonishing statements 
like "Piles have ceased to be a 
probleni ! " 
The se~t is a new healing Sllb-
stance (B10-Dyne*)-discovery of 
a w_orld-fi;mous :research institute. 
Keeth herd; .Judith, daughter -0f 
Elden Schorbahn; Whitehill, drew 
a Cedric Suttie herd calf from 
Galesville. 
A calf secured from. the Norman 
Oines herd, Galesville, was receiv-
ed by Janet. daughter of Kenneth 
Swiggum, :Blair; a calf from ilie 
A. E. Nehring herd, Whitehall; 
sponsot_ed by Nehring, wimt to 
Wiley, son of William Syverso!l, 
Blair. 
Club members were informed 
of the contract terms by :P. J. 
Speerstra Sr., Whitehall, member 
of the association board of direc-
tors. As all are senior calves, the 
club members and sponsors will 
sell them on a 50-50 basis at next 
fall's calf sale. Meanwhile · the 
calve.s must have _the best of care 
Plans ior a butter cake contest 
to promote the. sale of dairy pro-
d~cts were aired. Local competition 
will be held to select a: state con-
test entry. A custard pie bakeoff 
was staged in 1954. Mrs. Leon 
Henderson, Ridgeway, president 
of the FB women's committee, 
presided. -
county fair and other fairs if pos-
sible. 
McKeeth, president of the board 
presided. ' 
TH! WINONA .D1'1LY NEWS, WINONA, MINNl!IOTA ·•-. 
.. ar~ _ne> 111ch barrier~ to pstchol~gi- border .fro.m Hong Xong and turn,; 
l) cal invasion., Aild tlti$ is being at• ed tip in Canton in a blare of wel-
. . . . . . tempted in· a very sly way. -. _ .. · •·· coming publicity. : 'There is no 
tions . at a special depot in the Thwi whlin the new rionstitution dOl!bt that Wei Li-hJiang •'.chose 
- Pead River estuary.: .·.· --.. -_ ' ... ·· - was promtilg.ated and the Peking ComllluniSm''_ at a carefully pr~ ', 
Because of the controls, the government : was > reorganized, a arranged tinie. If Wei Li-hu1U1g's ·_ 
quantities of diesel ai;id -J{erosene significant role wiis allo~ to for- olcl. friends in Taipei are having -
leaking out· o( Hong Kc,ng bave 'no! mfili mru»bl!l'R . of the Kuomin®tg ~ny doubv; about the futur~, the ef~ 
- been militarily important. Most government; The ,evil old ex-gov- feet -among .them sllould be con- · 
probably the buyers have been pri- emor of Yunnan~ Lung Yun · the sidetable, - . . · .. · _ . . . .· 
v!1~. or state trader~ supplying the Generalis_simo's . ex~tavo~te,: . 1Ge~. Over all one cari-discer:n a pat: 
c1vµ1an_ market m South-East FuJ'SO-Y!, who .. sold Peking to the rem_ of methodical; allenibracing 
Chin~. But .for almost two years Communists, ~Iid several -more preparation that became intensive 
previous to l_ast December, there t~ed UP·~s.v1ce. chairmail of the soon after the. Khrushchev-Bui• 
hadbeellc no ~1gn of fyel shortage on National 11'.il!tary Coundl. ••· And• · a garun:Mik<>yan visit to China •.. It is 
the Communist mamland. _ . < -- really , cons~dera:ble· ?1Umbet" : of an ominous. pattern~ ·. A carefiilly 
Thus it seems clear. that in D~ t~coats "'ere given s.imple coun- elaborated. national plan is unlikely 
cember, the order:came do_wn froI!l C!il membershf11s. -.. -- .... -. ·: - to be ~bandon~d by the tpm, 
Peking to begin building maximum only.J.ast W.~k; inoreover, an- dedicated men who rule in PeJling, 
stocks _ llf the ~p Inv_11sion fuels~ o~he~ old favorite ~ !fie Generalis• at lef!st unless the( are decisively And th1.s order 1mm~diately creata s1mo s, ~en-,: Wei ~-1_>.uailg,, who convinced there, 1s · no·_ smallest . 
ed the demand felt m Hong Xong ~eildS Ch1an_g s e~ed1tio11ary force elem~nt .of bluff 1Il, th1?>·b1g talk in. •. __ .. -
and more. recently· reflected in the m. M;anchur1a, , slipped across : . th~ Washington. ·.. -- , _· .... ·.· .. ·._ -, . :. .·-· .· , . _ · 
voyage of the. "Aruba.'' - . . 
With intensive . military ·.· stocks 
piling starting in December, the 
enemy should be ready to. move 
in .- April -or -early -. May, if indeed -
he is not ready ·riow. Here . in . 
Soul!i- China, to be sure, Ccim~ .-
murust stocks of fuel and .other 
military necessities are unlikely 
to be big enough to sustain opera-
tions· on a big scale lasting aJ()ng 
time. · - · ·. _ , 
l;!ut South China is only a Sec~ 
ondary -cenier ... The~ are hardly 
one _ sixlh o£ the airel'aff in the 
Canton airbase complex, for .in-
stance, that are stationed in the 
Chekiarig-Kiangsi< corhplex. ·· And 
there are no- indications of the 
kind of fuel : shortage in Shanghai 
that would quickly appear if.· stocks 
in this .more important area wer(i 
unsatisf~ctor!,< 'l'!ieaimrent fuel 
situations, like. the military dispo-
siti~ns themselves, are liimply ex-
plained, The Cantqn region .has. to 
be mainly supplied by OM over-
wor:ked .railroad, while tankers and 
freighters can ,ply freely between 
Mukden, Tientsin -and Shanghai; 
_ Build Up Airfields 
Another kin~ . of. preparation. bas 
also ,been going on in. an interest-
ing ·way. The communists- cannot 
attempt the physical invasion . of 
Formosa until they -have stocked 
and occupied -the Fukieri airiiEllds 
that command the Formosa Strait· 
and they cannot stock the Fukie; 
airfields . . until they have taken 
Quemoy and the Mats s. Buttliere 
Excelsior Institute, - Dept. 5711 · · 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri. . ' 
Put· 
yourself 
0 1n 
this 
FIRE FII.,ES; . 
recc;,rds safe; C!)lil: . 
-n<5w on ·l'.li~pl&y a . 
.. for· Mo~e ln.formatio,n 
About Our:Cornplefe Line of 
'. IMAW~WAI.Kft 
OFFICE··-. FURNITURE -
,• . . . . 
· BOOK and STATIONERY-. 
. .. . • - . ._ ·: . . . .• ' t - • • _. ,' • . . . '• . 
. . 
A -d¢monstration. drive -
help you 
--:n.-.· ..  ··.··· ... ··.· .. ~.: ... ·.•.··.···.·.·••··.·.···.--· __ : •. ·: .
.. ' .. : : _- ... _ .. --._:--. 
·- .- .. : ' ' . =._ . . . . . • __ · .· _· _ _. -
. : . . ' . 
. . •. . ' : '. . 
of104Mew 
.l- CH;EVROLETS 
'· 1.-
1 -
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
_ plus a $1,000 . 
·u. S.Savings-··sond. Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the :ia.me of Preparation H. •·Ask 
for it at all drug sto?es-money 
back guarantee. •:a.z. u. s. P.i.. 0-.1. and feed and must be sbown at the 
-seat I , I 
I 
I 11We Do Our Banking 
From Our Car I. II .'' 
' 
motoramlc-
I 
' I 
-. f - .driviogJime of your life!, 
· I Collie in _md drive tho Motqi:amie . ·.•· _· 
1 . Chewolct Just for theJun. of it. And - · I ·.thwhen youh dci
1 
. ; . yol!-'llmake 'disc~veries · 
- I -· at can . ·e p. you be a winner in -our 
I - .. Miracle Mile· Contest For example, . -
· 1 · ·,you'll noti~. how excltisivo Anti-Dive .-
1 brakinJ control lets you stop 'With far- ··. 
1 foss lurching or di:ving;_ · _ .-.· -.:· . • ..· .· ·. · .. 
l ·. -.· f\Dd you'll tingle to the p.eppery re- . 
I sp~~ ,you g_efwhen yourtoe nu~ge11 I' . the accelerator. . .-• .. -... ·. .-...... -. i i - . 
I ·_ -· -.. -Coine in and have the driving>time . . · •· 
I of your life at tile ·:wheel ofa new-
I • . Chevtoletl Enrero11t big Miracle Mile : f Contest. without cost or obligation, 
1 . and Jou inay win OJ1e .of 102 new I · Chevrc>lets given away. 
·- I 
Just drive over, pull up at the teller's 
window and bank! -Cash c;hecks, make 
deposits or withdrawals ••• do all your 
business from the co"!fort of the driver;s 
seat., Never a parking problem for yoo! . m,, B~ Al: $pQrt Covpo. You'D find ycvr fowrlte modefamotllJ ~-~~l's complete llna ~f ~ loily beaolfet; l .·-
. I -
I 
. First National -Bank 
OF WINONA 
---~-'"'.' ___ ..:.~,-----~.~~---;..'"'.' ... ~----------------1------~_;.··••· __ .:_ ___ ~-~~:..~:...~~-- --.-
. : WINONA MOTOR .co;: . , 
· "Deal With the Dealer Wt,o Deals',; . . . . - . . . ·-- . 
Member Feder!I Deposit Insurance Corporation .. -.·.· ·-· ·-· ... w .. ·inona; Mi11n. 
. _. ' 
- -
MONDAY~ MARCH 21, ., ... 
-NaturalgasCQmes~~~~nsumersthrough . 
· interstate · pipelines and local . utility sys- · 
tems. -They have franchises. from . .IJtat.e or 
local bodies, and havelong been regulated. ·_•. 
The j,rr,dlU)ll18 who find the: 1aa" have not · -
been.regulitt.ed because more than 6,000 of 
them compet.e vigoro'llSly---and free competi• -
· tion ill the best of all price controls. · · 
... Yet ···th~ • producero · have _· reccmtly .·~ 
ningled out for Federal eon~ols and 'priee-
fixing. - -
This is a step with.outpeacetime precedent~ 
to pru,&-fb: a consumer product at ita IOUffita _ 
It js a.:.~. that d~ply . dmurbis many 
: Aniericaiis, including the undersigned com-mittee. . . - . . - . 
_ They ~ve the proposed conttols . are 
_against• the · public interest· e,nd _ C!Gll. bfflefit ·_ 
.. -no._ one .. They believEl· tho iBBue.·.··ro-· la 
. . beyond gas. It g~ to the roots of America's · 
·. greatness. They believe the controh(plan ii ' .. -
unwille for many :reasons. . - . . .. 
-·•·· ltis-·.Unnecessarg.beca~sas.wpp&,, . 
have tripled in sixteen years. And coirta·:to 
COll8UJD.ers have risen. a nation-wide affrage · 
• of only .one-eleventh as much as the eo&t of · living. . .. . . . . ·- - -·-
.Jt is Dangerous blwause it could easily .-- · .. -
be the first step toward Fed~ral controls on · ._·. 
coalor oil~or 'lumber or grain or your -
·. -bnrriDW·._ ,. . . -
' ' . ·• - . .' -.. . . . ' .: ' - - . ' 
· It 18 Uni air because ft single, out cmo 
oom~titive indushy lor tiueh C6n~ls. -_. _ 
. Jt is Shortsighted beca~ it~ th• ·•· 
bold fd risky explo~ that's neede«I Jo 
USUI'8 adequate li!UPPlies. i • ·· . · ·. · -
··_AY·U.RA 
MINNE~OTA NJ\.'f.URAL. GAS•._.· .. 
-···AND OIL· RESOURCES 
COMMITTEE-
. . . .· · .. · ._ Henry G; Sutliff, G'iainnan 
212-South 6th Stree~Mimieapolis, Mimiesota· . 
- . . . ~ . . '· ,. 
it:~e u~ ~t indivraua1a ~ eam~ conmined 
with natural gas !)Ild the broader _basic mues ot a: ' 
··. free _economy~ Tfiis Comm#t,ee believes thatit ha8 a 
rupoTllJibility to place the ff1Ct8 Wore tlie American · 
_people, tlua& lhe:I mo.~ form a-judgment of tha,o own 
. pw,will. ' . . ..... - - . ' 
• THE! wiNONA PAILYiNEWS. WINON~/MINNESOTA · . 
School Boa.rd/ 
Election Bil I i ·• · 
.··secomes•·••··Law··•.t . 
. :Have· .. UntiliTqesday·.·. 
· To File for /Office 
_ ...... · .. _-.. _ .. · -_,:_ .. • _.·.. -.. -:-:-,_ .. · .. __ · 
· · A .method for Jbe direct filing· of 
candidates for 4th Ward .school di· . 
rector m·the.April 4 general city 
.election: has. been .,provided in· .a .. 
bill Si$D,ed • this morning l>Y Gov, 
Orville Fi-eeman; . • . . . - . 
. AI1y1;me 'ivho wishes 'to run for .·· 
. the schooL .board··.·from· the, 4th 
· Waro; • Ju>Wever; . ha6 only until · 
Tuesday afternoon . to announce his 
candidacy'. ·••· _.·.··· .. . . .•·· . 
. Oscar S. Glover, business ·man- · 
ager ,of the ~oard of Egucation, 
announced this noon that he .had 
been notilied by Sen. James R; 
· .· KeU·er that 'the school election bill 
had been signed by .. the governor 
:~vai1o~inJ~ a1;::tereS~~feg at . . . League at : Ha~ke, ieag11e presi~~:t; Jameil Kalla~, i,imior at 
. House ·. last .week, . ' .•... ' .. · . . ·... . Central Luth~ran Church consecrated theins~lves .. ' I.tither Theological-Seminary:. St. Paul, . the speak- ..•. 
· The bill was drafted after a study · to the daily reading ~f. the Bible in a candle- er, and. Mrs. Kallas. Kallas, who c,ame tci St. 
of school election laws. :revealed .·_lighting service at .• fue church Swiday evening .. · · . Olaf College without church • affiliation, plans to · 
that. no proctX!ure was estabUshed Th · ld 'd · · ·· t· ·thin p ·t ta t l ·· ·.· .. f ·.th·.· s d ·.· · · · Ai. · ft ·. d for the filing of candidates in the . e wor w1 e. movemen .·· w1 .· . . roes n eave or . e u an region m r1ca a e1· gra ua• , 
general election after none had fil- churches was explained by Robert Bergsrud; left . tiori .. The Sudan is a pioneer mission: area. Mary 
. ed from'any one ward for the pri- . standing, who presided at the 'dinner,> Left to Halen Christens.en sang, iiccmnpanied by S<>lveig .. 
. mary, , • . ·•.· · .. · ... ·· · .· · right, Nancy Thode, vice president of the league; .· .Lokensgard, who, also played a solo. Mothers 
This situation developed here.this . Bergsrtid; Mary Gilbert, Jea:gue treasurer; Mary served the dinner. (Daily News photo) yea:r when no candidate filed in . · .·· • . . . .·· . •, .• . · ·. . · 
the Atb Ward ·ror the scbool board ·. . · · ···· ·. . .··· 
Amy today was the first day of Amy doesn't remember the 
Sunday night's 6 inches of sno_w. The previous high was the 9½~· 
inch fall on March 22-23, 1952. (Daily News phofo) 
seitr~ttl:
1
~r~lis~~~lii~g;~i, Plan A·Pet if ions .. 
law cancUdates may .file directly , . · - · · 
spring as she looked out the window and saw her toy car and 
tricycles almost buried with snow. She's the daughter of Mr. and 
Mn. Vernon Seit:, 108 W. Wabasha St. Since she's only about 3, 
~il~fhlJ!lb~:tI~!d!h1:ie:~ Frorn Pepin ·•Co •.•. 
Benefactor of 
Lake City 
Groups D~ies 
Such filing~ must be Inade, how- · · · · · 
O e O O o e · .· . · . · , .· . ever, not more than 30 days or less Readyif or .Sta,te 
Sprl·ng .· ..and B .. ,•ggest Rezoning Requests :;~~! :::1,o:::e4lh:a::n:::: . DVEAND, Wis.~N~arly 90 per g • T B . c· .... "d·. . .... d. year. tbe de11.dliti.e fol'. filittg is 5 cep.t 0£ Pepin (;!ount~•s herd- owns .: Jail sentences of up to six drlvlng. lt~ pleaded, gulHy io bolh .. 
. 0 . e .. .. ··.on.SI ... e .. re.·. ···.· . P-;.ilin.Tug{s::y· · .. be .mad. e ·a· t· ·the· ers have si%iled petitions 101: plan months were drawn by a St. Char- charges. ·. . . ' . .· ' .. S f lll 3 V · Abrucellos1s control, ~ccordmg.to_ · · .· · ·.· ... ·· • · . ·. · .. ·· .. •.· · · • · Sheriff George Fort said· that nowra I in . 1·ear-s s·,·c·o·.u .. ·n.· .. c·,.,· .. 1· .. o' ·.d .. ··a.·v·. :;h~~Lo~cfeeint~hal~~'tl.0r High T.Ftara;!tlto:~un::a:;;!~t~d'm ~~o~i:wnI!su!::J:t;!t~:i.: !:;1sh~Joh:tF~Je:::I~=r~ 
· · · ·. · · .the county extensioµ .· office tllii; charges of . drimlten .driv:ing and Aid }toad 29. two miles west of 
A H Ti h S. 'h. ·. / ·. ,. ·s· .. · . ·d: . . af_tern~on and after a check they driving without a license ' Bethany at 5 p.m. Friday, indicat-' rrl11ve · , ere Three iezoning petitions will be · .. ·c··. 00 ._·. o·a·. ·r··. S , . . · Wlll be sent to the. St_ate Depart- . · · ·. - · •. ·. ·. . . . · · . · .. ' ·. . ed .that he would pay the fine, . Oget n.r up. for· c.onsi.derlit.ion . when.·. the ment of Agriculture. Only 75 per Ivan S. Finley, 22, was ordered Finley has a record of five pre-LAKE CITY, Minn. (Spedal}-A ~ City Council meets at 7:30 p; m. to- · ·.·. · ' ···•.· · ·: ... ·.·,·:·• · .. •· · cent of the herd owner signatures to serve a straight90:day jail sf,ln• vicius traffic offenses.·He was ar-
:;1~1 u~a:etru~trro:Js;~~t n~~ By ROBERT EGGt.ESON dafu a:d~~i:a~ider~en will co~~ To Meet ·011 New arTh~e~t;ftftion bearers fu Pepi~ !1Wo0&!:n~c;;1i ~~~:::~::~ ;~~:.:. ~:rd~&ut~ltf~~~{:~~ 
ber of Lake City institutions and Daily News. Staff Writer sider petitiorisfo erect:1 petroleum ·. · ···. · ···· · .· ·· , ·· County were: Glenn Anderson, Al- another 90 days in jail for drtmken Bethany; Sheriff Fort said. 
organizations with more than $100,· The heaviest snow in three years was on hand this morning for the produc~s tank Jlnd a. hillbo.ard and· •N· •., · · · p 1 .. 1. · ·. •·. vin Weberg, Waldemar. Rundquist, · · · · · · · 000 in direct bequests, died Satur- Official arrival of spring at 3:36 a.m. ?pen bids for.-East 3rd street pav- .. e son- e I ions Leslie Lidgerding; Dorance John- , · · . . · . A ... . .· .· .· i . . ·. . ·, ·. ·. · · . · 
:~-ttea;~_d_ena, Cili!., ol !M'- llinc!ugfJ)i!'!gWfut!;indcfpo~t~l~a:~esll~~titg a~~o~~ ~:~ :tt~ lDtie ~ezoning requests ~volve an :::~,ct~~i~;:~J~:::::1~ininR1!~'t: Plum :City •. • · pproves Masons to Send -
Geor e William Patton 78 also spring arrived in 1952. . . . expans1on>of the. Sterlin!I Motel . NELSON; Wi\_;_Aboutso to 90 quist, Vict<>r Peters, Victor Stein, $100 ·000. Scho' ol' ' . . : ·.. . . . . : 
had aJounced plans to e;tablish a . Heaviest during the c~ent winter had been a 5-mch f!li1 Dec. 1. ·property-intersection of Highways per cent .of tbe &nd()Wiiers of the Dallas Milliren,·.·· Roland Jofmsori, . . . · ... I. .. . .. · .. ·. . . . . ·. .. . s· . . ·,.. .. c··.. ·1 ..... 
Willi' d ., p tto F d More snow may be ID prospect for the area accordJng to the 14 and 61-,-to the west, from class Town c,f Nel'?()ll have asked for de- Budd. Milliren,'· Russell Lum:lberg; Ad' .d. .··. p· . . .. . . . us·. 0 ··one 2ye· 
ti . a11:;th al? -~,aryiro a th n t J:a t; Weather Bureau. It forecasts light snow tonight and early Tuesday A restdentialto transient dwelling; tachmeqt from the. Nelson gra~e Glen. -Moliile; ;tr1•ank Christilpher- ·. · .. · .· ·• f tf Qfl ·. .· rO.j eCt < • · . · ..•. · •. ···· . -· .· ·.·. > , 1,1 .: .· .• 
beon! .. ~en~ctotomeLak mCi_tya """"''PS. with cloudy skies and colder ~mp-j · . - the former Suga!' Lo;if ;taveFn an.d Umon Free High School. dis- son; 'Ralph Bymgton, Darrel- Ma- . . . . . . . f . ,. ·. II . · ... 
.::f.,, b d .. eed b -~d eratures. The temperature is ex- . th tral Minne- property, from class B resLdential tr1cts_ !Ind• attachm.ent. to Durand, nore, . Ed .:Rageth, Dwight Siev- PLUM CITY, Wis;· ·-A $100,000 •o·. ·r· ·n· s·1·a· at•,·o· n·' .. 
lt ,...,. e a =ter Y a pected to dip to 15 to 18 degrees numeroul! m ~u c:en and commercialto heavy fudustrial, accora.mg · to Ryan Laue, Durand wrtght, ' · · ·.· .. · · · ··• ·.· ' ·, bond issilefor a new school.addi0 •.• i.•·· .· · · · · •· 
ti!._ trustees. . tonight and a high 0£ 28 is expect- sota. . - . . and-:-- the property i~mediately attorney for tbe · Nelson • .. school .· 'l'om Jing> Jr., · .. George Barber, tion to be built after, the present • · · 
Patton was born here Sept. 3, ed Tuesday After that it will be Desxiteth the mconveriences it west of the Prondzinski Grocery . board '. · .· · ··•. •· ..... ·. · · .· Ivar Moline, Cecil Barber, 'Grant term was approved Friday by .A delegation, cif Win'oria Masons 
1876. He attended local schools and generally fiir. · cause_•. e .now may ave some 860 E. 4th st. from class B resi! .Final Ct?~sideration 'ivill be•given Heath,. LeRoy Kralewskii Alfred Plum.· City. school .. district ve>ters; will· go to St. .Pliul· by .. bu.s -Thurs-
,.,~s a student at the -Univ~r~ity oi Winona enjoyed pleasant week- bedentheficial effechi\chFarmrers,s wtselacboomut· dentia! tocolb~_ercial. .. ·. . . three_ pet1tm~s <:onta!fling ilbput Martin, Ronald Hartung, William 230 to 41. . . . day to atterid se5aions of thll 
.
Mmnesota school of medicine at end weather with Saturday and 52 fe snoy,r wh f rep_ eturn Th . ·Mangold ·Da1nes•wants to .erec.t 140 signatur11s of residents from PittinanSr.; George Lieffring, Reu- . . . . Grand LOdge. - , .·,. . 
.... ..,_ of 'L,. f th--' d ath, . . o an 1enc o mo1s e. ey ·ligh d .. billb ... d f. towns. of· Nelson ... ·. and· Maxville beri·Anderson Percy· Miu-. ry·. cl.at- The addition will incl:·:le a 42- by Will d L Hilly w· 
=e u.u,e = a t:i· s e Sunday highs of. 52 and 40 degrees 1 . ed that· ·th "d fl tu a te oar ·on. • .. orme.r Th d , · t g· · · h · th. • • t · · · ' · ' . 72 f t g mnas·u band m ar . er mona, h h l ft h l to th exp am e rap1 uc a- · . ur. s. ay .. ·.a • p,m. w en e Jo.in ence· He. it, Wilfred Traun, Fran .. · ·c1.s .· • oo_ Y 1 m, a r-00 . presently deputy gra~aster 
; e~ • e { . gc oo aff :San~era~ and a :weekend lq"'. of 23_ degree5, lion in temperatures this spring sstaU?n KWNtO . proverty ofn. s'Yest boards of tbe two. towns plus tbose Sam, Jack Sweeney; W;lyne Har ... vocational agri_culture ' shop and under normal grand -lodge'i P ' 
m . Y a usmess . a . The Wmona Muruc1pal Atrport re- had been liarmful to fall seedings arma stree , . Jus~ west o . iou:11: of Durand, the Town.Qf Durand ·:ind ·m.on, ,Glen Manore, James LaBrec, laboratory, . lockt:r and shower cedufe. is slated to be elect~°J 
zerv1ces ar:d b~al will be held .ported a low of 25 at noon today. d th t th moisture should pro- s~reet. The site _1s on the ';•,,th the Town of Canton meet at the John Catuda, Law.rence .Brenner, roomsand two high school class- grand master.· The Winona dele- . hit som~l1itet1 ~::iaenc here High wmds were whipp~g some !fde sime 1nsulation against the Sl~ 0f tbeoY&i· l T . l C 1'!elsoli Town Hall: here. If unanim- ' Art. Throne, Dan: Abel, R.obert rooms; ·gation plans to be on hand for his .. 
ill e. miif a 8 his e - of the snow today_ The airport re- warm and cold ground teinp,era- es ern 1 .· .. ue ermma · o,, ous approval is. given, tbe petition• Bien, Lee Hubbard, · Everett Vra, . . . . Iii · instllllation , Thursday afrornooil. · 
to iiµ i' buk ~~ m~:ge :ported a 17-mile-per hour west tures _ 10~0. E. 2nd St; has asked per- ers wm be setoff from the Nelson denburg, William • Ableidinger, o· . ·. ·.k' . o···.·. • • . .. : _ The bus will leave the Masonil!, 
- d iss w 7 1B38 a: a a:- wind at noon. Strong winds _were - Snow was general over Minne- miss10n to erect storage for epitlher district to Durand immediately, it Robert Simpson,. Victor. Schub, , ··•· .r ...un .... e· ·u· . · .. ·· .• r· .. ·.·1.v· .. 1ng· Temple at.· .. 8 a.m .. and •·lun .. ch ... w.m.··· 
.a enat o11 . ov. : T •k' Ce.tcou!'"! also reported on Lak~ Pepm at sota and Wisconsin with La Crosse 200,000 to 250,~00 gallons. ans was stated. . . , . . . ··. . . , Francis FQrster Philip Komrci, , ~ s~meu m .1"'1 e 1 Y, ~ LAKE CITY, where residents were . 8 . cbe hi best in the for the expansion were requeste!'.} The Joip,t t<Jwn boards involved William Weber; Leonard J. Rauer, be served at the Masonic Temple 
Wl!lrered m Pasad~na. His wife is still awaiting the arrival of the reporting ill \1 lb Th As· by the Council two weeks ago,... in the action met Fri!iay il. ight for Anton A. Bauer 'Lambert J. Bauer, .·f·. • , ·p· • , ·•d·•·H· . . . . in.St. Paulat noon, . The group will 
a former Lake City teacher. She Coast Guard's ice breaking cutter two_ ~ei as reri :rv'i _Y . e t Bids will be opened for concrete preijininary CJ)nsiderations arid to Carl Pabst, Le~ Risler, Henry Ris.C • 1ne •.· .al .·• . ere stop for dinner on the ~ip .home. 
_ l!~vesga~ d\se~~I ~ous~ttil Fern that_ passed Winona last Fri- :~~al M~:sota, L~ktc~ w;d sfrurfacing_of the center of 3rd stretet set the finaLdate of.hearing. Du- ler . Edwiri .Brantner, Lawrence Any Wino,na Mason desiring to . 
on e en cranes e day morrung. The cutter encounter- Whitehall Wis. Winona's G-inch fall om Carimona to Che~tnut sn:ee s. r·a.n_d' .. s. •· sc. •h. oo· l•····:,. yst. e .. ·m.· .. 1.·s··· a.· ,c·. ons·· ...ol. i.-.. E. •..v.· ~rson •. -. ·E. d~a.rd. w·. .eis• .s, · E~. . . die,.· Gregory J. Repinski, JI!, Dodge, make the lrip by buii is Ul'ged to 
~00,-000 tr_ust fund a:r:e the Lak_e ed little difficulty through most of 'ned while Windom and . An out-of-town electr1calengmeer dation of the towns of Durand and Vern Martm; Paur F:Ba ; Roy Wis:, paid a $iOO iine and $2 costs .make ·his reservation with S; . A. 
City Hospital, Carne?Je..Tryon 1;1• the Mississippi until arriving at the D~u&4u;lilm. and Wausau and inter~s.ted in erecting a community Canton, part of the '.I'own .. of Max~ Seng · Lauren .-Lidgerding, Gray- after pleading guilty at a special Boyd·, secr'etary, at the Masonic • 
brary, the Lake City Womans frozen lake. It was making some Su .0 Wis ' had 5 inches· Ro- telev1s1on .antenna here may be v~e,; and t~e. city of ~urand., A don 'Ganoe, Irving Gibs , J\cie session of municipal court Sunday Temple by Tuesd:y night. · · · 
Club, · _Lakewood cemetery, Con- progress near Maple Springs five hpen r, Minn., d p · k p' 11 present at the meeting. buildmg. proJ.ect th.er~ .1s pendm .... ~ c.atur .. ta, Le. o.c ... B. a. uer; J'.a.ul c. ;. to a charge of drunken dri·vm· g. gregational Church. Bov Scouts k Ci ' thi ,c ester; ·• an ar a s, 11 · I geme t of th nr II t If d · Campnre Girls, ~unicir,al hM'~ mmilo;!,n south~ La e ty, s Wis., 4 each and Eau Claire, Wis., en ar ·. n . .·. e e o men' . - .Baue,r,, A re ·. B. Bau~r~ Laverne . Repinski• was arreste\l at West 
bor, Lake City Park system, the .~g. . \ . . alfd Willmar, ~ankato, St. Clou~, Sf d f D • · • Nelso1;1 voters approved ~ buil~- Ableidl,Ilger, Vern Wallin, Cla~nce 4th -and Washington streets at 1:20 
Patton Award Fund ( a scholar- Highway Conditions Owatonna, Br~erd and the Twin u en r1ve·r· mg.proJhct m late 19~ whicfrwill L?ndberg, Henry Weber Jr., ~el- a,m, Sunday after police had re-
ship fund for high· school. students The snow apparently did little to Cities had 3 mches of snow. Th. e .· · · · · ·_. ·· ·· · · be all ~t .forgotten if the !11.ass vm · B. Bauer, L~Verne . Weiss, ceived a number of telephone calls 
Over·4,00Q Atte;nd 
S.portsman ·Sh.ow·· 
t P k F""" dded t . tran.sfer 1s approved,)ocal off1_c1als Ge .. orge_ ,Isha .. m. ;,·· w. illia, m ,We1_s. s, .. · An-... from ·p··. e·.r·son· _s. who had nou··ce· d th. ·.e·. attending college) and other inter- disrupt ttatiSpol'tAtion around Wi- sno~v a ar = was, a O F. I · c· , ·.· £Ml d 
- national and national groups nona, although almost everyone 16 wches alread~ on_ the ground. ·a· ·1• s ·a· I" or· ne·r .· . . . • . drew Risler-, $l~•We~ss all James ·Repinski' car being driven .in an More than 4,000 turned out for. 
·with· branches here. Patton Park had to dig out snow shovels. T)ie . 26 ln~hes an Winona . · . · · . , ·.. • · . . .·· . · .. · .· .. •. · ... · • .. S{ewart. · .. · . · ·• · . • ... •.·. .. · ·. ef!atic m~nner froni Centerville, the ninth arinu_al Sp~rtsman Shof . 
here is named a~er bim, ~r o!f :{{:s~!:Ye~:tii~ :ti tufi::f:!~:c?ii:fa:1~ a 1e?t~:g ~~ei~r~ri;:df~ed Ho.··. 1fgf ~1cwe····· atyo··· 681.ePAr~IJreecd.·. t .E.· lkCree·· k .f cho•···o· 1··. . . ·. :!~1r;~of lef!ed•~f aEsp!J;i ;n~~;!:~:fi:wi~o:¥riJ1~~: 
B. I I F'l'r, blades and graders and hoped to the season. The total is now just Marilyn Ander.son, 14, Clinton,. . . , , . · · .. ·· .·· ... ··.·· . : . . . . ... . . . . . J. · ..... ·.·. ·. courl-sess1on.Sunday to_plead gull~ Walton League, sponsor of the· U gan1n I es have most of the highways clear by half an inch short of the snow dur- Iowa, was receivirig driving les- At· ·r ··. . d' . . . 'M. . ·t. · • .' ... ·.·.. . ·•··· · .. · ... ···. ·.·.· · .. - · ...•... • tyto a charge ofoperating a motor event ·said it was the best attend•. 
~~~e~!:.~:~:~:~~ri~:It :~r~~:
2£: i~;~~~:r.7 incbss ~~~:off.0:::ero f;!fw:eini~~.~: ... ·••·· .. ~:~~ ay .. i ee_.·.. Hearing Scheduled vex~1:st:Jtiyntot~~~?s~~fu~s~~t- ~irec~!!i°Je11i~5~is:i:: a~hJ\at~·-M l·n1"sfer of Culture advised motorists to drive with The snow was quite unexpected, gan to nialre a •right turn· at ,East .Possibilities· of ·.opening .. a ·Min- . ·.. .· .'. ' ·• . .. . . urday, Seayy wa!I fine!1, · $75. ·.• . . detille Pr:ograins were presented care. · as forecasters gave nci indication Wabasha and Hamilton streets. · nesota Highway Department pros WHITEHALL, Wis. (Spe<!ial).,.... He_ had a record of five previous li'riday; Saturday and Sunday. .· 
Some side roads in the state of the fall. The groundhog's pre- After crossing the-. intersection, ject ·office here ·immediately to The. Trempealeau .. County sch.oo~ traffic arre~ts. nights with a special.matinee. sun~ LOJ>i"DON rn - Soviet Premier 
Nikolai Bulganin today fired 11-lin-
ister of culture Georgi F, Alex-
androv. 
were closed but all trunk highways diction of six weeks of winter aft- she . failed ··to ,straighten .the take charge ofthe constrticµpn of committee annouriced today tbatJt . - a. . . • d~y afternoon .. · · 
in the s~te will'e reported opim. er he saw his shadow Feb. 2 ra,n wheels and the car ran over the a four lane highway between-Min- will· conduct a public heating Dt IJeBolt to Presid. · . . . . a . 
The Moscow radio said Alex-
androv was sacked on Bulganin's 
recommendation "b e c a u s e he 
failed to ensure the leadership of 
the Ministrv of Culture." 
Slippery spots existed at many in- out last Wednesday and the Old curb and struck a tree on Uie boulec ne:Sota City and. Mankato av~11u~ March' 28, at 1;30 p.ni, at the In- .· ...•. ~ · .. i .. . . . . . . e K"t···· ·c· .· . ··t· . .. ·, ·.· ·s··· .. • · 
thr gh to d · Farmer's Almanac said "More vard, , .. . . .. . and to· condµct .-property outline dependence City Hall fo consider A·t ·1y· I ·A·. I .M e·t·· I e .· on est et . tersections, ou wns an ill snow we reason, the last big one Damage to the car was estis survey:; b~tween_ Mankato. -avenue di:5so!i.tti~n oftbe Elk <:reel( Joint · .·. · • '·:.·.··.. nnua · ·· e Ing · 
shDelnt;!vrm.edgarceoansdi.'tions' ·were aggra• this season early" in March with mated at $300. and Lamoill.ewill be discussed D1str1ct,l and .. annexation to the D··r.·_u·. L._.D,eB.olt. will:·• .. ·be·•.·.m· a·s·t,·er s· ·a··t· u·r·d·a··y· :A .. fte'r,'n· o·o· n· . • 
ld ' .d thr h M h 1S Th . . ·.w ..i.t. h repre_s .. e. ntiltiv_.es .. of_ th.e .. · hi.gh0 .. Wh1"te·ha··usind. A. P"". d""'. ce···: ·." ;" ... 1."ts.·.·. "" . · ,· • .. ' · ·. , . ·· .. · • ... vated by drifting and blowing snow co wm 5 oug . arc · e d rt t b ff f th " .,,_, cu '""..,. " of ceremonies, for the 69th :annual ·. · ·· . · . · ·· 
N. A, Mikhailo,, ambassador to 
Poland, was appointed in Alex-
androv' s place. 
which reduced visibility. • a Im an a c rhymed "buds" alld CITY OF WINONA W!IY epa men ·. :f ~ tcers __ o . · (! .·· Petitio!l for. the hearing. was •meeting •. and banquet of. the Wi- The park-recreat. fon (lepartment · 
Snow wa,s tapering off early to- "floods" to describe conditions aft- TRAFFIC BOX SCORE · Highway g :As,sociabpn preced!,ng· signed lly .· an elector in •· the Elk nona YMCA today. at 6.:30 p,m. at will sponsor · a kite. contest Satur-. 
day, and was expe<,!ted to end in er that date. . . • To Dite-- . the associations ~nnµal_ meeting Creek .district and the• county the "Y," ·.... . . .: · .. · . . - d;iy at 2:30 p;m; at AUiletic l'ark, 
the afternoon. 1955 · l954 •·· ~ere Tuesday evening, it was an- school cbmmittee .·.· ·• · .. •. · .· .···· .. ·.·. · • Speaker will be Dr. Harry.Lewis, The cont.est is op~n to youngsters · 
Several serious traffic snarls de- Torrential Rains . Accidents ....... 99 . 95 nouncEld toda,-. . . ' ... ~- ·.· .... Included.Jn the district are lands Appleton, Wis;; member of the na- 12 and under: . ' . ·. . ' 
veloped on Stocktoll, Lewiston and Killed : . i; • • • • • • 1 · · •·· 1 ·· ~ih:;t:r;inso;ha,;:igi ':{f~~it tocte nitn~de 0!rid~co:~ney tional . council. of the·. YMCA.· · ·· . • : .. ••· Ribbon awards will be made for 
Homer hills after highways be- ) n Other Sections Injured · ... •, ... · .. 13, . 16 m Squtbeaster!l Minn~sota; c, D, . If the!· petition is .allowed the Fdour directors1 will_ be • elillectbed: the top three. entri~s in best con--
• 
$900,000 Raised 
For New St Cloud 
Cat•tolic School 
came icy during the wet snow Sun- Damage .... ; .. $16;325 $25;850 John .. ston,. pu. blic rel.atlons. directo. r, M-.. ul . C u1. .· .. h .. r.·d· .. tn· .. 1 ... • hi·. h .. a,n. ·• other annu11 busmess w e structed, · best decorated 8iui high~ da"y everun· ,s By THE ASSOCfATED PRESS _____ ,......__ d. ank S hhlt · ·.• ·, · h. · · , a e ·. O ee. SC OO ·. lS. C , .W. C tran· sacted · ·est· flying· ·kites· 
. 
0
• · · ~ an Fr .. . . c .. z: m c ar?e of but a· feir weeks .ago wl!:s ;umexed · · · · · · · · ·. · · · ' · 
Both Sheriff George Fort and Sprin~ Cfme ,cold and soggy to A car dfiven by c. J. Krause, plans for the n~w highway; will 3:t• 00 the Elk Creek dishict; will have ; 
Minnesota Highway Patrolman Eu- ~e n~ti.on ~ 1n1dlands. today after 459 Center St., struck ii parked tl!Ild• .the · me. e~. Jo~ston . "!m _.to. anifex ... to. a: rustrlct ·which· oper~ 
gene C. Molitor assi8ted a number wm_ter s boisterous. exit 1ester~ay _car.• owned by Hadan Erickson, s~e.ak lit the dmner meetin~ which ates a·.schciol; .. ·•.··. · ... ••· .· > 
of motorists whose cars skidded a~nd tornadoes, torrential rams, Winona Rk 2, on East Sarnia street ~ be h~~~ theUotel "11Dona at 1'he Elk creek district erected a 
ST. CL01.J°D, Minn. m - More on the .hill approaches. widespread sno~~ll and flood. . · near Walnut , streef at 7:43 p.nr; 6 .• 30 p'.m.,. ,- ... , . . . .. . . .· .• new two, .. roo. m. _scho .. ol Ia. st yea.r a. nd •. · 
than $WO,OOO in p1edges had been Sheriff Fort, who was out until · Ye~terday, ollicially the_ last.day Sunday; · • . . > , . ·. · .. ·. pelegations• :i,re. expected t~ at~ presently engages two ·teachers. -
received today from some s,ooo 3:30 a.m., said that when he re- of ~tei: brought 3 to-5 mches of . Erickson's car,· which •sristained tend th~ meeting. fi:om Hastings, .. · .. · ... - .. _ .. a > . , . . ..... 
Catholic wage earners in the Sl ceived his first call at about mid0 snow m Colorado, western:Nebras- dam.age estimated at $5'0; was park- Red Wmg; Lake city, Wabasha, . AfamilyJn Chislehurst, England, 
Cloud area for construction of a night he found nine vehicles stalled k~ and wester~.Kansas, with near- ed .on Sarnia street when it _was Kellogg, ;Weave!", Minneis~a', ?rfin- was . aytak,ened_• rec~tly by fi:ve 
new Cathedral high school build- on this side of St~kton hill and blizzard conditions _around · Love- struck by the -eastbound Krause nesota city, Ho~er, Lamoille, :Oas 'foxes·h11wling on the front lawn; It 
ing. four others west of the Lewiston land, Colo;; . a s~nes _of torna• automobile .·.· · · · kota, Dresbacb, La Crnscent and used to be .the .. wolf at the door 
Dr. W. T. Wenner, campaign hill. does along the M1ssour1-Arkansas · · ·. · · . . . . La Cros~ V{iiiona will be repre- and. noi.v it's foxes on the lawn. 
chairman directing some 2,400 so- State sanding crews were called border; a Win?storm so violent it from air inch to an inch and a s·e.nted. ·. b)1 ~ me~/)ers. ?f the. Cham- Just one dam t!Jing after another; 
licitors, said pledges totaled S902,• out and after the hills were sand- blew down a c~cus t~t at Uvalde, hall, but- Tupelo, Mis~;, got 2.49 her of Commerce highway· com- · ·· · · · · 
674 as of today and are expected ed the slow flow of traffic was Tex., and a 4-mch .ram that flood-. inches 1n·.six hours, snowfall to .the mittee · :."' · .. ···· · •. · ·. • · • · · · 
to pass the million dollar mark, resumed. . ed Piedmont; ~o. . . . · west.of the rairi a~a varied ~~m · ·. • ·t, · ·• ·.· .... ·· · 
The building will be an addition, The sheriff received another .call l'oday, the fi!st day of spnng, a trace to 2 Inches;, · · F• D · · S · 
to the present structure but will at 6 a.m: today when several vehi- saw . temperatures drop . below . The.· tornadoes . leveled several I re: . ~Stroys · tor~ 
::Place a number of present facil- cles encouiltered difficulties on freezing as far south as Texas as farm buildings bu,t did not strike At Mountain ·.•,Lake 
1ties, It will accommodate about 2,.. Homer hill. . . . snow sprinkled the. southwestern heavily poplllated areas. Only one 
000 students, almost double !he !'olice a! FAIRMom. report nine an_d ~~tr":1, Great Plains a~d upp~r person. was reported. injured, al- MOUNTAIN"'LAKE; Minn: 
.pres_ent enrollment. The new build- mmo~ acc1d~ts overrught, four_ at M1~sissippi · Vall_ey. 'It.·. drizzled.· m though a family of Jour was. re, The• Gamble,}Co'. : . store was . · dee . 
mg 1s expec,ted to be ready for oc- one mtersection where motonst11 Chicago. The drizzle froze· at Okla- ported• missing,.: . · .· , . · · . ·. , sti-oyed by fil,-e; h .. ere s. aturda. y. Loss 
cPpancy by the iall 0£ ~- were, skidding down. a hill into a homa City. . . • , · .· . · . · . • · .· .· .• .... · · · • · b · 
The drive's original goal · was main· artery, . '· _ The rain belt stretched from cenc · Vary that rE!ady-pr~pared pie ~J ;:~~d .11t .·. etween · $45,000 · 
$750,000, Dr. Wenner said. · School dosings were· the most tral Ok l ah o .ma. northeastward crust mix. Use Iemonjuke, instead ;·, ·•·• 
through the centr!),l·Mississippi Val~ of water, as the liquid and ad1:l a' ···•s1.2·.·.· ... Bi.LL .. ·.toN··.·,· •.. c:.A. N. c:.·.eR·. c: ... o. ST.: ... 
•
. 11111111 KNIGHTS· OF COLUMBUS 
· Regular meeting at 8 o'clock tomorrow night. 
S!)ecial honor accorded member's for service. 
Past State Deputy Leo Lafrance principal speaker. 
Arthur W. !=alr, G.K. 
ley and eastward through the south~ teaspoon or two of grated. lemon 
ern and central Great Lakes re- rind. This flavor combination is _ Our natictfi lVU1 have about 500,-
gion, northern Ohio Valley and in,: wonderful with· apple pie. Or aqd 000 new· cancebeases this .year, ilie 
to . the . · . central . Appalachians'. about half a cup of finely chopp<ld American t Cancer ·. Society. esti~ 
Thunderstorms were bunched· from pecans to the mix before adding mates~ That·means a l<>ss. of 3,500,-<. 
northern Lotiisiana to central Ken- the water calledfor on the paclfage 000 .inan~years Qf work, aiid will 
·. tuC!ky. . .. . and use when you want pastry cost society _$1Z,OOO,OOO,OOO iir lost 
Precipitaµon generally ranged shells for chiffon pies. . · • · •- . ·• goods alld ~~es> • , .···. •.· .. ·. • · .. l!:::::::::::;:=.::=========I 
. . . ··=J, •.. ' . . . 
1J ~ I , • • ,. ' ; • 
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'A·.·.·. ,·o·•··• ,'A·_· · .•.·•.·."1,e· · .'d11e:.•.·. s·· .. · ... _.... . ~~:es~~: ~te:: ~e~~:u~1~: They'll Do It Every Time 
Sopny Tufts'// .Show 
Boston How to Do It 
No Foul Play 
found in Probe 
Of Mi~mi fire 
Beats 21 competing cars In 1955 Mobilgas. Economy •Run l 
Wins Grand Sweepstakes for second straight year I 
Now more thctn ever America's No.1 economy car I 
STUDEBAKER COMMANDER V-8 
WTnl .AUTOMATIC l>IU\IJI 
TAKES TOP HONORS 
with .an average of · 
58.6 TON MILES PER GALLON 
An actual 27.4 miles per 9allonl 
Once niore; pace-setting Studebaker has won 
. Anierl.ca.'~ most coveted gB.solin~ economy award 
• • • the Mobilgas Economy Run Grand Sweep~ · 
stakes Trophy I . . . 
Over a gruelling 1323-mile wuIW ftom Los 
Angeles to Colorado Springs, a 1955 Studebaker 
Cnmrnander V-8 took top honors in a field of.22 · 
great American cars-an equipped with auto- · 
matic transmissions. .. . . ·. . 
Duplicates of Studebaker's MobilgasEconomy ·. 
· Run Sweepstakes winntr are available now at 
your Studebaker dealer's. See him rigl:it·awayl 
STIBEBUER 1111:JDII. OF THE STDDEBAilER-P.ACIIARD CDRPOR.mOK 
••• 811[ OF TIE 4 llllil rllll-UIIE PiOUUC£Rt or CARS AID TRUCII 
. - - . · .. 
VATTER MOTQR COMPANY 
. ··.·•·VOICE·,of .. •the·· .. •·outoOORS'.•.·· .. 
Why: .. •do we .get ~~b;om···Mi~eapo~;M~ 
• . . . . •.·. kato; ' Tracy, : Lanesboro; La . ~sse, 
. .· · ·•· · · •• Sparta, Tomah, Madison? ·• The answer: 
· They have . seen our_. •w«?i:kf they ·. have ,., _ 
leamed of our shop facilities fromfa~ _ 
tory field men; They hlive leamed of · 
.our prices. They rely on oµr integrity~ . · 
They are .. confident .. of our ability,• ~d. ,· 
.f~l. assured that their work will be done · 
. right · .. ·. - . ·.. . . .· . ·.· ·. . .· · ... ·. . ·,···· 
That is the ,reas~n the ~poi:tmg goods .·. 
store clerk, with his hammer: and screw. ·.• 
· · driver. in . their town does. ~ot get their -· 
work. .. ·,· ..•·.•·••···· .. · 
·. Thar.send fh1tlrsuns to · 
. Ill 
SiJtth .. At~111 Blast·' 
May . Be Set Tuesday 
·.~iring PAui•ooUGLAS• 
. : Plus: News•-'-·Variety ·. : : 
. $hows: 7:M-9.,..... ~O,t,-40¢-'11• .· • . 
.··.· Selected by Parents M~gazine 
Aa theMovie.of•the Mwth· . 
. •.:.. ·. .. . . . . .• 
r !9 Communist ideas.'' . . 
! . . . . 
Continued Fight 
On ColDmunislll 
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1951 TM! WINONA .DAILY.··~. 'NINONA,. MINNi!!SOTA 
New Hunt for 
Communists in 
Off1ee Seen 
. . ·_ . . . : ... •' 
. . -
THE WORLD TODA y New Dispute 
New Highway Plan Overstock . 
French Assembly .• -.. -U.S. Asks Reds to. _· 
Apprpyes Bud:get . Hu:nt .for Helicopter -
. Of Nine' Billion> oJg~fti;~a;yha~~i~ic:: 
-. -· · •· ·., · · · .... ·.·· · .·- ·-., · .•. -- ..• ·· -- · • _ viet authorities to help find a_niiss-
. PARIS ~France's National As- ing U.S. Arnj~• · helicopter: believed 
sembly has approved a budget iin- down in _ Communist. East Ger-Dead for Session Milrkef Probe ticipating nearly· ni.lie billion dol- many. - ·. ··. . _. _ lars in govemrne~t/ income thi_s A 7th . A.i-iny spokesman 5aid 
year. ~ut. w1th military expend}.. there was a strong chance the . . . . ·. ·- __ , . . . . ,, -
. -By JAMES MARLOW tuJ:'es still to be figured! the .intake craft .... niissing since Tqursday with 
WASHINGTOX ?.-~ew invest!- Anoeiated Press News Analyst . · .. By ED CREAG~: .. ·.· - is.- exp_ected to.fall .about 10:per an·.unnamed American officer and 
plions _have been pledged by the WASHINGTON tS-,:-President Eisenhower's _idea for_ ~ . WASHINGTON Lfl--AnewsquaU celitshort of spending. - ... a Gei-mim' ctvilian abriard-had 
$en.ate Internal Security Subcom- highway 11y5 tem recently unveiled, seems certam to be veiled agam of controversy rockecl tlie Senate • ·. The < ~sembly ~P~i:oved · ~e been car~ed:• across\the b_oi-der by 
Jait!.~ to expose ariy Commu- and put in the • attic aa an idea which got nowhere. It- looks dead . - - . - . Thi.• measur(! m a PQStIIlldl:li~h:t session .strong winds. . - -- - ·. --- ·•• . 
mats who :penetrated the govern- . C . stock market. inquiry today. _. s resterday 392-21.L It anticipates. an The aircr_aft disappeared oii .· a 
ment. lil ~fr:sft ran into stony opposition from the first; mos~ly from one. stemmed from the political income of 3,080,500,()()(),00() fr~ncs flight in• the vicinity of- Fulda, 12 
"lt cannot be said in any sense the Demcicra~. Tbe lawmakers will probably vote to contmue the -.views of John KCDJ1eth· Galbraith, ($8,SOO,~,OOO). · • - •- - · . ·· - - • - . - - - miles .east of the- German border.-
. h d th · - · · - - · Premier Edgar Faure already · · ·· -!hat we ave Jearne e name~ present program but boost the the Harvard ecimomist wMse tes- has . prom_ised- -to revise . the _na:-- •_.·_ --- -. Ailvertlsenient 
ol all the secret Communists _who amount of money the government 6 N 1·. A -·1 timony is said by some to ha~e tion's controversial. tax. structure . H. 0. w_ To_ .H. ol_d· 
infiltrated the government serv- spends on it. _ a· ions· . ·ccep· triggereil: the recent break m to meet complaints of irate small 
ico," the .subcommittee said last Under that present program a .· -- .. _ .. - • stock pnce_s. :businessmen and _shopkeepers. ·.-.F' • .... L:s. -E- -. T.o ·EE-TH. ·.· .. 
night. "It cannot even be -said that total c,f 47 billion dollars would be Sen. Capehart (R-Ind) declared · · · • · - ft 
whe have learn('(\ halJ_ abol; ut hthtostoe spent on both main and secondary R .- H' . -, , a 1949. pamphlet by Galbraith ·s·t. ·e· _-v·.·e·.·n· ·s--o-n·· ·-·v·· .· .• -·.s·.·•·ts' ··-.. M __ ore·_F. i_rmly·.in.Jll.a. ,c ... e 
~j?tse_,, nameg we ave ~oug roads in the next 10 years. Ten · p·- "pra. ise.s .. Communism. -"-. -Capeha.rt 
~., th uss1an e . •~c.t th t - Do YO\!r f~lse teeth annoy llnd ~ms: 
. _ billions of it would -come from . e . _ : . -_ _ _ said he would demand wuay a . •· · · • ·· · - · - bai;ass by supping; dropping or wob• • 
c_aiµng " the ex~sure of ,.these federal government, 37. billions Galbraith ·be called ,b11.ck to·. the .. _H.· .·a·rrima· n·· •·-No··: bllng.wben you eat, laugh'or talk?-_ 
md!-v1duals_ a!ld theJ! worb! one from states and local governments. witness stand. _. · . . . . _ .. ·. 1 . _ .· . _ Just si>rlnllle a 11tt1e· FASTEETH on . 
of t tin t th sub Th h u· N M. . .. · . . . f 15· 6- your plates. This alka11Jie. (non-acid) 1 s ,con urng proie~ s, e · r A special commi5sion created by _ ro· ug · . • ... ''l want the American people to . ,· ent.1on .. . -.o·  .. -.•.. _ - i;owdel' l).olds false teeth-inore flnnl:y' 
eommittee made pubhc ~ 74-page i Eisenhower to studv the nation's know his philosophy and his thinks .and more comf(lrtil.hly. No gullllDy; 
report ?n tbe rnveSUgations c~n-f road needs-it was ·headed by re- ing," said Capehart, senior Repubc . · ·• · > · - ···- -··· ·, ·- ·_ · :=_Y'J';:Jfu.t":'!~!ai~t~~~~~-- ~°.,~~ 
ducted lll the last Congress_ while i tired Gen. Lucius D. Clay-last Jicaii on ... th, e s.e.na. te Ba.nking Com-. Al.BANY; N. Y. ~Adlai Steven: . breath). Get FASTEETH today B~. 
Sen Jenner (R-Ind) was chairman - TITE NATIONS Ny I"' .s.on. says there was. no mention of · · 11ny drul,! counter. . - -
· • . · 1 Jan. 11 a.anded the President a UN D • , - • . ,r-., mi.ttee.. · - . · . . . .·· · · · .-
Sen. Eastland (D-M155), Jen- llin f th b' st road- Russia finally .has· fou.nct takers lb. 'th - t" _, . :the .1956 .Democratic nomination 
ner' 1 successor as chairman, said repor:t ca g or . e igg4: . Ga rm . , recupera mg .rom a during his weekend visif;with Gov . 
.in a statement the subcommittee buildmg program m Amencan his- for two million dollars in aid she broken leg lll - Cambridge; Mli_ss;,. Averdl Harriman of New York. 
tory .. has offered for the last two · years · t all '' · f ·th d g · - of · · · ha, • number of new projects un- · . . acu Y :wal'Il5 ° • e an ers . · _ Harfi.rn~n acco~pan_ied}lte J95Z 
der consideration. He did :riot elab- It suggested an m!,fnsrve, IO-year tbrough the U.N. technical as~ist,. Communism." He said Capehart l)emocrat.1c pres1!}e1;1t1al nornmee 
orate but he said two of them plan_for a transc_oll,tinental network ance program. · knew this perfectly well _\Vhen be to.the airport.yesterday-for his 
"seem reasonably certain to in-I of hi_gh-speed highways. On Feb. Six countries were reported to- aired the charge yesterday. departure to· Chicago, and said-
Tolve a series of public hearings." I 22 Eis_enbow:r sent a message to day to have accepted Soviet help The dispute was the latest; to the former Illinois ,governor had 
The llilanimous report turned in! Congr~s5_ w;111ch followed the Clay this year in improving their econ- arise between 'Capehart and· the given him-, "good advice oil .how 
bv the subcommittee included I comm1s-s1on s 7easorung, although omies. They will be sent Russian Democrats, ·particularly Ch;iirman to improve the administration·. of 
thei.e principal findings: he didn't say so exactly. technicians or equipment, or .will Fulbright (D-Ark), in the Banking New York:"- He. did not· elaborate, -
1. That President Franklin D. This was the kind of plan the send their own experts to Russia Committee's about-to-end.: public Reporters asked Stevenson· 
RooEevelt and Frank Knox his Clay commission had in mind: for training. hearings on the state of the stock whether they had· discussed · the 
aecretary o! the Navy, weakened Over the next 10 ye:lrs 101 bil- Three of the nations were identi- market. - · · .· . - • -_ - . 19-;;5 Deniocrtaic nomination. "We 
the Navy'.! wcurity Jll'Ogram in lion dollars to be spent, 31 billion lied as Burma, India and Indo- Capehart contends the .('friendly mentioned it,"~he re' 
World War II by permitting Com- by the federal government and 70 nesia. Two others were understood study" announced by Fulbright has 
m:unist radio operaiora on mer- by state and local governments, or to be in the Middle East and the turned into a political attempt .to 
cb.ant ships. . 54 billion more than under the third in Latin America. "harass" the Eisenhower,a<lminis0 . 
- :i. That "Communists aud proJI present plan, which figures on a Some 10 projects were reported tration. Fulbright -accused Cape• 
Commmruts infiltrated mto con- total of 47 l:>illion. involved. They include machine hart and the administration gener. _ 
trolling positions" in the Army's While under the present plan tools and technicians for an elec- ally of-pumping politics into a.non-_ 
information and rouc-ation program f!!dl!r.sl mon@y goes into both main tr~nfo ~l'ULJlting m11l!him! fll!!tory putislin .9Mrch for fact.9 .. -
during World War II and that the and secondan· roads, under the in India, equipment for water de- Today's scheduled witness· was 
program "gave aid and comfort to Clay plan moot of the government velopment -in the same country Benjamin Fairless,·· board chair~ 
the cause of _world Communism." money would go into superhigh- and a low-cost housing exhibit in man 9f the U,S, Steel Corp, The 
3. That, .,"m terms ~ pre-&ent ways, with the states Bpending only Latin America. , ,- current series of public hearings_ 
ltnowl~dge, the most :unportant two billion on them. Russia gave the technica1· assist- is due to end Wednesday, ·. · 
~erground Communists who in- The two most vigorous' critics of ance program four million rubles a - . -
iiltr-at~ ~ government v,·ere Al- the Clay proposal w_ere Democrat- for 1953 and another four million JACKSON co. SOCIETY _ ~ Hill, former Staui Department ic Senators Gore of Tennessee and for 1954-the equivalent, at the offi- _BLACK .RIVER FALLS,• Wis. 
&l~e who recently . : 01:1pleted a B)Td of Virginia. The latter, on cial rate, of two million dollars (~pecial)~The Jackso.n .... Co(Histor-~ term for perJun, and the Eisenhower's side in many money all told. ical Society will meet at the court--
late Harry Dexter ~h:te, a Trea.5- matters, was against him on this. She first attached strings to the house here Tuesday night. Presi0 ~ Department ?fficial._ ~ 0th de- 0 These were KOme of the com- money. Then they were untied, and dent Ray GHe hu called the meet. 
med any 911bva-sive aettvity, plaints about the Clay plan's 101- she waited for somebody to show ing to discuss plans for use of the 
• billion-dollar idea: interest. Now the leftover 1953-54 society's new quarters in the old 17 on , A' Honor Roll lt would give the federal gov- rubles are going fast, and the American Legion Hall. · · 
t too h tlJ Soviet government has pledged 
At Rtahford School :f:f:sl;Dhigllwa;us~W:;?s; 0Jie:pro': another four million for thi5 year. D.'~.ttrlnffn ··Ad··. ·.n~.lil,1.--.~.n·.mt MUI .. •i•.-.. -
po5ed method of financing it was Half the rubles on hand already n"'""lf'"" mu; lillllilnlllli 
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) "sleight-of-hBnd"; and it would be .'iave been allocated for projects Sto· ps· so·ur Dea·rtburn· · _.-:·eas· 
S<tvenwec · ~usbford junior and a happy hunting ground for poli- t ~ he carried out by the Technical . . · .. -IJ . _ -- . -· · 
seruor high &cllool srudents main- ticians. Assistance Administration and the •PutioMtji,No/addaloniae1ulutn•J 
'taiced A averages during the Food and Agriculture Organiza- Now It'• zioedl ... to ;,;;ir.,. bi>rnlnir pain, of 
fm!rlh fi.wook period of the sabool Of the federal government'.s 31· ti add 1nd1,, .. i.oa, ..... , bearll,,.m-tlia,;b to 
7ear, whlle 75 others have been billion-dollar share under the Clay on. ••preaorh>t!on•tJ'Pe" formula of :r. B. 
Damed to the B honor roll. ~18.ll, 21 billion would be financed The rest is expected to be used . Pfunder; Pli.G. 11:!edlcally-pra.-.d Pfander'• -
On thQ A honor roll are: Ann ,,. in projects of the U.N. Education- Tablet.a aoothe away- pain with ..,,.,,n--. ~ by selling bonds through a special al, Scientific and Cultural Organi- . tralis!nir film. You eat maiit an:,thlnir ,,.,. 
J'erdea, Marilyn Olstad and Arlene government COl'])OTation. They'd be like:-wi~out fear of dfotreu. >.ma.dni'IY . 
Rie«al, seniors,· David Rrdman, d ""'-". 30 - h . te za~ion, for ,vhich allocations still quickrlilidouarmnto,dgrmcmoybaeklGot· 
., pai vu m years wrt an lD r- are pending. - l'fandero T"bleta tada,..:100,000,000.oo!L 
.l:ay ;Ta&otad and Sandra Lanon, est ~ of 11½ billion doll_ars. 
,union; Rebeeea Jsa!.tad, .A.r1'me That would make the govern-
l4t.1er a,;ld Janke ~d. sopho- -ment's total cost 42½ billion. And, e; Joan Le-ucbtsnberg, Lee the critic:i argued, selling bonds h, Charles Pfeifiel', 1'homa! through a government corporation l!fgon &nd David Rtepllan, might look like a way out of adding 
Qighth grade, and Gayle Iverson, to the government's general debt 
Jean Pfeifer and Robert Stephans, but wouldn't be at all. 
ee-,emh grade. l!I ~ Gore is for holding on to the 
present system and the &upporl-St. Mary's Instructor ers of his idea suggest that the 
T A d C . government'6 contribution of 10 0 tten onvenhon billion dollars over 10 years be 
~pped perhaps to 15 billion or a 
little more. That would still be at 
least 16 billion less than the Clay 
~ I. Leo. of the faculty of 
at. Mary's College, will attend the 
~0®81 ooovention of the National 
Saence Teachers Association Toes• 
day through Saturday at Cincin-
-ti. Ohio. 
Re will be chairman of a forum 
Cl! food and nutrition and will par-
ticipate in a panel on articulation 
ol science between high school and 
college. Brother Leo also is a 
standing member of the organiza-
tion's program committee. 
REl.lfflSt Skin 
ITCH/NI 
in 5 Minutes 
·A aufferer from skin irritation•, 
writt~, "l have fomplete relief 
from itching w:itbin 5 minutes_ 
after using Resinol Ointment." 
Rich in lanolin, medicated Rei!-
inol oils and softens Qry 8kin !ID 
lt ioothes :fiery itch of eezema, 
1imple piles, chafing ••• Try it! 
km1>l • !roo. J nst write Rao i11 ol. l>,i,t.1. _ 
Baltimore 1. MC:. •Na.me on reQ1Jest.. 
commission proposed. 
II 
Rhee Awarded U.S. 
Freedom Medal 
SEOUL lA'I -South Korea's Pres-
ident Syngman Rhee today re-
ceived the United States Medal 
of Freedom with Gold Palm from 
Gen. John E. Rull, retiring U. S. 
Far East commander. 
The citation praised the 79-year-
old Rhee for "conspicuous deter-
mination and self-subjugation in 
the interest of his homeland. 
"Re bas aided the cause of uni-
Yersal democracy and has ad 0 
vanced the date when a united Ko-
rea will take its rightful place 
amQllg the tree nations of- the 
world." 
Tomorrow Hull will receive 
South· Kore a's highest military 
award from Rhee.· Hull will be 
succeeded April 1 by Gen. Max-
well D. Taylor, U. S. 8th Army 
commander. 
.. 
. • ·· YOur Phone order$.· ar~-, ri-~~ 't~en· 
- :U ho11ra· 'a -~•Y by our , A-utomatic · 
TelephOne Secretary. Just• phone 
2575, and after the: phone aris\1/er•, . -
Iti:il~e- yOur name·.:·a:ddl°ess: and ··mes~ 
·•· 1a11e Uld .... · win do tl1@ .N~t! . -. 
' -- . . .. ·.·· ' ' 
·-sTAN·DARD 011 CO.-· 
-. Everyone wants. tosa:ve ; .. so 
why not let'us save YQU a BIG . -
20% ori all your. • insurance? 
,This savings is based im. all 1~ 
3 or 5 year policies! 
How Much Is That 
Cadillac In Venable's 
Window? 
• Smo~~rs all 9ver the t:owitry are greeting Winstcm like along~_ 
i 
/ 
• This four-door sedan is ready for delivery and is equipped 
as follows: White sidewall tires, heater, radio with :mtomatfo 
antenna rear seat speaker, dual heaters, E-Z-1 glass, power 
. -
steering, power brakes, oil filter, ·windshield washers, foa~ 
rubber cushions, electric clock, rear center arm rests. The 
price is just 
C. PAUL VENABLES, Inc. 
- . . . . 
11 o Main Street Phone 8-1515 
!oat friend! Winston ))rinp flavor back to filter smoking':'" the 
· full, rich, toba.<lco ftayor real siriok~r~ want. . . .. -. . _·. _ .·. _ .. _ . . . •. · •· 
· · -Along with this finer flavor, you also get the be11efit of Winston's 
.- finer filter. The exclusive Winston .filter is. different; it works so .-. 
- There's no effort to puff! Thanks to • eff.·-.e_c.tiv·e···ly; y. e. t do·•~n'tflatten·th ... efl. avo.r. \Vinstons draw so easily-. 
-w·ms· ton's finer fil_ te_r. ,· .. w . inston's.ftner · · -. · · - - .- thr- h- -- , · - · 
th_e'fla.v·_•o.rco ..me ... ·s_r ... •i·g.ht .· oug. tgy.ou., ... ·.· . . . ,, ..... flavor comes through to you easily, · - - . . · - . . · -· - - . . . - . . · . . . 
_ smoothly, effortl~ssly. Tlle full, rich - Jfyoii've- been looking fo:freal:flav:or i11 a filter c_igar~ttt}; try_ · 
flavor is a11 yours to enjoy! · lrnig~si.te:\Vmsfon,-It ta$tes good 7 lik4:! a cigarette sho:uldl • . 
! _- - . I • . . - - . - . - - . 
-A . lighthe~t~d , · 
print .:_:; ''Cpurtin in the· 
Rain'.' m a k e a • your -
. in<>rnings gay . .- . YQllr 
- leisure hours bright, .-
.· Button It 011 · in. a twink· 
. ling, the perky bow. _ 
·. never needs retying. 
Smooth Sanforized c:ot: 
toil in pink, blue or -
yellow. Sizes 10 to 20: · -
. ,:_· : . ·. . . ·.-.... · 
-.. ESTABLISHED 1861 • 
-Store hours: - ·-9 ifij 5 ,:bily; 9 ·;til <9 Fridays 
. . . . . . ~ . 
s 
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• 
Jesus said +o them, "My focd is tc do the will 
of him that unt mc, and tc a"omplish his work.'~ 
_' John 4:34 SRV, 
a 
How to _Live Longer, 
Happier Lives 
Seven suggestions :for those who seek to 
protect their hearts and live longer and hap-
pier lives have been made by the :Minnesota 
Heart Association with the following recom-
mendations: 
1. Avoid self-diagnosis. 
Ii you haven't had a health and heart ex-
amination during the past year, see your doc-
tor ooon, lf your h~;,rt ls :;r;>unu, and if treat• 
ment ·i!! not indicated, needless fear and 
anxiety can be ~limlnated. If a ""heart ailment 
is revealed. suitable treatment can be started 
imm edi~ lely. 
2, Avoid over•txortion, 
\,; 
Exercise in moderation, particularly if you 
are over 40 years old. Strenuous activity will 
not harm a healthy heart. But the threat is 
teal when th~ heart is diseased. Then, extra 
effort .may prove dangerous. 
2. Avoid cvtr-faHguo. 
You should get an amount of sleep you_ 
know you require. Your heart :Vorks for you 
around the clock every day of your life. When 
you rest or sleep, its work load ls lightened. 
ii. Avoid over-weight. 
Excess weight loads extra work onto your 
heart and blood vessels. You will look, feel 
and work better-and you are likely to live 
longer - 11 you keep yolll' weight close to 
normal. 
I. Tre11t respir11t0ry infec:tions promptly, 
The cold weather months on the average 
bring about a 13 per cent increase in deaths 
from J:iearl and circulatory disease. This in-
crease is largely from the.,prevalence of pneu-
monia, oronchitis and other illnesses which 
often impose a heavier-than-usual strain on 
the heart and circulatory system. Don't take 
winter infections lightly. -Seek prompt and 
B.dequatfi treatment for them. 
6. ~void worry. 
' 
Don't burden your neart with needless wor· 
ry. Worrying cures or prevents nothing. So 
don't be gufded by old wives tales, iallacies 
and superstitions. Know the facts about heart 
.- disease and your own bearl For information 
ask the Minnesota· Heart Association, St. Paul. 
for a!;}Yic~ l'!bout yoµr heart, always see your 
doctor. 
~ I 
• 
Should Social Workers 
Be Licensed? 
Should members of the social work profes-
sion in :Minnesota be licensed? 
This is a question presented by the :Minne-
sota Welfare Conference to 2,225 of its mem-
bers in the state. The answers to the ques-
tionnaire disclosetl that 82 per cent of social 
workers, executive and board members of 
both public _and private Minnesota welfare 
agencies favor licensing and enactment by 
the Legislature of a bill to make it possible. 
Annie -Laurie Baker, conference president 
and director of social services at University 
Hospitals, said that as a result of the poll 
such a bill would be backed by the organ-
ization and introduced in the 1955 state Legis-
lature. 
Toe bill, if passed into law, would provide 
for license of social workers just as doctors, 
psychologists, lawyers and others in similar 
professions are licensed. 
Backers of the proposed law claim that, 
first and foremost, it would act to protect and 
saieguard the people 0£ Minnesota receivin 
welfare services. It also would raise stand-
ards o:l soci21 work practice and, ultimately, 
better the professional status of social· work-
ers. Present social workers automatically 
would be eligible for licensing under the pro• 
posed bill. 
O_p_ponents of the licensing proposal ~on-
tell.d that the "status quo" of present social' 
workers shol.tld. be preserved and that no par-
ticular benefit/ would result from licensing. 
They also_ cr'aim that such a law might -dis· 
courage new workers from entering an al-
ready "under-staffed" profession, and might 
interfere with volunteer social work activity 
as that done by Jliurches and -civic groups.-
i After analyzing and studying the pros and 
cons oi this important ·proposal - important 
because the job social welfare workers are 
doing is _ the direct concern of all of us-we 
are oi the opinion that th~ licensing proposal 
has considerable merit and that the Rice 
County ;Board, and other county boards, 
~hould ~ve serious consideration to endorsing ~ 
1t.-Fanbault Daily News. -
• 
\ 
Sy JAMES J, METCALFE 
In friendship there is happiness . . . But it 
depends on two . . . And you must serve your 
friend as well .•. As you would have him do ... 
There must be handshake in success . . . And 
com!ort in deleat ... And Wting .iqua1 turns to 
set . . . The time and place to - meet .. '. In 
friendship there is never room ... For any jeal• 
ousy . . . For doubt, distrust or any form . .- . 
Of insincerity . . . There -is no ear for gossip 
and •.. No tongue to criticize .. ; Nor ever any 
reason to • , • Assume the least disguise •. , 
And only as you disappoint . . . And really fail 
your friend . . . Or a5 he proves untrue to you 
. • • Will friendship e-ver end. 
II 
These Days 
, 
TH2 WIN~NA DAILY NEVIS; WlNC>NA, MINNESOTA -
. -, . 
-N\ONDAY;MARCH 21, 191. 
W~ farmers to~ay have spo~g --
goops, cameras; jewelry, :fur -
cga'ts, like city folk -:".' and we 
also have freezer food which • · 
can spoU. Would PersonaLProp; 
erty .- Insurance - cover all- -loss, __ ----
- theft, . or damage to such be- . - -.-_ --- - •-- -
-_ longings? --• ____ --__ --- _-_ -- _ < ~---- -- i ,_ ----_-__ _- - -
- - ;_ F-wc_•_L_ .·_A_.• ii1f_tcL_ -~; K_e•J_t1~¢_.·_t 
156 Main Street - • _ _ • - -- • --. _ -- _ - - -- - Phone· 2904 
/ 
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Bridges Will 
Kelp GOP Use_ 
M · · · w h · A . · ·~···. · • · ... M·_ · ·.. :: .. ·. ·A .. · :r·· .. a· .. b·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·w·.•  •  .. ·•·o:r. ·... ·1·d.-... · .. - . .• F .. F.A.·.· . ,.:.,.Pa.··•.re . ·.n.·. t.•.s,··.-.•Son .. ···.· .. s .. ··•.•·· .·. dthoezedTVoffs· e.tandand~th!\~stop···.re.~. d g~. :.· 
/ 's""tesaotta·ens ·:5.4as ~,ngatornm ·.-h,c· . ·o· me·. ~ ., .. n· .. '.c··.-sa ... ·.·.· •.·.·.·,~n-.:.~.ei ..•. ·s•··.· Sa···.· . n ·•·.. . · ... ·. . .· ' ' .· Banqµef .Plan.:,ed . ·. . . . s1J~~!~~w~M:~e~~~. · ·N' · .. •· .·.[-·· .. > .d•-'.·· · 1. · · .At R. · hf . d·. ·. H• h. - ·. PHOENIX, Ariz. im--.i\n out-of; a suspicious looking box down the. ·. ·.·· ·o·. w. · · ... ·.·a· .. ·n.·. .--.· ···.•.:···o: ·• .···• .• . . . ... ··· ... ·US Or .. · 19 controLcar,crashed. into the plat¢ street; A bedspread •was ,draped . I 6·. I H·. I . • H. . For40 Years: . RUSHFORD, Minn; (Spec1:1l)- ~~1d"':~JiredisM;ew~n'k~ over it, she·added •. · tn .· 1. gn. est In . . Is. t Or. y. . . . . .· . .· .... · . . . .· ·. . ' ' ·. ' The 16th Anriilal Parents and Suns. rated fashion sho_p, scattering 
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special)--".¥en- ·op· 'po··  r·t: 0. •1y·· '·. . ·.•. banquet wiU be. held Thursday .at mannequins everywhere.· After Ute 
\ 
Yalta Papers · ry Vogel Observed· his 46t11 a,mi- • ·. . ... .·.. . . .... U. ·.· .. · ·· '· .. · .. ··.·•.·.· · '7 1Mn. at the school auilitorium. store front had been, boaided up, 
WASHlN. GTON By !tlCHARDf P. POWtoEkR~ $1231126 000 fr . v·.er· s."-. ·.as• a .bu·.sm· es· s.m· an.• iri .. this" . ·•·. Guegt speaker, will . be William the Rothfe<f_er's put out a sign 
·. {§')-Minnesota armers o m , , , · om -~ · • Sorem, -a-student fr.om .the"trriiver-. reading:.· ."Come ln-'-But Please. 
By JACK B&LL farm marketings in 1954, Agriculture Department figures ·show, city Thursday. . .. . . By WILTON i,,,YNN .. sity of Minnesota •.... ,. , .·... Use the Door/' . . 
and JOHN M. HIGHTOWER Tllis~:5i~o~~i:i1~: ~~ns~t ::e~~s:v~~s~:i:1ved by Minne- . One of the few.who have owned BEIRUT, Lebanon ~nee an.· JeraldLarSO!l will be the toakt- , . ·•·· II :· · ... · .. 
WASHJ:?liG_ TON !?--Sen. Bridges sota farmers. And it ·w.as their ninth billio~dollar. or .better. . year. and operated file same bllsiness economic .de~~rt; the.·· 'ab wo_rtyld inaster>chai.rmen are: :i;>anny Cor- He C~tches 40 Winks 
(R NH) d tod h h t k ----.Jee..._________ tin . . I f . th t length of time has b:come a lanli _of opportuni . coran, . program; Merlin. Doblar, • . ·:..... . . .· • . ,I 
ste~s to s;td Re:Jblic~ ~i>eai:S ne~ti fu°1:ec!~~fr~~ef~~ :~: . . ... · .. ~~; ~~~~{h::fo:40 years owned ~aki i}e ~cmclcfilIPnti!e!lcti b: tfok~ts;. Robert .Ri¥ove, p~blicify;· Misses Entertainment- . · .. 
wanting to use the Yalta papers .ations in 1954. They were Cali- Ca·ncer ·Works ho· p a garage and Oldsmobile agency. ug · ar ey, !!_C . lll e. an, David Erdman, food; Merlin Brat- • · .... •·.·. . .· < .• ·.· .· .·· 
to la!]Jbaste ~eir Politic a~ foes, fornia with $2,491,208,000, Iowa with . . . . . . He has h;id the Chevrolet agency on f~r .the l!:S. Foreign Operations berg, ~leanup, . and Eldon Dahl, • ~ENVER: IA'l-.AI~ Vigil, told 
Bndges said he has mstru~ted $2,347,221,000, Tilinois with $1,956,• . . . . . for 32 years . . . . •. . . . . .· •• . Admlllllitra!i,on •• He . has spen~ ; a decorations; . .. . ··.. . . ··... > police today he. lay down on a .bed 
. the staff oi the Senate Republican 148,000, and Texas with $1,894,159,- s· f , . F .d Peter Lisdwski, a Illechanic, is ¥Jar sidying myesim~t pos5lb~ , Tickets are .available from any at .his home to watch television; · 
Policy Committee, which he heads, 000. e . or· fl ay observing his 20th rear of employ- tll~s an. ec~nonuc ev op~en . FFA' melllber and mils~ l:>e pur- , · · .·· . Advertisement . . ·. · · ... 
to compile information from the The dron in Minnesota income . · . · . . ment there. · .·. ·. · ·: ' . ' 15 region'.· - ·. · · · · · h ... · · . ~ chased by today as no tickets will 1·1 · ·dd. · 'W. · · k. ·. ··· r 
documents for use by GOP speak- in 1954 ctmnared with 1953 was . Vo el went to Carringon, N.D.; . (i<>vernment ~ve~tment: ere ?,.~ be available at th~ door. . .. · .. ·.. . a . er.· e·a ness· 
er•. less than the...,.decline for ·the co· un- A Wmona County workshop·. for In 1. ~ where he · serv.· e.d as a me- !en -.~as · been ID !!. o1>pberatith~n. · ArWithb.•. ·• · ·.· ·. ·. ·: . : • . •· · · .· - If · . · . . . . : ~ · . . . .~ · . . • . ·. · . · · · • • 1oreign governments ut. e a . . · ·. . .·. ··. . .. · . · womedby"'BiadderWeatneaa"IGettms 
"Certainly the Republ·icans are ·n-u as a whole. The natio.nal total. . cancer control workers is to. De ch. ahic's .a ppr e n.·t.1 c e, Later he s· ..ta.tes hav'e ...... k·e· .. ·n·.·. th'·· im".tiati·v· e ··m· •-1,.ast yea. r. about. 75,000 · Ameri- . Up Nlshta.(too frequent, burnlng o. r tteb'- . 
- • • · · · · · · : d:-- · · ted ·t . • . · LC1, · e ' · · ·' · · · · · · , · Ing ur1natton) or lltrong,· mouay l711DIJ . At libertv to discuss the mistakes for WM was 30 billion dollars last held at the YMCA Friday at 2 p,m., bou,ght the gara.ge an . opera . .1 .· . many ¢ases. . . .. · , ... · · ··. ·. ·· cans. wer~ s~ved from .. dymg .. of due t<) ~obilnon Xldner and Bladder ·Irl'l.-
that were made at Yalta," he ~aid. year, or 5 per cent under 1953. w·th Mrs E M Mceuno·ugh ·cmm until 1913. He returned to .Arcadi. a .. :'.'Look at. the. ma· P fr. om ·Trt·!P.<ili cancer. This figure could have. been .. tattons,.~rr, OYBTEX. tor 11mc1Cd1rat11y1ng. . 
t "d d l • • • . • • . 1"15 and. . ,.._n·· d ·a· ·garage in .. · ... ·. ·. . . . . d .bled. ,_. .. . . . . . ... h .. d. 'b· . c:omto?~w.ghelp.Ablllloncuuta:·\ablet.a . 
"We learned about the tragic re- The departmen . sai the e· d . "d" · . m. " . .. O.o:- e . . . . · ·to Baghdad,''· Farley · said.- . "In .. ou · u:-_ every c_ase a . · .. een w,ed 1n P&ot 25 :,eara prove aatefy anll 
~·J•ff only =aduali.·· 1J1° the mo"'ths crease for the country as a who .. le ty comm an er, presi mg. . what was the. Cysew. ski . Hall. At.·.· ver·.y· .. Ar· ab.· · • t. te · there has·· .been' · .. · prop.erly treated. in ti·m. e the Amer~ suc""ss ..- Ali. 1c, c1run-1.s1 tor = .. • m,.c!er · 
DU .., .,,. • "' Th k h · ed t ·d · · ·· l • · · Id: ·o,;.i,1 d · d. e . . . · s a . · · · · . ·. · .. · . ! · · · • · • · · money-back guar1111tee. l!eo. bow mu~ 
and years after Yalta. was due to drops in cash receipts . e wor s DP., aim _a a wi er fJ.I"st. he a so :so ,r~an . an government investment to the tune 1can Cancer. Society :says.. , betterrouteeltomorrow. · · · . 
"By studying the mistakes of from wheat, cotton, dairy products dispersa~ of information. abO~t crow-Elkart ~ars, < : • .. · .. ·.. ·.·. o£ millions ofcioUars fa productive ~-'---'---'---"----'-,--'---'---'--~-'---'--'--"-'---,---~·..,:..-----',---~-'---~-'-'--=:__,,__..:......,:_,:_ 
th@ past and trying to avoid them and eggs. , , cancer, IS open to the public, s;ud Two Ftr8-ll ~t ~•rage ' . projects. which. mean. more. jobs, 
in the future we cp help our In 19~ the ng1d 90 per .~ent sup. Mrs. Mcc_unough. . . . . .. In 19~7 Vogel huilt:1Jis own_ build~ greater pr.oductivity, and 8 higher 
country., port pnce program was m effect Conducting a,trammg progr~m mg which he ~cup1ed until 1911 ·standard of living.u · ...... · .. · . 
It was at the World War TI eon- for the basic farm Cf?mIIlOdities. if!r volunteer w_ork~~w_bo B!e to when he_ · i.old ·It. 1°- . the Arcadia ·: Farley pointed to the· lO million 
ference at Yalta that Franklin D. Of these, onl,: wheat is expected direct a fund drive~ April-willbe Coope~tive Ass0<:1atiot1, H;e moved dollars of American aid to Libya 
Roosevelt agreed to Far Eastern to drop mate~y UJ?-der the n~w Allen. Stone, state dir~ctor for the to a ~1te 3:cross the su.-eet ~nd has last year, 40 million ·to Egypt; 6 
concessions to Russia in exchange £arm _law ellective this year which AmeI'lcan. Cancer Soc1ety. · .· remamed m that locati0!1, smce .. He million :to Lebanon,·,agd 8 million for thl! Sovjets' speedy entry into pernuts supp?rts of 82½ to 90 per An. openmg, mess~ge of vre1come h~s gon_e through two fires durmg to. Jordan. Iraq. financed :most of 
th war against Japan. cent of _panty for wheat, corn, and mtroduction will be given PY his. busmass career~anuary · 1920 its own pri>jects .. with oU revenues,' , 
e . , . cotton, nee and peanuts. Tobacco Mrs. · W. H. Polachek, former and. Janual'Y; l950. . .· which now amount to abollt 140 
Sen. Spark-man CD-Ala) said it is fixed at 90 per 'cent of parity c~unty commander, and Dr, W. ·o .. In 1946, ¥5 son, Eugene, ~ame tnillion ,dollars yearly; . . : 
fa all right with him if the Repub- for 1955. . . Finkelnburg of ~e county c~cer in~ the busmess as manager. Hen- Developmentprojects planned by . 
licanB want to comb the Yalta pa- Wkaat Parity Prreo ~ontrol board will speak .~n Fa_c- !Y s broth<ir, Sam, was.~ partner these governml!nts on their own 
pers for political material. Wheat is to be supported at 82½ mg the Facts of .canclr. He will 1D the early years and m. recent will have far.reaching effects on . 9.\ 
"I ·am sure they won't find there per cent of parity while corn, cot- con?uct a q!,lestion an~ answ~r rears ha.s b. eep. an e. mpl~ye ... A so·n ... -. Ar. a. b ··eco. no. my. F ..a. rley .. ·m.· entione. d . 
any of the dynamite they so con- ton, rice and peanuts are expected per~\>(! followmg an outline of.his in-law, Everet\ !{ampa, 1s employ- a_ d. am b. eing ,p.Ia .. n. ned in E.gypt to .:'.' .. 
fidently hope to explode," he said. to be supported at close to 90_ subJec_t. . . J _ . ed as a mecharuc and a dau~ter, ll'l'lgate two million acre§, th~· lOO., ,: 
"In the past they could make all . Dairy products were supported . A discussion on educatio_n, serv- Mrs •. Everett (Joan} ;Kamp~ 1s the million--0ollar, Ljtani. Rh'.ef. hydro, .. , 
kinds oi charges about Yalta. But at 75 per cent of J)arity last year. 1ce and 1:esearch-as outµned ~y bookkeepet'., Peter LISOWski, there electric project; to which the .Leh- . 
I think they ate going to b-e lim- Secretary of Agriculture Benson the Amen~an Cancer Soc1.ety-will 20 y~ars,. and John Breska are me· anese government· is . committed; 
ited now, beca,use they will have has announced that this will be be led_ by, Mrs. M. L. Sfen_cer, chamcs. . . . . and Iraq's vast irrigation program, 
to cite chapter and verse now that upped. to 80 per cent this year. ~ucat1on, and,;1!arrator for .a film, .Vogel.• served as. at.derman fro. m w. •hieh ... will.· absorb .. th .. "".· e. q.Uiv•·.a.lent 
the documents have been made :i,fowever, since the formula is The, Crus~de , Mrs. F. J. Van 1921 to 1~23._ He was elected mayor of a billion .dollars of-lill revenues 
public." changed the dollar. and eent sup. Cor, service, n~d Brother L. o! Arcadia Ul 1~34 and ~erved con- in the next generation. · · 
Sen. _Knowland of California, the port figures for dairying are ex- George, St. Mary • C<>llege, re- tmuously .from 1934 until 1~, e:i:· · Ill. 
Republican leader,. has called for pected to be the same as £or last search. B _ • c_ept. .for 1938~ Jie· :was.~e-~.e~_ected l.Il · · · 
publication of the reco~ds of the year. · Introduction of the speakers w_ill 1939 and _threw· his energies_ i!),to · • WHAL 15 CANCER? .· . · 
1943 Tehran and the 1945 Potsdam Minnesota farmers' first billion be by A. M. Oskamp Jr~, charr- toe erection of the new buildmg cancer is defined M ail "un~on-' 
. conferences. The latte~ was at- dollar year was 1946 when they man of the county. fund drive. for the city municipal utinty. This trolled . growth. of ceUs,." If detects 
tended by former President Tru- received $l,05?,468,000 from their Refreshm_ents will be served at plant w_as '!-Ild still is 011:e of Reg- ed early/ this can be cut o?t _by 
man. . . . marketinas. the conclusion. of the program. ·ry's cbief'mterests outside of hIS surgery. or destroyed by·.· radiation 
Government officials said PriV· They r"eceived $1 324 457 000 in II own business. The white '!{ay ·was in most cases, the American Can-
ately the ~or .kicked up by last 19-47, $1,328,692,000' in' 1948, $1,.. Holdup Men Lock put in whil~ he )Vas . in ~ffice; cer Society says, · · 
week's publication of the Yalta 218,298,000 in 1949, $1,214,146;000 p9:rks were fill~ with matena! ob-r.;......:.._..;.,.-"-'-'·~---'--'--....:..-~-;.....,---
Papen compels Secretary of State in 1950, Sl,287,034,000 in 1951, $1,· VictitntS in Cooler tained by dredgmg out the nver. am 
Dulles to take a new look at the -aoo 656 ooo in 1952 $1262141 ooo The homemade dredge was plan, . 
program £or publis~g secret doc- in 1953: and $1,231,i26,000 in 1954. LOS ANGELES (m-Two holdup ned by Vogel.. . 
uments on other E1g Three meet- -- _ · men locked butchers Irving I. On Planning Commission 
ing!. . , . . The State Department has ad- Gronsky and Harold Schott and a · He was chosen by _Mrs, Jennie 
.. · .... 111.STITUTE. CERTIFIGIU~IOH-· il/irpt&!J···•·~.~.•· .. 
• 'The f\nstitute Jor . M~iiitairrlng . I>ry~ 
cleaning Standards ,of the·. U,fl; . ·and 
. • Cant1da certifies to con~umer5 the qual-
Jty and reliability of the · drydeanihg 
Service of those firms whfoh subscribe 
niaintaln its . high standards. . 
· 'Certification is more than. an Ii.want of .. 
.• merit,...:it is the consumer's assurance o1 
satisfaction because the Insmute guar-
. antees the high quality and relf_abillty of 
the dry-deaning servfoe thatlt tartlfil!a •. to its servi.ces a~d agree to o~•·. ~erve its ...• : 
standards. • . . - • · . . . . . 
< · .. ··· • •···, .. ·• ·. · .. · . ··• · ·. Wabasl:us Cleaning.Work• covers· yolll' 
lristitute Certification is awarded to .·. goods with complete iru11.1raike. We 
cleanel's only after a th~roughinspe~tion · . . 'heartily' reeoII1mend Wabasha Cleaning : 
. of their plant and processes, ·Tests of the .. / Works. drycleampg to . you aa ·the . best 
· purity of their drycleaning solvent are and therefore.. the most economical .. 
zn:ade . in ihe Inst.itute's laboratory. service-:.for every· .drycleaning need- . · ·: < 
~Jfjrtified plants: are periodically .. 0111.. 0 
:!nsp~u. . Inl!titufo technicians make •·. · 
unaimounce.d visits, to mali:e sure they • 
. . . ·. ·•, .• . . .. 
Dulles and his aides had antic!- V1Sed Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey customer in a 20-below-zero meat Paetow as one of the executors 
P.a1:M a political up:•ar in the (D) . that it ha~ appeared neither locker after robbing a market of o~ her !'ill ~hich left· funqs f~r a ,.~ . 
UJl!ted St<1.tes. Some mformed of· PQ~ble nor des~ble to offer food z,923. Then they telephoned police crty. swimmmg P?OL, Now: 'he IS a· Wi . ·· · · · d · · · · · · · · -· · •. ·. · · 
.ficials say, however, _they ~ad Dot relief to the Cbine~e people who and told them about it. The vie- m~~ber of the city planmng CO!ll- if; . aB&l!i!Mp• id!li'iE •· . sen .·• us . yc,ur wear ng . 
expected as much OI a kickback suffered last year from one of·the tim.s were in cold storage 20 min- IIDSSlOn. .· ; .· . ·. . @ : : .... · .· .. · · , . . . ·.. · . · · . 
as they got tram abroad. worst floods of the _pact century .. utes before officers freed them. C He. is .. DUUT .. ·. 1e~. to th.e form.er. 11 · .... · ·• :· ·.· . . .. ·.·· .. 'l" a·. P·. ·p· a·. ·r.e· .• ,. ·.g·ftllll/,··.· ..... · h·e·. ·.11·n·.• e .. ·. s· t· 1.n· -.. 1e··· a·. n· In.a 
11 Humphrey pad wntten Se~tary • Pauline S~oski and they have fi·. · -B · · · · • • .· ··· I . · JI@&--', IL ·· ·· · · 11,, a 
~~~padtuyscgqoi!p~~~~ps ~~~;!:::Jr!?~J~=~ CGoi~k·,~ecs~estSLe.ollsintg. i.:{r .. :n·1·>.:~.i.?~fi.·.,=i.~i}::i ... 1:.·.· Do.·.·.ub.le~.A.·::'.•.at .. ·~ .. !.t.~.u.n •. --... <·.·w-.. ···.<1 .. ··.·a· ... · . . 1·.-··s: ·.···a.:· . .A .... <.•.·.' .. •· ... ·•··c· .. •.· ... ·.(., .• IE'.A.;.···\1··.···,···1· ·. ·1··.·.•.·····.··.•w··.· .·· ··o··.· ·e·.•.·.·1· ·-·s.· . ·.·· · this country go to the ard of the ~ \3 Geralts Milwaukee;·. Mrs;· · .John i!!J · ·. · . · ... · ·. •. · · . · ' · : · · · ··. · . - · · · ·•. . ·. . · · ·. · .· . · 
ARCADB., Wis. (Special)-Sev- C:hiDese:people in spite of the poll- OKLAHOMA CITY ~Two little (D~othy) k. oettum,·Arcadia;.M:s: .~· ~!!:w~:~~~ s.1·· 2·3 ~. '- · ... •·.·. ·. ·. .. .. . ..... :' . · .. · .. ·.· •. .. . . :· -.. . . ... ·. ·. . . . . .. ·. 1 Ar d' High School organha CJes of its Red leaders. Everett (Joan) Kampa . Arcadia <l:·Llg· ht R · u. ·. . .. · . · ; · . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .· . . .. 
ti~s h~;e 
1
:ppropriated funds to; · 1!1 answer, Thurston B. Morton, 0 ItJaho:,ad Cir · gu-:.ls lltill can't Mrs. E. dw···ar· ·.d. (M.ary·.)· G.'lub.ka, W.i~ .~ ,ExtraF~c .• ~ .. ·. · ·.· .:·. .•. : .. ·.· . ·.······· .. WA~ASHA;· .. ·. >·. .·· .·.·.DIAL o-· -ASK FOR %ENITH. 1000 > · · . . ·.· ·. MINN~ 
the ureha.se of m'w i,chool equip- assistant secretary of state, wrote un e~,s n w Y everyone was so nona; •Mrs. Claude (Coleen) Deck, r.1 . N ~.;,;.:.~ • • ,,: •• :.. ),«;i ... , . . . . . .. . , . . .. .• . . . . . . . i Humphrey: · worned. . . . . . La Crosse·. Eugene. Arcadia· Hen- ~~•,s•sh .. ,i.,,J%!~@M!-'h,~,~,, . .d?:·-
m.~ Futur E k of "The Pel.J)ing l'egi.Ine twice· re- Betty Briggs, T, and Vickie Mae, :ry Jr Milwaukee 'and Rob~rt in 
e, .rill e b o™ma ~ 1 fU5ed offers of aid made by the Smith, .8, went on ll c~kie--selling :the Mined · Forces: Two d;iuglitets Am~nca uy . w . o Red CroSll. The secretary general expedition for . the Girl Scouts h died . . . . 
etpnpment for . t.1::e homemaking of the Communist Chinese Red Saturday. After they had been ·. ave . .• . . . . .·.· 
kitchen and a_ similar amount has Cross· Society has been quoted as gone more than 12 hours, police · , Aav~ent ··• . _ 
. been set a!lde b_Y the ~e ~ying in this connection, 'Our gov. found the~ asleep in an old barn. "·--o ·G--· ie · .. 
Farm:rs of ~enca. The_ Girls ernment and people have taken Th_ey said_ they hadn't been able . . RIO .·•· .. IS'IIII . .-or 
Atilletic Association has d~1~ed to adequate measures to handle this to. find thell' way home. In true 1tc1t· .: . ·s·1o•1 · ·11· .. 
p~y for the new benches_ m the situation and are fully capable of Girl Scout tradition, they haµ ,. . n· •· · RI/! ·. · 
. girls locker room. Matenals :for tackling all problems arising there- saved one package of cookies. to .· . . .· ... ,. Mil. 
the benches cost llO per ~ from." eat found a mattress In the barn • ·· · 
The boys industrial arts classes No Way to Aid and gone to sleep. Zemo, a doctor's formula, prompt!:, · 
m~ke the benches. The GAA has ''The government of the Repub- ____ __,_________ •. relieves, itching ofeurface B~n rashes. 
paid iorr twroebenches and hopes to lie of China, which understandably siderations rather than human eczema. prickly· heat, athl~te•• foot. 
· desired to send aid from Formosa · · Pay fo mo need, there w. as "little, .if anRr Ze. mo atop, scratc ..hin.g .and .so aids 11 to the flood mfferers on the ChiDa chance that food ·for relief woul · faster healing. and cleadng; Buy ·EitTa · 
LATSCH VALLEY OENIEO mainland, found no channels to reach the flood sufferers." Str~thl,emofor.stubhom.~ · 
DODGE, Wis. (Special)-A peti- bring relief to these sufferers. 
tion by the Latsch Valley School "We concluded, . therefore, that 
Board to be dissolved and annex- any American oilers of relief' 
ed to the Dodge district, was den• would in all probability be reject-
. ied by the town boards of Arcadia ed. ; 
and Dodge, Trempealeau County "Despite the urgent needs of 'the 
. and Buffal~of Buffalo County Fri- Chinese people, the Chinese Com-
day night, munist regime continued, and is 
.' 
still continuing, its exports of food 
to the Soviet Union and other coun-
tries in order to~ance its im-
ports of strategic rilJ,ls." 
Morton, said, in . dition, that 
under the present Cliinese Com-
munist system for the allocation 
of food and other supplies on the 
)lasis of political and economic: con-
See NORTHWEST 
FIRST! 
Can Have.A 
· AlfALFIFoR·.ARlHRITIS? .. •• 
Alp. IJA ·T.ABL.ETS containing ~centrat~ .. 
. 1 . , . powdered extract of the, 
amazing vitamin and lllinetal ri,h ALFALF,t. p~r 
plus fast working pain reUevm.s. agent? o!Ier ell~ye · &ame day relief from the agolllZ1ng pairis of artlmtu. ·. 
, rheumatism, neuritis, and neuralgia. ALPHA 'l'~- · 
LETS are sold 011 a money. ha~ gwuantee.. . · \ 
100 Alpha~ableU S2.49 -JOO Tableu ~5;9,. r .·. 
Mall Ordon. · .,=a 11 L1 . ti"· ·p. "I.ti.Ir: Add 10.. for ·.· n .. . LI (\ P;J 
1'01l1rt, · .. · · ·. · . .. . · ··. · 
. 8errlce 8tore-.J, B. Sichler, o-wner . . .... 
You'll Be Glad .· 
You Did! -. 
• 
R.UID POWER thalprovid~s . 
· .·· ·••·~ooth spin-drying ~ithout 
· a11noyi11g IICut-OffUdevites t · 
l>ecluslve EASV~N4MEL finish! ·· ·. 
Not1 but 2 FULtYAu1oiAA11c ·. · 
· ... ··. ··.·.: .. ·· .·· v 
cycles ~iltrolfed by . -•• · 
one:Sfngle dial!·.•.·· 
.. .. ·.:··:·:· ·<· .... · ... <··-_:·· --.·_ .. · > .... :.· ·: .. ··.·:: ·. •.: ' · .. 
Dc>n'i miss tha chance to own a &ct01f•&esh l!ASV · 
Auiom.adc: at a saving of $SO. You Just don't bow~ . 
. how iimple and work-fr,ee wuhday can be. Simply ·. 
· put a big load in your EASY Autoinafi,, ; ., fJim. ii on· 
••• and l~ve it! .EASY washes, rinses and dam~es 
. your~th.• eswhi~,ai ~louds ••• bright aJhe 111DI ·. 
•~n wr . . . . . ' . . .. 
~L . . . . .. , 
Redoing Your Children's Beclrocm. Above new bedroom furn• 
Jshin5 ~ and suggestions are offered. Bunk beds, as a~e, and 
c.ipiains beds are highlights for boys and girls. Bunk l:ieds give 
the sen-ice of hrn beds but oflly tAl:.e up the floor space of one 
bed. Side guard rails on the upper bunk insure safety against 
tumblkg out. Tne authentic Indian Thunderbird design on the· foot 
oi the bed ar;d on the table-chest makes this definitely a boy's 
room. 1.';ipainted decorative grooving may be completed in any 
co:or_ • T.,e wood is celtis and fini~hed to provide an excellent 
backgrcund _ior any co16r~ 
Blair Legion Basket 
Social Raises Money 
For Swimming Pools 
BLUR, 'Wis. (Special) - Gross 
receipts of the basket social Thurs-
day erening at the city ball, spon-
sored br Knud1son-:'lrattison Post, 
American Legion, amounted to 
$101-75. 
Beaux and Belles of the Blair• 
Preston area, in 1850 styles, danc-
ed to music provided by Ove Berg-. 
erso::i and His Scandinavians. 
The party also marked the 36th 
annfrersary of L"e American Le-
gion. and was a kick-off to the 
B!air-;F'recton Centennial eelebra-
tion to be held this summer. 
Proceeds of the social will be 
·added to ,1-:E> :swimming pool fund. 
A ra £ baI! social j5 being planned 
for _:..;::,:-::. 
D 
J:ROM TUCSON 
'PL~.I:(VIEW, ~Iinn., (Special) -
Tu. and ~,lrs. ·warren Woodcock 
arrb·ed horn;; last Tuesdav from a 
11inter .-acation in Tucs~n. Ariz. 
They visited for seYeral days 11ith 
1'1::-s. v.-ocdcock-s mother and sis-
ter ,and ('.;e latter's, husband st 
Dov,'sey. Calli., before returning 
ta Plainvie1'. 
:r,,-ow for June Graduation -
a fine watch by 
ELGIN GRUEN 
SULOVA OMEGA 
HAMIL TON WADSWORTH 
J. Milton Dahm 
JEWELER 
112 East Third Street 
SUNBEAM CHAPTER 
LEWISTON, Mina. (Spedal)-
The elected and appomted officers 
of Sunbeam Chapter 207, OES, will 
be installed.at an open installation 
following the meeting of the chap-
ter Tuesday evening. The meeting 
will start at 7:30 p.m. and the ffi· 
stallation at 8:30 p.m: On the so-
cial committee are Mrs. Lillian 
Nesbit, Joseph Greethurst, Fred 
.Randall and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Schubert, 
LET US HELP YOU 
WITH YOUR SPRING 
CLEANING I 
· -'There are many, many wavs we can 
help you with your Spring Cleaning 
-problems . . . and besides the extra 
.. time you saYe, Schaffer's save you count-
less hours of backbreaking labor , , • 
'J{l we are masters at • , 
. >,.,! ::;t;;;;n:f~!gs 
·4llf and Drapu 
·'f!;J * Sizing R.ugs 
· :;c·: * L·aundering and 
Fluffing Pillows 
--k Laundering Curtains 
* Laundering or Dry 
Cleaning Drapes 
* O"ry Cleaning Spring 
Wear for Easter 
* Laundering or Dry 
Cleaning Bed Spreada 
~'[§#' 
. ' 
·. Chances to E}(tend 
Lile Span Good, 
Scientist States 
Warm,n9ton's •··.·.·. 
, Comer Thinl and Main 
*···•··.· 
EAS.'l'ER SPECIAL' 
Flickjust 6ne switch anci this coirt~ 
· pletel)' automatic Bendix Duomatic 
·. · Washer-Dcy~r does every bit ol .your 
. laundry..,;..snowy white and ••r~ady-to-
. put-away'; dry. This 38"' cabinet ilts 
· nicely Anywhere ·. and for just $15.00 a 
month YQU can have this convenience 
that wome11 haye waited for for years • 
. See this amazing machine soon: You.,11 . 
. . b~ tbe happiest woman in town tbe 
first timeyou use it . 
. . .- . . 
.·. · · WE'LL )JAKE YOUII OLD 
. WISHER INTllADEI · .. . 
. ·: .' '. : . .· .. · . .-- -'. · .... . 
LIBERAL ALLOWANCES •·· 
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1955 
Pay Hike for 
Postal Worlcers 
. Goes to House 
THI WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA Pcira• 9 
~i:;!o'~-~F~ffr::,~ Pakistan Nips Girl Bullfighter EgypfCalls for AUtOMOTICITY EXPI.AI NED . . . Slay~r Denied . 
:;;:t:~ ,~:*-~~:~ Plott() Kill . fr~~er:f ;0ria' for . Return of Desert ... · fo()lc, M pm,/ F~t:tO ry 's . Requesffo Attend 
;i~el~te1:E::er: ::ne;: c· ·a·b.1·net· ·Mem·. bll. ·r S bl~~~m~~r:1~:-0.! To ArabConfrof Running < With<,ut. ~al1J$ . Wife's Fllneral . ~~~g~~t s~o~PJ~~: i::an~lc~ \ft_ Yai}~~ ~~~i:~diiuf U7~~:ec6ri~ · ·.· NEW YORK .<AhTlie New York .. .. . . WASHIN~'.toN ~~~~o!.~n~ft~!~:'cuno~ abe>ut wh~t. makes ... MEDFORD, ··• Wis. CM - . Steve .• 
commander; Earl L. Johnson, . bull. with such skill she won its Times. reported today that an the ticker tape atJhe stock. exchange tick and he'U get woun~ up in Stortecky,iaylor Co~~ dalJ'J 
W.-\SHIXGTOX :.r -A 150-mil- quartermaster; Arthur Miller, post KARACHI, Pakistan Ul'i-T he: eats and tail. · . ... . . • · Egyptian spokesman has called for the strangest things •. · .·• .· ... ·. •·• · .•·.·.·. . . · .· · > . · ·.· · • .. · . · . . . ·.. . farmer accu l:! of slaymg his •wife 
lion-dollar pay raise for postal advocate; Norjllan Ebner chap- Sind provincial gover;nment says i Patricia Hayes, 23, "".as knocked for• return oL.the Negeb Desert:...;. • Ailtonioticity, for instance., Or why Bessie is having trouble get- afteJ;" shootin at her feet to make ·. 
workers headr:d toward a House lain: Robert Hanson, surge;n, and. it has njpped a plot to assassi• l to the s;md_ six times in fighting now held bY Israe1;.;,:.to Arab con- ting JI1arried in .Youngstown;. Or why one oft.he nation's top-J)aid her dance, remained in his Jail 
vote t.odav. Raymond Manion. trustee. I nate Cabmet members and has ar-1 two . successive ~ulls; · Her second tr9l.as a condition for Arab defense industrialists has to borrow· ~t the. bank.: for personal reasons .. · · . cell today while· iun~ral · serv1cu 
In ad~·ar:C'e of House action, Other offices will be iilled by the I rested the speaker and half a doz- bull was especially unruly; but coo~ration with the west. . The Seri.ate Banking Commi~ee, · . . . . . . . · were held·lor.her at the hamletof 
President E::-:senhcwer said he commander's appointment, with in-! ~n members of the province's Par- when the «moment of truth" came A Times dispatch· from Cairo which. is. nearing the ·end of its 1· · ·, · p·. ·· J •d· ·. · · · Lubin. .. · .· · .. ·. .·· .,. . • · · 
would Yiew wit;, •·grayest appre- ftallation ceremonies .slated for 1 liament. · . she. won cheers. . · quoted Maj. Salah, Salem,. EgYI)- stydy. of ho\V Wall Street operates; . srae i .. ·. resf ent · . . , Stortecky, 43, is accused of B~ 
hension" any Iurtber additions to April. The arrest of several other As- . The ''moment oi tnith" is the lian national guidance millister; as n~ver has found·out exa.ctly what · · · · ·. ond • degree . murder. Dist Atty, 
the 71~ Per cent a\'er:i ge increase • sembly members also was. report- climax of the bulliight -:-- .when saying also in an interview that automoticity is.. . . ·. . .. ·. ·. . .· . urge· s· . ··y··o·. ·u· th· .t. o·· . . Rayroond SMtt, who took Stortecky 
provided by tbe po5tal pay bill. C ed ordered. Chief Minister Maham- matador and bull face each other; Western and Egyptian !views .• on .. ·· It was Chairman Fulbright . (D· ... ·. I, · · ..• ·. ·•. · · .· ·.· .. •• .·: .. ·· ·.· . to Madison for 8 lie detector test. 
He noted that tlle postal increase hurch ·111 Wrote med Ayub Khurro said in a state- then the matador reaches over the Middle EastdefeI1se might be. rec~ Ark) \Vho. observ~ plaintively that ··En· .. d. ·.·. ·.·H.· .· .·u·. n .. ·g·e· r ...... · ... s.·t· ·.·r.·,· k·e· ·.,. said Stortecky. will be arraigned. 
will set Llie pa'tern for 1,200,000 ment, however, that the ''con.spir~ dangerous horns lo 4cill the bull 0n!!i1Qd if Washington imd London hG.W!lil having troubfo understand. Thursdliy in Circ;uit Court' .h11re. 
civil service employes. This bill acy" was ''well under co.ntrol." by- plunging a sword between its ended the ·efforts Egypt charges· fug what automation was;· . . . . . · .... · ... · . .·· He's being hel!i under $15,000 
is still m commitcee. M d f The Parliament was scheduled to shoulders. · · they are. making to prevent forma~ · So; to· be· helpful; Harlow •H: JERUSALEM II>~ Israeli Presi.; bond. . .· · ... ·· ·.·• ... •· ... · .•· · ... · ·: · .. 
The President's views, contained en . es- ranee on meet today in Hyderabad, the prov- Patricia. shoved. ;md },)eat . off tiori of an aU-Atab · defense . alli:- Gllrtice, · presidellt · lif G~neral dentlzhak Ben-~vi !1&~ appealed . Mrs .. JuUa StortecJqr; · 37, lVU· .. ·. 
in a letter Saturday 10 Chairman incial capital 90 miles northeast of attendants · who wanted her. to ance. .. . .·, · · ... ·· .· . . .··.·· ·•. '. Motorsi. who ~as on ~e witness to. a· young Jewish arti.st, t,? end shot W!)dn.~sday. and, died .l~ter at Murray (D-Te:::m} of the Hc11se e· f M I Karachi. Heavy police guards sur- leave the ring. Gasping for breath, " Salem h.as been the chief Egypa- stand at'·the time, threw. out the the hunger .strike he ia wagmg in a hospital. Sco.tt said because of 
P~st Office C~mmittee. clearly im- 1g our ee rounded the legislative building, she went into mild hy,steria as she tian negotiator on the. defense alli~ word automoticit;y as a subslitute. an effort:t(i win the rigflt tQ~JJuitty feeling. in the community it waa . 
plied a :probaole veto of any big-, and all other meetings of more poised with muleta and sword.for ance which his government hopes · The senator recoiled; as well he his ChrisUan fiancee> ••.•· .. ··. • L .. ilecided. not to allow Stortecky'~ 
ger increase. 1 . than five persons' were banned. the second bull's final rush. to sign soon with Syria and Saudi might And the matter was dropped · The President's wife also invited request to attend the funeral. .· .·. They also under;cored a state-; .PARIS l?i - Former Premier The government said those ar- The .:mcirtiilg bull's headlong run Arabia as a counter :to the Tudtish- with almost unseemly speed for a the artist's Yugoslav girl friend. to ··.· Scott, after charging Stortecky, · 
m , l t k b C' . Phil . Pierre Mendes-F::-ance revealed rested included Ghulam Ali Tal- at the slender. woman came to a Jraqi pact The Egyptia~. Ill.inist_er senatorial Maring, · . .. . . . • come to Jenisalem •tc;J talk things toojc lJim tp th_e sta~ -crime labo~ . 
1 e~, a! ~·~ · / .1n5arrll?-an C ·: today that British Prime Minister pur, the Parliament speaker and a lurching end when:.· Miss Hayes, announce~ yesterday that . details > Automation has bee.n ~oth~ring over.", .. ··... · .•·.· ... ··.·.· < · ·· ... · · .... ·. , atory l'or t!1e he detector test. .. · .. · · 
. P. ?un° 0• .e in ervice om- ! Churchill v.Tote him early this minister in Pakistan's central gov- steady with cape and sword, of the pact had been agreed but. others here too. President Eisen- The young man, . 26-year-old .·. Scott . ~aid after the day. long 
IlllSsion tbat tbe government can-: year opposing any Big Foll" meet- ernment until three days ago, and reached over the horns for the kilL. the signing·d.ate had notbeerifixed. hower··.refers. to .. · it:· as .. "another Moshe Barak, •today .w~t into·.hi,s. examination· Saturday: Stortecky . 
not afford more. ~t alrteady faei,s , ing until final ratification of west Pir Ellahi Baksh, former chief n The Negeb Desert mnkes up the word tha:t has now a.risen to plague seventh day in, bed i.il a fashionable "must !lave been pretty befu.ddled" • 
tb_e need of fmar.:mg rgovernm~nt- '. German rearmament by all gov- minister of the province. Both are f C. d southern third of Jsrael and sepa- us so.tne'.'' .· .· •. .· ... ·· .· ·. ·. . hotel; subsi!!ting only ~n water. He. \\Tith alcohol beca~se he could; 11!" 
mde employ~ . oene,rts totaling' ernments concerned. opponents of Chief Minister Khur- ·ree· man ..· . . .ons1D. ·e·r· .S rates Egypt from. Jordan. Salem, To. most folk it probably serms is. a~mandi.ng ·legalization of. civil member. few details of. the mcl• 
more. tban a b1llion d.ollar-s a Y<;ar, : Mendes-France made public leh ro. according to the Time;s di~patch, to :mean: "Look . Mom the fac- marriages so that, he can marry dent.. 
he Ea!d. These are raises aml. other : ters he and Churchill had ex- The chief provincial court re• argued the Ar:abs mu:it. have· Uie tory's . running· wlthout hands. 11 · .. • Urit .. Pantekowit11. ; ,without their · .. Orie of the Am!rican Cancer So-·· 
be~efit~ proposed b~fid ~rigmg_ ; changed in January. Foreign Min- cently upheld an application from Ex-W. ·a· g· ·e· · ... H·ea· ·d ·fo._r·... . area because m any Mrd!lle .East · .. P~sident. Eisenhowel'. S(I.YS it changing their faiths .... · .·. ·.·. .· cfety's chief goals is toiniprove 
. 1:e ou6se pay 't cad_ e for a 'ister Antoine Pinay had referred Baksh co11-:ending that Khurro's ap- defe.n~e .. ar.range.nient:·. t~eir · in.ill-. m_ea. s finding w .. ays of doin.g .work ·. B·. e.n-Z. v.i· •":'I" ...ote ~a .. rak th~t hi·s· f·a.st service. s - to .. needy cancer pati.·en.ts; mllll;;11?m per cen. an . an aver-•: to tbe letters in an appearanee pointmer., was illegal. Khurro has tary lines of commumcat1on would with ewer man-hour,s devoted to would.noLinfluence Parliament to r;_:::.,..;.:::""=-=-=-=-=-=-=-::::::_=_:;;;~:;:-:;:~:;;;-;::.,.:;;;.,.!::,..=-=-=-=-=-;i-
age (1" per <'ent raise. lt also re-: before the Foreign Affairs Com- appeal.:d the decision to the fedet- J b s have· to cross it.. ·. ·. . .• . Jt. Curtice calls it •irriakin·g tools change existing, Jaws permitting 
classified pay scheclu!2s. with higli-: mittee of the French upper ];louse. al court. . 0 . . . e·cur· ·11y· ·Po. s· t•. "!Iow' could .such a defense plat1· µ) pi,-oduce goods more efficiently only religious marriages in Israel. .. ·~· . .· .· 
er new pay grades rnr som~ 300:.-1 According" to the texts released • work without linking Israel to the than YflU did1ast year.'' Et1gineers, Dr. z .. Wahrhaftig; deputy minister ·· ·· · •·. ·· · 
00<! carn.ers, clerks and mail truc,k I by Mendes-France, Churchill >\Tote T system, and th.at_ is .something tb,e of course, define· it es. running a for religious~ affairs, told Parlia~ · · · · · · ·. · ·. C OM I N O •· 
drivers. Jan. 12 that until ratification of rempea/eau Co. Pays By JACK ·s. M.ACKAY · . Arabs . would never accept,". · fie £11,ctory as nearly automatically as ment last.week that, legalization of . . .· ... ·.. . . . . . . . 
II the Paris treaties was completed, $47,94~ in Pensions As;oc~'1tt PressG Car~sponden! reportedly decla.red.. .·.. possible. . . .·. . . . . . mixed 1nari:'iages :}n Isarel w1;mld . . ; ·)•··. . . . · ... :.• .. '.·.· ... ·.· . s O O N I 
J d S H bb he did not favor any meeting or · 1M ~ ov. reeman 15 •·• Bessie. gets izlto the '-st<>ck mare eucourag:e such uruo11s all ovl!r the : U ge ays U Y I invitation for a rneetillg either of WHITEHALL • · · givmg serious consideration to ket. hearing stric,tly by the. back world a11d. this J<would endanger .., ·. · · .. ··.O·. 0. N .. ·... . ·R. O.T·.·. ·H . Can Kiss and Chew .heads or o2 foreign ministers. 'Wis. (S~ecial)-A.namingiraPolley,formetregional door: · • . . .·. >·the very.existence.of the Jewish 
i Churchill's letter was in rep1;v ~~ai6°\n89;et~~~ns J;-;ge~s:\! di,Tector of wage stabilization, in . . Bessie is· the name W'allStreetc people ... ' <. i .. ' . ' . '. . T ..· .. RI.O· 
CRO"\VLEY, La. 1.1'-City JudgJ , to a personal letter from Mendes- fr . th Tr S 1 a C UitUleapolis, Ml Miim4!SO!ft's !MW · u· , .· . . . t• 1 . ' .· ~rs use when they should be. $a·y- > Blll'll.K hli! the .. baeking b,f ll, nl!W~ 
Edmund ::OI. Reggie bolds a wife f France written Jan. 5, a week after f om d e rt emf~ea~ f0;;13t~ 1el- director of employment. security, · .. cera JVe 1.n.g Bethlehem s. teel Corp; A com- ly · fo.nµe.d. P. ul>lic Committee for · ·· 
has no ground ' for • £,,. !!ht "·hen .! th·e French Nati·onal Assembly are epa men ea e y u ge The Associated Press learned to-. . .· . . . . . . b . s D l c· ·1 ·u . . 'h' h . . . . . h' . . . A. . . . s· . 
h h _ _ a __ ~ th A. L. Twesme here. _ . day. . .. · ·. ·. · m1ttee• mem er, .· en. oug as (D~ ·. 1v1 i,.arr1age, w 1c. 1s paying 1s o ··K. · · er u~band tries to e,1joy a good·. approved e treaties. Of the total, ~7,!77.67 will be.paid F. Wilbur Nichols St. Paul . C· ·o·. ·., ...,.· ... t,.· .. s· ·.·· ·.H.· .,•t·.·s. . Ill), wrote a lette.r• to .the Justice h.otel ·ex~en.Se!!a• 'The League .·for ••.. · ·. · ... · . • ... ·· '.•· ·.•.·. ·.·. • ·· .... hr kiss and a plug of chewing , The French Premier told Church- by the county, with the remamder . . , , Department asking how about Be-s- Women's Rights nlso is seeking 50;, 
tobacco at foe same time. i ill French public opinion needed absorbed by the state and federal ~otified Gov. Fre~rnan Feb. 25 he ···• ··M·. ·. · ,•...:1 . .J.• ·.·le· ....-··.····A. •··g· .'.e· d. ·. ·. sie's lrnown yen .. to merge .With .ooo signatures on a>petition.· for He found =· ·\\"mston Bertrand : to be assured th.at putting the offices I ID!ended to resign March _31. • CJ Cl _A Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co. new marriage and ;divorce laws. 
guilty of committing simple bat- l, treaties into e~ect would _noi binder The 648 persona on old-age ass1·s1- Nichols has.accepted a poSt a:s vice ~d ·the Ju. stic. e .. Depa.rtm .. en.t h.af'.. . . . ,. 
t h h b d a W Stern Ii f kin ~ 'l president ol the North Oaks· De- · · · · · · · ery on er us an an gave her I a e po cy o see g peace. ance received $37,753.81, with the l . B . H. N BUND .. ES. EN. M just replied that it. will ask the rNJ··o· •  v ... ,,···,. E '&.AT. OUT s· yrA· K · SHOP. 
a suspen.d~d .sentence of Sl5 or 10, Re suggested ~ance prop~s~ to! county paying $5,165.84, while ~7.- ve opment Co., of which Lo1.1is w. A ~ban.; .g/.m your.·. bo.w .. 'e.l .. Z~v.e- courts; if Bessie. persists,. to halt 11. . . If .. • .. r~.' · ··. .· ... · AT TH. I:.. . . 115, ·. . . . . . · 
days = Jail. . . . f Russia t!Je opemng of. neg?tiations 993.45 in ADC payments were al- Hill,. Jr., is president, the· wedding, · . . · · · .· .. · : . · , ~. · · · · • ·· · · 
Mrs. .Bertrand tesli?ed she' for a BI$ Four. me~~g m May. loted to 215 persons. The county's The governor had asked Nichols, ment.s is•. o·f··.ten. the. fir~ .. ·.· i.gn. tllat. . Curtice agreed with. -One ,senator . , • • • , ; . TUESDAY SPECIAi. .. ·.·· · ... ·. .. . . . .·. 
d until Mar.ch ·1·5 w· hile he· "loo·· ked Chro··n· •c· ulcer·ati · 01·t·,;, · · · · ·. he'd had to go to the bank. for a . , .. . . . . cranberry sauce .. -- . 
~s:re~.~f~at~ t~~=. ~~mag~~~ m. ~~:~~a:p_ef~~~e y~~ ~~c~ shAia~de otof tthhee ldia~stearbleisd $tlo, 7ta016e. 7d4.$1,- ,~;!fsmr!1:n;t;n h::i::~~r!a!~ ~~~;thing i_s wrong·. wirin your that d~bt was a problem. He said . ···1· RO .. ·A .. ··s· ·y· . · .. (rtu· . R. K'. EY With· d~esslng end ·.. ·.·.1sc·· i··I·· ! 
b_v w.hile be was che=1IJ "· ties an admire _vour efforts, ... I 380.25 for 20 rec1·p1·ents and 1A blind · · · i ·. ve c i lu 18 an ers· on l lo·a · h · uld tak · I l d. · · · · b. · d' · ··n b. tt t bl ff · · t · · 
n ~ d l1 fi 1 .. around" for a successor. A few examp.ie, . . I> a n so . e ·CO e . .nc u. es. so.up,·r···e·a . 0. r ro s •. · ... u .. · er •. ~eg·e·a .·. e ...• co ee or. e.a. ,· 
an my co eagues are mn Y re- pensioners received $817 65 days. ago., n. ews o£ N .. ichols.' resig- Th' , l lln d ,_,.. . advantage of his rights as a <ThJ· .. ·. . ... . . . . ... · T. ry.· Our F.amlly Dinner •··. . . .•. . .. • 
RENT A 
TYPE\VRUTER 
Lato Modi:ls - AH Makes 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO, 
120 Walnut St. Dial 8-2230 
• 
"ehiht-twl!nty.twa thirty'' 
, solved that there should be neither Ill • • .· 15• is a · ong-con ue . ·=am- st<ickholde, to buy mote shares 
a meeting nor an invitation of any PLAINVIEW METHODIST MEN nation leaked out. . . . · mation of the farge intestine, with under the recentstock offering; He • .. • ......... · . Noon and Evening Dinner --- • "" ••• 
'kkd" until after all signers of the PLAINVIEW. Minn. (Spcial) - Polley, • 38, joined the. National µleers or sores forming. in the said that neither: the company nor PLAN YOU Ft NEXT ~ARTY AT THE HUNTSMENS ROOM 
: Paris treaties had ratified them, The Men's Club of the .Meth.odist Labor Relations Boar<l office in bowel. . he reaUy enjoys .being in. debt. 
The British Prime Minister add· Church will meet today at 8 p.m. Minneapolis in 1942. He then went The dfsorder comes on graduaJ~ 
: ed that he had the complete agree- A ladies night, previously sched~ into the Navy d~g. World W~r ly; as a rule. Usually, the first in-
, ment of the United States on this. uled for tonight, has been post- II, and upon . his d1scha1;ge .· lll dication is increased bowel. move-
a paned until April. ~946, he returned to that offlc~, .H~ me11ts, niild pain in.your abdomen 
PLUMMER SCHOOL 11 . IS now a professor of pohbcal and.the appearance of.blood in 
.· ARKAi~SAW, Wis. (Special)- PLUM CITY STUC>ENT science at Wayne University in the bowei movement. Even.before 
llfrs. Robert Severson, Durand, star PLUM CITY, Wis. (Special)- Detroit; Mich. ... .. . · this, you!night have noticed sHght 
route. will tteach at the Plummer Miss Lavonne Mattson, daughter of On July 1; 1951, Polley was ap. symptoms .such as hemorrhage, 
School, Town 0£ Waterville, again Mr. and Mrs .. Edmund T. Mattson, pointed wage stabillzation director w4ich.you probably mistakenly at, 
next year. School board members has been placed on the dean's list in charge of Minnesota; North arid tributed to piles; . : · .. · .. • · .,. 
are: George F, Plummer, clerk; at the Gustavus Adolphus College, South Dakota and Mqntana. He was As the condition becomes worse, 
i Lyman King, treasurer, and Abner St. Peter, Minn. The dean's list Ii a field examiner at the time in the you might have as many as 10 to .. 
I Bignell, director. ' requires a B average or better. NLRB. · . · zo bowel movements· a day; Often 
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"Di me-A-Time 
check5 give me 
the simples.t book .. 
keeping system. i have 
__,, . 
• 
• • 
ever seen. 
Makes budget keeping a cinch. Every. 
time I write a check I just subtract a 
dime from my balance, and note the 
check in the handy reg\ster. Gives me a. 
day-to-day record of expenses. And my . 
cancelled checks, besides being· legal 1·e- · 
ceipts, provide a permanent record for 
tax and other purp~ses. Dime-A-Time i~ 
a boon to working girls. 11 
Dime-A-Time is for everyone. Everyone 
who wants the safety and convenience of 
paying by check. Start· handling your. 
money this modern, business-like way •. 
Open a Dime-A~Time. account with any 
amount ••. soon. 
Your Neighbo1 . .• 
you will have .. cramps; too; You'll 
probably lose · your appetite :and 
you might:have a slight fever.dur-
ing the evenings. ··•· · ·.· .·· • · .
. Usually•. Hits. Middfe-Aged . 
Anyone may get·. ulcerative co-
litis,. but it usually· occurs. in per-
sons between 20 and 40. Children 
sometimes get it; eiderlf persons 
seldom are bothered: If you are 
under great emotional stress, . you 
are a better candidate for this . ail-
ment than a calm person. 
We don't know tli.e exact cause, 
);iut there are. theories that. ulcera, 
tive colitis is due to nervou\5 dis-
order~, infection with ·streptococcus 
germ or even. allergy. . . . .. . 
Generally; th¢ disease. is a ·pro, 
longed on·e, Vciu will probably.lee! 
quite improved· for a while; have a. 
relapse, and then feelbetter again, .· 
While there is no specific treat• 
menf, there. are several . general. 
rules to follow. ·. . .· . . 
First, you must · geV ple11ty of · 
rest, both mental and ·physical. 
One. of your . doctor's moot impor: 
tant jobs in such a case is t9 keep 
up your spirits: You C'an do a· lot 
for y~urself; Joo, Above all; stop 
\vorrying_ Maybe. reading,. or .short 
walks, .will get yourlllind offy9ur 
troubles.. . ..... ·.. • .· · . / 
Di.iring the acute sfage, you must 
remain. in ·boo. and: have absolute . 
quiet .. When your temperature SU~ 
sid~, your doctor. probably. will· 
allow you to return to your regu. 
far activitie~dually.· Take 11 
nap, or at least rest ·in .bed for 
one hour after your noon meal iiach .· 
day_ Be as .,completely at rest as 
possible wMri you are not working, J; 
. .. ·... Use c,f Heat .· •.· · . : 
. I. think you'ff ·fincl appli~a~fon of' 
heat Jo your abdomen helpfuL Use r 
either an electric heating pad or a 
hot water bottle. •. . .. · .. · · · ·. .·· 
Proper diet, • ol. ~ou:rse·,. is ·ex-
tremely iliipottant, too. I'll tell you 
what you should and should not e.a:t 
in my next column/ · · . . .·· 
Iµ some cases, surgery is need-
ed. Moot conditions are. greatiy im• 
proved by ileostomy and maybe 
later• colectomy. 
. QUESTl()N AND ANSWER·: 
M:r$. E. T. w:: .How long can a 
person ·take sleeping· sedatives con-
tinuously, and . do they. damage the 
ner:vous .system? • . . . . :. • . 
. Answer: . !'reparations.· for pro: 
ducing_- s1eep shoul~ be taken .only 
under: the direction of ii :physician. 
;Excessive use maY be liarmful to 
'the nervous. systeip., : · · 
· .. ··.·Visit our ~9mplete 15ab}' Dept. for· 
< and•b9nnetsets. . . 
·· ® Jnfants i:~lmp Set 
· · o .· (OAT AND BONNET SETS-Acetate and rayon gab~rcline. · 
· 12 to 18 monthi $4.98 
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Gull.lake Resort 
Operator Diesin 
Head-on Crash 
The Daily Record: MONDAY. .. · .. ·.··state-Senate Passes 12 'DEAD. . Some. Ki11d:of . J\pp9rti:on111ent.Billt<. 'R.eflectoriz~d Auto (Continued_,From /Page .. , •.. ·F._ .. , . • A ..... d. 'Gets State Senate 'J 
At Winona 
General Hospital 
SATURDAY 
. Two-Stafe··•De· a·th·s···.·. .. L. icense·······.P.•.: late · .. Bill ... ·. . time what caused the llccident•· .· oreign .. · ·. l . c. ·. ·_om. mit_te.· .e. N.-.o. d Winona Deaths . . He said ·compally officials from A-ft .. J ..· .·. ·~-o· 
Fred A. Laabs MB. Pete, Riester 'ST. PAUL m?~ Mimlesota ~uter ~a;diChi~afltt :ew York ha: F\ er une ~ . ·.. .ST. PAVL !~A billfor I eon;'° 
Funeral services for Fred A. · KELLdGG, · Minn. (Special) mo.· .. hiles• would .. be. · ar reflectorized en spa c ·· . •·. e sc~e an · · ... -· ··.· . · · .· . • . ·. · .• • > .stituti. ·ooal amendment to provide 
- -. - - . 
li . · · l t t · · d · · would join "in the· investigation W.ASHIN_G.TON .!M-.. . D•~.ecto. r·H. ar- that ·th·e.,House .of R.ep-.sentati:."e·s 
·Laa. bs, 521 Wall St., were conduct-. Mrs. Pet. er Rie .. ster., . 75; d. ied. at . cense pa es nex .Year. un er a whi,.._ wm·· ·b· con·· d ted b ·· ·th· " .• ., ·• Admissions d • · ,,,.~ bill · · d b · th s · t· · tod · · ·. ,... . . e . . uc . . Y e .old S_tas. se.n to. ld. ·.'.em .. p.lo. ye .. s .•. o.r .. th. e ... ··be·· .. ·anportion· ed ... on ... a·. po·.~ •• , .... ti"on· .• Clarence Camp, Sl Charles. ed at 2 p.m. ·today at St. Martin's 11:30 a.m. Satur. ay ata ,[],dmlltQn, . . ·. passe .. Y e ena e - ay Civil Aeronautics Board." . . . F O ti Ad tr ti ,.. V\U.G 
Lutheran Church, the Rev. A; .W. Tex., hospitl-11 of a'.heart condition,' and sent to .the Youse. . ··.. •· .·J· ·hn: .. c'· hi't·. . · .. · .. ·· . : .preign pera ons .. mmIS a on basis and the Senate on an area' , Miss Arlene Anderson, 177½ E. s ffi . tin B . 1 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Th . . 11 ... td· 1 ·t - · . o ·. rossw e, a . Spnngfi(lld today. that ~e Eisenhower !!dmin- aijd population bas~ was recom• · · E!y THE ASSOCIATED P.RESS 3rd St. auer .o cia. g .. ima · was m She had been visiting 1ler daughs ·' : e· specia Y PlllU e ... ·· I> aes, youth who .was among the first .to 1stu~tmn :Will h_ave some kind of mended. today by. the _Senate el~ ..·· : 
A Gull Lake resort o=rat-Or was Albert Steyer, 525 Lincoln St. Woodlawn, Cemetery .. Pallbearers ter, Mrs. w. B. Edmiston. and was wjrich coµld .· bt:, seen for gr~ater- reach the ~eerie said;, . . ·. .. . f.ore1gn aid. a.gency a. fter .. .June 30 tions committee .... · ·. -. ... . · .. · .. 
,,~ William McEnery, st. Mary's were Wilbur Rieck, Robert Kluzik ill il week-prior to her dea.th. Her distances, pal'ticularly at· night, · ,; · ·. . .' .•. · ·.· . • · · h FOA · d to · · 
killed in a head-on automobile col- College. Sr., Robert .KlllZ.ik Jr., Earl Bige •. husband. died in Hamilton. two would be designed £or use for two · .. There . were . groans.· com!Dg ws~:sen s~id u:e c!:fciir!"ot pre- · .l!nder present Con,stitution pro- : 
lision Sunday night and seven oth- Birth low, Samuel Kohal · and Henry years ago. while sper;iding the win- ·years or more: Year tabs· would from the wr.eck:lge. E".erything diet what Congress might,do, about v1~10ns, members of hof:h hOUS!!I_ 
er persoru were hurt in the crash Mr. and Mrs. ;Myron Lowther, Bnermann. ter there. · . .· · . be attached after.· the.first year; seeiped ·to be covered with. m1;1d. FOA,-tbatjt might, be.transferted are elected on a population .baSIS: 
ne;~ak:tt~ ~~r Needham, .50, 1606 w. 5th St., a son. Mrs. Anna Davis · Mrs. Riester Was. born. a(Wa.~- · .. Debate on the 50-foot truck bill, ?::~~ :iv~. str~wn over a wide to the StateDep~rtment as a semi~ The · proposed amffi.Id_ment al:5o 
rural Brainerd, raised Minnesota's Discharges Ann D • h f basha June 29, 187~, the daughter to . extend the • present maximum . · ·· .. · "'. · · .·... ·.·· ~ .,. ... _. aiu ono. m .. o .. u·s .um· . t. , ,-or.· ..... it.· might~ .... •.be w.oul·. d .. fre·. ex .. e ·tb·e· Le. gisl ... a. ·.tur· e· 8 .. · t ... lU.· 
1955 traffic toll to 102, compared Mrs. Richard Thoman, Fountain_ D~r Dav~. ~Jltv.7~anb6;:rst of. Mr: and ~s. Joseph. _Passe. length by five feet,. was q,eferred . There WfS no ey1qence _of fire C pnued as it, is now. But there present size, 131 repre~tatives 
with 125 during the same period City, Wis. died .at 4:35 p.m .. Saturday a.t the ~e was married at St, Fehx Cath- until Tuesday because a number ~round thec:'plane! which re.;~d on 'be some kind of program; be an!l, 67 senator.s, and provide that . . 
Steven Maier, 1751 w. Waba~ha Winona General Hospital. She had olic Church, Wabasha, Sept -11, of senators were absent. •.. . .. · its belly •. '.l'he wmgs. were ripped .i,dded. . ·. . ·. . ... · .. . not more _than 30. per cent o( the, . 
last year. Other weekend victims St. d k 1900. They celebrated their golden · · .··. · .. ·. · · . · ·. ·· ·· ·. ·._. ·• · . >. · .· off and tbe engines lay about 300 Stassen also said that career em• membership· of _tbe Senate C:0!11-d 
included teen-aged boys II"Om Lit- Mrs. Ervin Baer and baby, Utica. suffere JI stro e a w~k before. anniversary in . 1950.. She wa:; a Rea.,dy ~or .·. <!Omnderation . w~re yards to the rear ot ·:the tuselage; ployes naturally would get preler- b@ el_ected from three fld,fOlllllli 
tle Fork and Anoka. Mrs. Anthony Rollinger, 3855 6th Mrs. Davis recently returned ta member .of the St. Agnes Altar two committee rep<>lis on the bill. None of' the survivors were able ence in any new set.up, butmade counties, 
Five passengers in Needru.m's St., Goodview. this country from a trip to Hawaii, Society. · ·.· · .·· · _ •. · . ·. · One, approved by .1l ~79 vote,. rec~ to stand. ·. ... . •. . . .· . no promises ·about jobs or layoffs. The. latter provision apparently 
c<1r were 11~-pitalized at Little Mrs Fernando Winslow and and rhad visited in Detroit, Mich., Survivors are:,A son, ,Tosep. h,La o.mmends.·th.at the·.~ill be kill~d, . . w,lk tv Si:ene . FOAha~ 6;731; employes, Of is aimed at preventing election ol 
lli .· b;by' . Fountain, Minn. ~:~re coming bere. to visit ber ~rosse; Jwo daughters, Mrs. Mar~ Th& s~ond re~i;-t,. signed by £1v.e . A fire truck and ambularices>got these; 1,M7, are in Washington and too JArg~ a (}rol!rirtion from Henn~., 
ce Sundb~rg, 14, Anoka, died Edgar Lynch, 276 E. 4th St. Survivors .are. se,ven children., tin (M. ar1an) K.enn .. e.beck, · .. ~ellog.· g, comm.ittee .. m. e·m. b_er·s ..•... a. sks. th. a.t it ·stu._ck: The··· re·s.cuer···s···· Walk.·ed··•t.o the. the others are overseas .. The over~ pin, Ramsey . and atr adjohdng. 
ay night after he was hit SUNDAY Mrs. Everett Dunham, Mrs. Emery a!}d Mrs .. (Dorothy) Edmiston; a. be recommended to pass. scene. .··• ... · • .. ·. , . · .• . . . seas einployes inclu~e 2;770 _Ameri- county, . · . . · ·'· . ~ 
car when his mother's auto Admissions D M · K th R h · d sister, Miss Anna Passe, Rocbes0 Debate. on the two r-epoli.s wo~d : .·, ··. ·. . . · · .·· ... ·· ·· < · ·. cans and 2,304 foreign nationals. . .A further provision_:would tequin . 
e stalled near their home. Arthur Hittner, 366 w. Mill St. 1fra:!· Ev~?ett e~er, 1:5:um~na, ter; three grandchildren and two ~n effect be a del:ta~ on. thti. bill · Some victims wer~ carried as_ · ··. · ·. ••· · · • · · · · '. reapportionm~t afwr each (ederal · 
·Anoka County Sheriff Mike Aus- Frank Raines, 576 Hamilton St. Iowa; Richard, · Detroit, Mich.; great.grandchildren. Her husband; itself. The measure 15 backed by much as )IaH a milEl to ambu-. M'I · ·k·.. · ·R· •d· T . . ·. • census and require that the Legis- · 
:pos said the Sundberg car waF · Mrs. Frank Dorn, Lewiston. Ross, Seattle, Wash., arid David, parents and three brothers are .a· number of farm and induStrlal lances. ·. · · . : · · · · .·· ·. · .·· · · 1 wau ee oa .··. rain . lature stay in· session until a new · 
i;;truck three miles north of Anoka. Otto Lin.ken, 1013 w. 2nd St. Winona. dead. . " . gr.·.·.0.UP .. s, an. disoppo.sedby the rail- . -.!he .f.uselage. ~a5 .,.cru·· ... •mp.Ietl but H.its Emp·ty·. ·. Coa. ches app()rtionment has been made>· 
The boy and his mother, Mrs. Mar- Births . The oody was taken Sunday to Funeral services will be held at road&. . . . .· · · fairly. mtact , i;:1re;111en_ chopped a • · · -·· · .· · · . · .. · ·· · · There has boon no change In th• 
garet Sundberg, 39, go-t out and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mogren, Ottumwa for funer~.l .services_ Bur- 9:30-a.m. Wednesday at St;· Agnes Also passed· by the Senate alitl hole ~to :the,pilots, ~ompai'!,m~nt CHICAGO. !Rt..;,; A .. Milwaukee legislative districts ailice 1911, : · · 
both were struck by. ;i, ~ar driven 222 W. 4th St., a son. ial will be at Reinbeck, Iowa. Catholic Church here, the Rt .Rev;·. s~nt to th.e House . was a bill to aod otller rescuers climbed mS1<le Road suburban ·train Sunday night · ·. • ·· ·· · · 
by Lowell Pankonin, 30, rural 1fr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riska, B. A. I(ramer officiating. Burial pi:ovide for use of absent .voter the £uselage tlu-Ough the open pas- struck two empty coaches . which · ···· ·· .. ·. ·.·· ·· ··. · · · · · ·· ... ·· · .·. · ·· · 
Anoka. } rs. Sundberg suffered a 361 Druey Ct., a son. 1st Lt. Robert Workman will be in St. Agnes Cemetery. ballots' by persons who Caililot go senger door. .. , .. ·. · rolled off a Siding onto the main Mother Faris J Stories . .. ·. 
broken le and Pankonin sustained :Mr. and Mrs. Clll'tis Ellefson, Funeral services for 1st Lt. Rob- The Rosary will be said at 8 p.m. to .the polls ~eciiuse · of .. religipus . '·· The plane . was en -.route . from tracks in .suburban-·De~rfield, . .. . T · • •• • '· t · R · .. ·. · 5o· : " 
. cuts. Tw small Sundberg children Fountain City, Wis., a daughter. ert workman, 26, who died March tod:iy at the Wise Fµneral Home, discipline or because the election Newark, N. J., to Tulsa, Okla;, and Three women · and an infant- . rymg O . escue · .... n 
inside th car were not hurl Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lyon, Rush- 13 when'he was blown out of a jet Wabasha, Msgr. Kramer officiat, falls on ·a religious holiday. The had made stops at Syracuse, Roch- passengers ·. on the train l:lound MINN.· EAPOLIS (A'\. _ "·· young . 
Kenne Stuvland, 18, Little ford, a son. airplane near Moncks Corner, S. ing; The St.: Agnes Society will say vote wa;, as.:1s,. · : . . . ester,: Detroit, Chicago anµ St; from Chicago to Fox Lake, ni;..;. h · f 11 Forks, ed after the car he wa~ Discharges C., will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. the Rosary at 3 p.ni. Tuesday. The Other bills approved included Louis.. . < . . . ·.· ...... · . were injured. . .. ·· •· ... · . ··• , :it atfeJ:~ eres~ee0/t~~~8 1C: 
driving collided with another in Mrs. Allen Whetstone and baby, at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, body will be at the Wise ·Mortuary proposals:·~ . J>rovide. rear, .s~fe- ... Among _the surviv.ors. :wer~ John . The train. was noL derailed .. It remained in criticlll c<mditiQn -ilt 
. . th of Littl F k Minnesota City. • the Rev. George Goodreid•officiat~ until time of services, guards or bumper.s on all trucks G. · Pundt, a,. Dallas, ,T~x,, oilman, proceeded to Fox Lake later, 'rile GeiieralHospitalJoday. . _ ..... . 
swrr g snow sou d dri e ~ Mrs. Francis A .. Lipinski. and ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn - · ·... · · · ·· ·· • · .. · · mat1ufactured or. sold afte. r July.•, _and Roy ~ntton, presid~nt of the railroad's division· officials from M ·· El · K · d 1:- d. 
S day. The secon ver, · baby, 153 St. Charles St. Cemetery. Charles H. Follensbee 1955, and increasing the annual Carroll Oil Co.,. A,da, : Okla. They Milwaukee said they ,were not able whil~s. trymtmfu e:~~saher 8~~-r dee~~ Carroll ra~~~~Oa~- ]!rs. Bernard Benson and baby, His body is scheduled to arrive CHATFIELD, ,Minn>(Special)- limiton beaver·from 10 to 15; Both ,were .retw:ning to ,!\da after a,tri'p' to determine what caused.fi!.e two ment living. room from a bedroom, 
~t/ l ., rufas 0? ulti f 464: Chatfield St. this evening at the Breitlow Fu• Charles H. Follensbee; 83, resident measures now _go .fo the. House. to Chr<!.agCI, .~oth were.hospitalized; coaches to roll .off the siding. . window; using a knotted aheet ,to •. 
;n :r c~ ion ~ th ~ Pe 1\-frs. Leonard Moore, 557 E. neral Home. The family prefers here iw many years; died Satur- _ Passed and sent t<>-the goyernor , TJ:ie. 1denti£1ed dead 1ncludeq: . ·. Many exb-~. suburban ·c<?~~hes support.her weight. Her 2.year-olil 
rrac t1 es. cblindad b e bl O :1~ Howard St. memorials. day at-3:45 P. ni. at .his home. · .. · .· was a .bill to permit juries in civil .··. Richard P_adek, ~year-old son <>f are held overrught at ·Deerfield. : youngster . apparently had . acci- .·•·· · 
paren Y were e Y owin Brian Knapick, 1062 W. Broad- Lt. workman was born in Wino- · Funeral services will be held cases . to bring in . split .verdicts '.l'ed Padek, Tulsa, 9~a. The fath- •·· .··. . .. ·.· . ; · 11_ . . .·• · .·· .· .· ... , .· dentally. loaked himself in the · 
sn~:rge :Saker, 23.., Monticello waMyr. s. Erv:n .Hornberg ~nd ba· by, na June 16, 1928. He entered the Tuesday at 2 p. ID.. -a:.t the Boetzer after six h~urs. of deliberatio,n. er was a!llop.g the mJ~ed. ' ' -.Angry w ,th God Bo. y·· .. · living room: .. . . . 
- = Marine Corps after graduating from Funeral. Home, the, Rev. Charles :Pr~sent law requu-es 12 hours aft- . St:uµey GrzankowskJ., Detroit .. ·. s ·t .F . . •·t· · c· . h. 1 ,;, --· ------··-,,-.c.·-'--,-~---'---,.;.~-
tarm worker, was killed Saturday Winona Rt. 2. - Winona senior High ,School. in H. Dierenfeld officiating. ·. ,. . er. c,teliberation. . . . . • ' Copil()t. J; E .. Walker,_·.· Chicago, e s . ,re O ' urcn .. · .· . •.· .T ... rn··1u·. ·· .. · .. 1·u--. r.·_·,!l.·. ··1·.ffl· . . .5···.•u••·_. 
when hiis car collided with a truck Mrs. Edward Dennis, 1006 E. 1946. After a year with the• Ma~ He was born July 2; 1871; in .High · · 11 _ ... ·. · P.r;- .Elr~y Strornb~rg, Shaker · · .· ·. · · · · · · ·· · · · ·.· 
within tile village limits. King St. , rines, he enrolled at Wmona State Forest Township, Qlmsted. County, . . . . • . Helghts, Ohio. . .· . . · .·•· : MILWAUKEE, Wis. Ul'l-:'-'An · S.: 
Wisconsin Oeaths :Mrs. Victor Erdman, Rusbiord. Teachers College and .a year later and married the f()rmer ,Virginia St.~.· P. · •.a .. ul.'s ··.c. a.the. dr.a. I John .Davis; .St, Louis. : . ,. . ' year-old boy . started a fire in .·. ·, '·. · .. ·· .. ·. . ·. ,· ' .. . . . . 
The death toll from weekend ac- transferred to the University of Matteson Feb .. 9, 1925, at Cha~ld. N . . w· , .·d· . f j . ? Jake Miller, COffey.rille;. Kan. church to "get even with God..'' .· ,,tir Hand Compcullloa, Uneci11lit11, . 
cidents in Wisconsin mounted to.., OTHER BJRTHS Minnesota where he studied aero- He was an engineer. £or: many · .. OW . IT@ . OT •.. azz. · . Wayne_ Slankard,·_ Neosho, Mo;, .. D,eputy State fire• Marshal Wll· lfHI Prffl~ . .· 
day to five. . nautical engineering for two years. years_ at the . Chatfield . :t:>Ublic . . . . . . .. . , . . . . attorney .·.· .. , . > · ,... . . • .. · liam · Rositer said the boy· told · .win. ·. · APIIIC>ml 1orv_ ,....,. · 
Two Beloit youths, Rich~d Ra- ARCADIA; Wis. (Special)-c-Born He entered· the Air Force in school.· . • .. , ·. ··.· . · .. LONDON ~Elec,tr1c1a,ns Mr•.· c V v · ·· ;J.· ·lin·;·· ·M•. · •· .. him.Sunday his father had been GRAPHIC ARTS T.dmlcal School.· 
h 20 d Rog Ovist 19 d 1,,~ . . • . ,. . ' ' h k d th .. g t f . St .•··._ .. s .. ·• . .anoy, . OP. '. 0' drinlting heavily and staying away . U0-4C ..... ,.._.Ml_,_,.,utorCtllalot' 
w°:; kill~da:a.rlY. ~~day 'when ~a1!!:m:~ a a:~~r~~v1~ A~~~:::an r.eceived his wings so~urvwilli!mar~d 1:Jm:Sife~ur~le Pa\tl'Se Cathe~ todaya;;fugto ~en~~· II0!t•1J1t~urih; Pa. frQm home, The, boy said he 
their auto left Highway 15 near .Born to-,Mr. a.nd Mrs. Marvin Sept. 13, 1952, and had been as- Mont.; and Robert; Cltlcago; 14 ~scover !,he source .of mysterious th t a · e sai .· en c_ann on prayed but his fnther didµ't come Beloit and struck a tree. Veto, a daughter March 14. Mrs. signed to jet aircraft since that daughters,.Mrs .. Sid Fergusi>n;.Cor. Jazz . mus~c .that. burst.upon .. the ·. 'e • ollowin~ t~o was .only ·•tenta~ home. so· he decided ~. "get even· 
Charles Draves, 84, of Fort At- Veto is the former Miss Betty ,time, His present tour of duty nelius! Ore.; Mrs. Walter Lougee, congr~gati~n. : . · · · ··• . · · · tiv;;rk P:IU"S~, Roch~sterJ i;,l.Y~ ·. with God." . 
kinson, died Sunday at a Fort At-. Berzinski. · would have ended in September. Chicago; Mrs;. :Patricia qunniiJg~ . The m~sic , emerged · from the Mrs, B.etty Kejly, believed to be 
kinson hospital of injuries received Born to Pvt. and Mrs .. George Surviving are: His mother, Mrs,. ham, Mrs. Albert.Kohlmeyer, Mrs. cathedrals . ·mterna_l loudspeaker from Joplin; Mo. · · 
Saturday in .a two car crash on· Sobotta, a son March 14. · Gladys Workmil:q_, 112 E. Boward Clement·Kees.e and Mrs, Vernon system a~ the. end of eyensong 
Highway 18 near his home com- Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hil, St,; a sister, Mrs. Joseph Wicka, Danielson, all of Chatfield; Mrs. S~day night; . . . ,, . 
munity. . · lig, Independence,. a daughter 510 Hamilton st., and his maternal Donald. ~ug, Preston; Mrsi Ray · ~t was dance music_., sa~d Or-
Harry Ebling, 24, ol Food du March 15. • grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George Pellowski and· Charlott~ •. l!oth of ganist W. H. Gabb. . It. did .not 
Lac, was injured fatally Sunday All births at St. Joseph's Hos• MUITllY, 422 Cenoor St. Roehester, and :Oiane .. Eliiaheth; .last long. /,!'he service ,,had Ju.st 
when his auto struck a tree after pital. • Shirley, Barbara and Kathryn: all ended wi:i:~n it happened. . ... · . -··· .· , . •... • • .. 
leaving Highway 151·55 at curve at honie; one step-son, William El- Autho~1ties th~~ght. the loud, MINNEAPOI,IS !M • -- !toy F. 
two miles north c,f Fond du Lac. Today's Birthdays Theft at Boathouse liot, Orlando, Calif.; two brothers speaker S)'.Stern Jlll~~t have gotter;i Hance, 41, Minneapolis, one of .23 
Herman Kruse, 59, suffered fa- . . Hat-w and Cla e . b fh of C • ta,ngled with a British Broadcast- persons illjured in crash of an Am-
hl injuries Saturday when he Gary Lynn Fabian, Winona Rt.~. R t d t p 1• · ad :.,, .. · r nee, 0 , · .. ·· .. an- ing BBC pr<igrali:l .. But, tb·e BBC erican Airlines plane at Spring• 
slipped and fell down a flight of 5 epOr e .. 0 0 ICe a, one sister, Mrs, J. F. M_c!- said it wasn't .broadcasting music field,. Mo. Sunday night, is em~ 
stairs at Racine. . C l Ad 1 S h F t . City Adams, Rochester; 27 gra1;1dchil- at the time. • : - .· . · ... ' . . ployed by the Spencer Afr- Con-
n w· a~ e e u r, oun am ' The ransacking and theft of a dren a!Jd four ~eat-grandchild~en; Incidentally; no one •tecognized ditfoning Co, of Minneil:Polis, · , 
Bl k S II . w• 
15
·• • number. of articles of equi_pment J>alllie!lrers will be Lott-Campion, ,the jazz fune · · · .... ··. . . Hance, who lives at 4528 York 
ac ta 10n ms /7 - from his boathouse on Latsch Is• Ha:17 Sisson, Charles Brown, :f>aul . •. . .. · •. . A,ve.; ~outh .. ;.w.as.enrouteto .. Spring-. 
A . I w Id O Weat' ·he· r Iana bas been .. reported to police by Griffin, Lawrence Wurtzler and . ·. . ·. . . . .. . ' : .· f" 1 n1ma Or scar Walter Buseh, 167 E. Sarnia St. James Rogers, all.of.Chatfield: freeman Secretary_. . j~t~a:oa s:;:;;;t::en. at\f!/. y~f~:t 
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE Busch said that. the boathouse Friends .may call•at the funeral f · · f · · S · · · 11 NORTHRIDGE, Calif. !A';- A . . . . was entered sometime during the ho:ine until time of services. . .: . ·. avors . .. re~ _· peech . - origina y plall7led. to .leave Min> 
black !tallio.n named Gypsy has High Low PrK. weekend by persons who stole a BurJal . will be in the Chatfield neapolis today btit boarded a plane 
Won an ~n;-al kin="om versi·on of Duluth ............ 22 9 .OB ST CLOUD M. · ·· 1 G Sunday to meet a c·ompa· ny · offi = 15u gasoline lantern, small tool box, cemetery. · · · · • , UID. lf'I- ov. · ··. · ·. · · • 
the Oscar. IntllsF-Salls ·u1· .•••••• 16 4 .. ala.rm clock,. Boy· Sco.ut ax, tackle .. • Freeman's . ex. ec. uUve s. ecr. etai;y ciatat ~p_rin_gfield.. • . . . . 
He wa:s awarded the Patsy Mp t. Pa .... ; 31 15 .22 s· turd ·d · he u1 Hance s wife said Bmge Hos st Cl d 23 box, plugs and tackle and a flash- · · ·· •·. · ·· · a .. · ay sa1 .. teac . rs ,sho d. be . . . · .. · •. · ;.· . · · · 
award-for the picture animal top ·. OU ·····••'•,· 10 .42 light. · · Theater landmark. allowed/~ express theirpoliticar·Pltal at Sprm~w!<l _said Ha~ce suf: 
!la! of the year-for his part in Ab~ene · .... ·' .. ·. 76 29 E tr · • d b b kin A · H. . · .. ·. . . . . beliefs without, fearing , i:eprisals , fered a he~d mJury; · ·. . > ; . 
the film "Gypsv Colt.'' Chicago ........ · · 47 42 ,24 n y was game y rea g t. · ector Burns . from the. commlll)ity. i < . . . .M. B. Stemmetz, Kenosha, )Vis.; .·.· · .. , · ... · . . . . ·. · .. ·. . .·. · ... ·. · · 
The event, sponsored by the ~env~~ . ,. ......... 29 6 :~ :ea=~ !:,,!?Ji :ot~ ~0foc:~d .. · . ··.. . . . ' . ·.· ,' ,· . George A Selke, speaking before. another passen~r. was. reported l u 5 e C o· m 1110 n s e n s e A b O u t 
Amer.lean Humane -Assn., was held es omeles ....... 39 22 HECTOR; Minn. IA'l-Tl:ie Palace students and . faculty·. meinbers treated. at a .Joc:11. h?sp1tat TJ:i.e . ·-. ·.···A· ·.·.·.·a .. J· .. ·a.a· .··1 ... 1 .•. ····.,·.·s·. ··,· .. ···· ··.·.R·. •H· .• E .. ···u· .··.·M· .1·.-··r.. ··1.·.s.·M·_.· .. yesterday at I;Jevonshire Downs in L~s A!J.g es ....... £& 50 ----------'---- 1 TMater, a 55.yea.r.:old landmark from ·eight colleges, said. that ext~nt ot his m1ur1es wu not 
this San :Fernando Valley com mu- 71J-iami -- · · · · .. · ~ · · 78 73 East Broadway and Franklin here, was destr0Ye4 by fire Satur- schoo1s. should ,be free to· pursue available. · ·.· · • · f 
nitv 'New Orleans ····· • 81 74 street The' arrest was made by day afternoon a•few hour.s before <'the search for trtith.'' · •. ·· · · 11 · · , · · · ··. · · .. · ·. · ·· · · · •. · · .·. · · .·· · ·· ·.· .. 
~ond place went to Francis the New ~ork ... · · · · · · 48 38 police at 1:05 a.m. Sunday. tbe evening movie was to start. · Selke spoke to delegates to the F.ILLMORE co.· COURT . ~~~:~!!':.~~ hlta :vo- · ~~~ ~R~oeoC:d~f ~~ · • 
mule for "Francis Joms the Wacs" Phoemx · · · · · · · · · · · 61 35 George Stanek, 631 w .. King St., No onR·was in, the frame structure Minnesota Citizenship Cl~ring •'PRESTON, . Minn.•· (Speelal) . 7Jlrst.....:rel·.· · ·.·. e. v/, ~hat ~-.with .. lam.-. ' Yo. u. Btltl'er while o.ther,miJ. 0.7 PRUVO · • 
and third to the seal Esmerelda· Se.at~e ; · · · · · -· · · · · 46 38 · · forfeited a $10 deposit on a charge when the fire broke out. · H. ou. se. c. on£. er.e.n.c.e ..... · H. e .. i.s.·.a fo>im.er. A.Pril. 11 · will .. be ·.t.h. ·e. 'o.Pe. n. in. gi.d. a.Y · PRUVO---th" 'fastest a¢ting; longest · pain relletl' · · · · · · ·. · · Wmmpe s -14 . a •· . lasting blOIMJ~\Mfef you can get. · Follow the ·dlrectlODll on the PBUVO · 
for "20,000 Leagues Under the DAll.Y ·R.-ivi{R.' BULLETIN . . of operating a motor vehicle with president' of .St Cloud Teachers of . the spring . term . of District Saconcl,-withPRUVO pa1n rellel'-:you. label~and as the ·pain fad8'J away· 
Sea . ., · Flood Stag·e 24.hr. no driver's license. He was arrest• 2 · · H ·1·d · t. M. · · · h· • .. ·d College,: · Court, acordin.!t to a:n announce-. . . can gentry exercise the effect!ld area from ·:t1ngel'l!, l!l'JJilt, 6ack or 1"11" start 11 S T d ed by police on West Wabasha ·· e . a OOr ea a .• . menttoday by the Fillmore County. ~~ucenatura1st1mulat1onofbrood ~~:!:"'....;{~~fu":i.!'t.,",.=,..,':'("· 
B d R"dd b '• Fl , tage o ay Chg. street at 8:55 a.m. Saturday. Adrrtit N.D~ Brea kins . Canceras a killer has risen from clerk ofcilurt, Kerneth J., mm. An .·. This, Is the common""""" answer-: It Is important .that you get' gm,ulnn e - I en y U, Red Wmg - · · - · - 14 4.7 -O.l Parking deposits of $1 were for- eighth place. in 190!) to second place adop.tioli was granted in the on!. y paht relief-.-gentre,-blooo stlmulatmg l'RUVO Tabl~ed b:r man:, the· 
M D. · F" Lake City·--····· 8·1 - 0·2 fe1·ted by· Roger Busd1·cker·(on M.00._RHE. ·AD···,·. M·mn· ·.·_ .. ;;.._Tw.·o today··sa·ys·the··Amer1·can··canc··e·r· act· tak b 'Jd AC R"h act1onma1Iect!ldareaatole1i•n&WI'll-·wondlll'tormlll1tumnirn-uoJ).ffllCrlpiJon·· an 1es 1n ire Reads Landing , 1.2 4.6 -0.0 Ull · .· • •. · ·.. · . .·· 10n . en,. y· ,u ge .. · . ·. ic ~ . work for you. Does thl,r sound.too .. lngredlen~ .. Satisfaction is guaranteed.. 
D 4 T W 5 0 three counts), l\lllton Knutson, (on men_hav.e a!l.mit.t.ed ta. kin .. ·.· g part .. · in Society. . . . . ardsonhere Jhis morning, .·. · almple. too easy, too good to be 1;rue1 b:v the maker11 ofl'RUVO •.. ' · ·:.· 
TRACY, Minn. rn -+- .James Gra-, Dam 5, T.W. _. _ _ _ 3.5 -0.l . . ee breakins at Milnor, N.D., and· . . . . . . . . . .. . am • · · · · · · · ·2 -O. two counts), Mrs. Virginia Mowatt thr · · · •·1· No. matie,. what. -~a .. h~ INon . . PCI. ylna. -f« th.·• ,.,.1e1 . .. of.· . ·•.itonfna. . .• ,. . 
ham. 33, a car salesman bed-ridden I Dam 5-A, T.W. . . . 4.6 -0.1 (on two counts) and Mrs. Frank authorities· plan to question· .them '· . . ~•a. from Alfhritls - Rheu""1fl1m yoa ~ft - money t,y lnslaffaa .· . 
fci~c~~ ottty s:t!~~n ~to!e ~: ~!:OfAp~~i. ·. ·.: 13 t~ =~:i ~~fJnsif~iS:olorm;:;~t~~!~D~b ~s_connectiori with other bm;gla~- ·. ·_ ... · . ;!,~~1~1":.$~!°~.:·::o!::':,::r.o:.t~·~~-;,::. ~=-~ .......  
plosion in .his parents' home. Gra- Dam 6, T.W, . . . 5.7 -0.1 hourkins, and Gene Jeresek, for In custody here are Ervin Ander, . ·. GET P1n,vo· PAIN RELIIII TABLETS AT ·LIADING DRUG.:srORES 
h tr d · d fl· D k ta 7 9 o 1 nar · g on the· wrong side of the son 39 rural ·Fergus· Fans· Mmn· am 'Was appe m a secon oor a ·a: .. .. . . . • - - • "'tr t ' ' · ' · · ' ·. · ·• · 
bedroom - when the fire swept Darr( 7, Pool .. , . . g.4 -0.1 s ee · and .Marvin.· Nelson,. ll!:, Milnor, 
rapidly through the frame house. Dam 7. T.W. , . . . . 4.4 -0.0 · Authorities said the' men. have ad~ 
La Crosse ...... 12 6.4 -0.1 WINONA CITY ANO. COUNTY mitted taking part iii. burglaries in 
r , Tributary Streams - , FREE TB X~RAYS the municipal liqu()r · store, a , Chippewa at Durand . ' 5.2 -l.1 Standard Oil Service . station a; 
15 eou~n~ (you get OM wit'II 
each $2 in trade} and you 
will get a 
Deck of Playing Cards at 
STANDARD SERVICE 
Sugar Lc-af-1 Blc-ck East of 
Hot Fillh Shop 
PHONE 9805 ) 
PAPER 
MISSING? 
PHONE 
3321 
li you phone before 5 p.m., 
a special carrier will delive!' 
your missing Daily News. 
THE WINONA 
DAILY NEWS 
'1 
I 
Zumbro at Theilman . 6.5 -0.1 (Monday mornings, Thursday and a . Farmers Union station. Bo 
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.2 -0.0 Friday afternoons, Room 8, have been f;harged 'l'(ith bw-g1ary. 
Black a.t Neillsville .. 5.5 -0.1 City Hait.) 
Black at Galesville . , 4.0 -0.5 · 
La Crosse at W-. Salem 1.8 -0.0 X-rays last week . . . . . • . . . 153 
R t t H to 6 4 0 0 Since March 6, 1953 ...... 7,037 ooa ousn ....... -. 
Root at Hokah . . . . . . 40.9 -0.1 
RIVER FORECAST 
( From Hastings to Guttenberg) 
There will be little change ln 
the Mississippi from Hastings to 
Alma and a slight fall southward 
from _tjma over Tuesday. 
STOLEN PROPERTY 
Bicycle - Stolen from Lyle Mog-
er, 501} Center St., rrom 3rd and 
Johnson streets, receovered by po-
lice Saturday. 
Municipal Court -. J::JRE CALLS 
_ Firmen were called to the How-
John Sch11ster, 24, R~ster, for- ard Williams .residence, 50 W. San-
feited a ·$15 deposit on a charge of born St., at 10:49 a.m. today .when 
speeding. ·He,, was arrested by the ·an electrical motor on a washing 
Minnesota Highway Patrol at 1:25 machine burned out. . 
\ a.m_ Satur. day for ~ving 50 mile. s Runs were made Sunday at 3:31 
1.an hour in a .30-mil ,an-hour zone p.m. · to ' put. out a . grass fire at 
1 on Highway 14. · ' East Mark and Steuben streets and 
James Monahan, 20, Lewiston, at 8:01 p.m. when an oil burner 
forfeited a $3- deposit on a charge flared at the Horus• Olson resi-
of failing to stop for a red light at dence, 255½ .E. 3rd St. 
. 
· ' licensed vnder Minnesofcf Small loon Act \ .·, 
51½ WEST THIRD STREET, WINONA · 
Second Floor, om- Kmge Dime itoro 
Phone: 3346 •·Ask foi: the YES MANager 
OPEN. EVENINGS BY. APPOINTMENT - PHONE FOR EVENING. HOURS 
----1P. ·1.aim; mOd, ID 1"'i1m11s. DI aJJ svrmimll"mg ....... f.: .. 
• 
. J . ' .· . ' '. 
· fit.sbur tetephone••sen,i~e 
· · toigC>ur-pl~rtforroOdem livin§ 
. . .· ' .. - .· ·.·. . . ' . : . ·-,·. -. 
. . . '•. . ' . - ·,_-. . . ' ' . 
0 Telephone s;rvice is in step with your modepi living plan when.·· 
. . ·. there are telephones wherever you may need them ~n your home, 
· Putting low-¢ost teleph~n:e :Service· at co11ve11iettt 166\ticifts in· tbe-
differenf Jiving · a~s , <?f: your • house will . mean real dividends in · 
happiness and peace of mind. ·. . . . · · . . · · . . 
. ·_:· . '·_ ... __ .-.. _,:=: _·:_, : _ .... _ _._.,1 __ ·_.'. --- .. -:-::"· ·> '.-_; .. · __ . .:._-_. / '._:.:_, . :· .. · ·. . . 
Justtwisting a button silences this bedside phone whil(l you sleep. 
Butwhile you're awake; itlileans friends and relati~es, s.hops_ and : • 
stores, are always within, reach of your :yciice. · .· .. · . , ··.· ... · . . · • 
When you lift the receiver, youJight.up tlu:.dia}. It's another way • .. 
to .. help yourself to _truly mqdetn telephone service-'eQuipped to ... 
meet a special n~, adding ronvenience and pr()too,tion, too. · · , •. · 
With a telephone in her .. kitch~~ .· the lady of the house can flln 
err.ands right from her headquarters;Telephones in the Iaundiyand' 
workshop, too, ~ave steps for everyone; ·· · · · 
· AVAILABLE NOW! Telephone service to matchl955's modern living 
in your, home is ~heap; And you have an interesting . selec.Hon of 
models and decorator colors from which to"choose I · 
. . ' . . . . ' . . . ' . 
MONDAY, MARC:H 21, 1955 
Pravdibtaims · 
Yalta Documents 
Aren't Authentic 
Serving in The Armed Forces 
· ·· S,UY WITH .... 
CONR.OENCE'.;-
- -~ I • • -
BURBANK * ETI'RICK, Wis. · (Special)-The 
R_USSET POTATOES address of A.3.C. Donald Johnson is: Box 473, 3366th Stu. Squad., Amarillo Air Force Base, Tex. Air-
man Johnson is training in me-
chanics on medium jet bombers) 
He is the son of l\Ir. and Mrs. 
Jennings Johnson. 1 Lbs. 25c 100 lbs. 
* E.N.C •. Albert J· Ihde, Winona 
NO. J R.ED JUICY RED DELICIOUS 
and area Navy recruiter; announc-
ed today that the Navy is now ac-
cepting young men with high school 
diplomas for enlistment under the 
high school graduate ,.Program, 
Qualified young men will "be assur-
ed . assignment to cine of the 56 
licb.ools in iour fields. 
·Potatoes 
10 Lb,. 39@ 
. Stut your ser, uxlaJ•r 
This !only, hand 
i,ain""3 Patt~ will 
add beauty, "color 
and ch:z.rm to roar 
table sc-tting. 
Apples 
3 Lbs. 39c • 
All true lilies are natives of the 
northern hemisphere. 
LEND i;leqana 
TO YOUR ~TABLE 
. - Dinne,, Plate. Cup, Saucer, Salod 
f'lllle~ l>n1Cft l>i1hl s~ Hvn l911oyl 
• • • 
iiicoN~E~?n LL 43< 
~a> OWL lNSURED, lEAN, TENDER ·. . BEEF STEWLa.49(. 
'(01,rR CHOICE OF 
.,CRISCO· 
Pf.1.$111JRY'S CAICE MIX' 
6 -1.b. 25c Bag ANGEL FOOD 1~~ 39( · 
CARROTS 2 Pllly 21c Bags 
CAM~l '$ tOh\A,TO 
SOUP 3 . to½-OL 2· .•. ;. .· CAN~.·· .. · 'r 
iEA ~AJtl)EN 
- -
ww••••-•·• 
INSTANT ms ~~ 24( PKG. GRAPEmA 
. . :' ' - ,-,, '., . 
FELS RAPIITRA 3 BARS ff( SOAP :·~RED-0\MI.. 
. THI WINONA DAILY .NEWS, WINO~~ MINNISOJA. 
Pleasant Val_!ey 
. , D~.iry· · 
Price per 
quart In 
·2.qua.rt 
bottll:~ -
11~111or~111,~11 · 
or reruiar. 
2 Lb • 
. B~x 
·· ... :.D~ct~r~ ur~e:''Eat 25% to33%.of ·• Ea.;hoftheninebright~astide~ .·· 
- the dats food. crt breakfast0 /~ • here is built around· .. t.oast~ because 
.. toast. is BO versatile, so much-loved; antf 
. Nothing kills family appetitesJil{ethe ad rich fu.impor,tant proteins, nlinerals ... 
'] .. _same b~astl jpornmg after morning·.•· • an.d y;tamiris. With all the tempting .. 
: · l · . )Yet isn~t .that:tii~ i·outine we. ~ll .· ·. varietieli ofb~d ~e today, you Cllil 
- • . fall mto? . . . .·.· - . · · , . .· - . serve a different tclast every niormngl O 
Try making breakfast menus more . .Enrichtd B~1tig ()rte ofour beat, .. · 
.· van?d, ~ofe:irite!esting! ')'.'hen your · m9st~no~singlesour~of~y ·. 
. . family· will be. drltgliU'd to follow doc~ food essentials; Serve it td\)'()ur family · 
tors' advice to ~t .25% to 33% of the ·· every day; beginning witp. · delicioti,s .· 
day's fOQd atb~ast. •···. · toast for breakfast! 
,·~· 
· Publis1ied by the 111,IJkers of Sun-·. 
. beam Bread in the interest of bet; · 
·• ter·· eating habits for •tile .American · 
,Public~ . . . . . .· 
.. ,.11" 
port of ~imdidate1 for. ehaitmai,. 
at th'- .. t"teent Town of PJIMD.eau.-
-~Ul. Iii • ·,m~ 'ftt,n\iftltlll!l . pai,ara; 
Sverre ·J\asen. and Palmer·.llwOD . 
were nominated for tb.e .post. 
lJ~7 Paulsoii; iftCum:benti SI not 
a eandfda~. ·. · · · · · · 
. ' MONDAY .. 
Ma"- it o MNtlkr Jay inti,. ·. • ·. 
flrl tlal~ihtJJ. bNal,fan .,,__,_ 
. Orange Jwa, . 
' • · . · • Little bro-•- . · .. 
· FNncli 'l:'oait wlt]l SymiJ-'taltill,f 
... .-.1u;&w,d·1Mputvhlito~I · 
· , Cokes; tea M milk , 
SATURDAY'·.·. 
~ W hiatu-el:,, . 
. FtoWI IIU!Jon balls 
, ff.illbtmd floffy omelet ·· 
Ralmn Toes!:, plei!ty of i.t 
· Co!ree, teA .tft Diillt 
.J. 
· SUNDAY. . · 
A rttil s;,tcial ti-ff!, 
Pineapple chunte 
Scrambled en,; orit.b cubed. 
· ·. ld£tovu ham 
· • Minmtan,,, p/ crlap 'tau! , ·.· 
C<,tr,:,,, ~ or uulk , 
Pago 12 
Kitchen ancl Bathroom,· 
Pa}nting Different 
- , . . 
By DAVID G. BAREUTHER 
AP Real Estate Editor 
{Last erf Two Articltt on Spring Painting} 
Kitchens l!lld bathrooms, when the)' are not entirely finished 
.In some such permanent material as tile, need redecorating more often 
than any other rooms :ill a house. Grease and smoke in a kitchen, 
constant moisture in a bathroom give paint and. wallpaper a fough time. 
Of course, you can . dodge this !requent redecorating. probl~m by 
using some of the wonderful finishing products now on the · market; 
THI WINONA BAliY NEWS,. WINONA; MINNESOTA .· 
. . ,. ' .· . .- . . . · ... - . ·- .. - . ' .. 
I· 
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I 
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I 
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I 
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.· .·· ••. · WARB.\.>,iTY DEE]) .. 
DorilthY H.• Lavelle .to. George. R, Mod• 
•:leslti et ux-Part ·of Lots ,8. and .9.c Bloci<, 
87,· o;P •. of Winona,·, ·. ·. •· : . . · ·_- : 
· Fred .F. • Ziebell et ux. to Rayi,,.ond H. i 
Thorn c,t· m.C..:.S. ,55 u; oi Lot 6i B\Qd< .13, ; 
Hubbard .. e. ·Addo. ·to _Willolla.- · ... · . . - : 1 • 
'Carl ·Benck et ux to .. J\nlell -M. ·_Hanson 
et ux~Lot 1 .. ·:;e1~· z ... Mµler-&:Ellsworth's 
Subd, In. Minnesota City. . .· .. . '· 
·Robert S. Rea et \1x to Bruce:·E. ·.Tbomp- . 
.on et ux~Lot 7, Block ·2. _Clark-:& John• 
&on•s Add· .. to ·Winona.-. · · .. _ _ _: . ·. · 
Irving ·Rllaen. et -UX _to Fri¢da M~ Griesel 
:....Lot 17, .Block 1. Behn.ant . Add. to Wi' 
nona;-:· -,: · · .. -,- - . . .. : . ._;- . 
Harold J. _Olson· to Jesse . E,.· Ploe\z et 
'lllC-NW¼ ot·_ ·Sec •. , 7•105-9; · :_ ::· , · . 
·John w; Ebner el'ux to·Medion. E •. ·Olson 
-E¾· of SE¼ ·0£ ·Sec •. 22· an·d NEY-& of NE\~ 
of Section -21,105-6. · · · 
Marie. Cru:rels 10· l!'enry · L. E\'ans el 
W<-L<lt·_1s,. Block ''.A,'.'. .Goodview Subd,· 
.. _Heney- · _L.- .Evans-... et_ · ux-_: t9 ·_ Henry )j_ 1 
J~ewskl ·et· Ill-Lot · 16, Block _.,.A,"· GoO<\-
view Subd, · · . • · · . · .• · . .. 
CJ_arelice -}I~ La?-son et u.,c; to·. H~ _. C. 
•Jezewski-'---E, 70 rt. ·.of Lot· 14,. Block. 24, 
·- . . 
,•. ' . . 
MONDAY, MARCH 
. w·h~ther you're bulldi~g; ren,~d~lll\g 61' ~. 
. closing a porch .• , · . . . . 
. JALOUSIES 
Home Permit 
Issued by City 
You can get v:illy1 and plifstic 
wall coverings, similar or identical 
to those used for counter i;urfaees. 
You can use colored glass panels 
to cover the walls and cleanable 
and pain.table acoustical tiles for 
the ceilings, But most people con• 
tinue to paint and let it go at that. 
I 
I 
.. •I;akeview. Add. ta• Winona. . • . 
. Walter _Glende et .uX-.to: D~:Vid•D;- Egan. 
-W½ ·_ of SE¼ and .SE'li of .SE¼ of. Sec. 
A permit for a new home was is-
lfUed last week to- Ed V.'hltten, 1lin-
•ne5ota City. 
·.- Mora Preparations 
I 
. I 
I 
.. · 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I
I 
-30-106-5.: .. _-_.•.·- , ___ ._.'-: 
.. :· .· , : 4UI'r·cLAIM DEED. . . 
-/John· ,Meyers et al to ·John• ·l\'[e;ers ·,Jr, 
'-Lot. 13 .-~nd• part of Lot.64, Vil(age ilf 
·Minne&ota-_City~ , · .. ._ .. :- _ ·· · -: · 
Arthur Ja'cllman·.t>t ·,1>< to· L; J, Casper-
N'IY• ½·of Lots 11 and-12,- Bloc\< 2, Circus 
Ai:ld; to. Winona. . ·.. . . , . , 
. ·. _· CONTRACT FOR DEED :· . 
... Frieda. M. _:CrieSel ·. to· _S~~e_y.·V,: -BloCk . 
-Lot 17, Block 1, Belmont Add •. to .Wi, 
n.ona~-- ·· · · · · .. ·. ----.:·· 
George J. Hass et. ux to Robert .R. Hass Whitten will construct the 1-
rtory borne ,1--it)l attached garage at 
1865 W. 4th St., at II cost of about 
$8,000. 
There's a big difference in paint• 
ing a kitchen or bathroom and. 
painting other rooms in _ a house. 
More preparation is called !or. 
Different paint is advisable. A 
semi-gloss oil base paint or ena-
mel is preferred in a kitchen or 
bathroom, while a flat finish is 
used :ill other rooms. The.reason is 
• et .. ux.,...SE1/• o! . Sec-.. 5: •NE¼· of. NE1/• or 
I\ Sec_ ... ·,s~ p_art'::of SW¼_._Of s·~v1/4 of sec. _4• 
that harder fi- /,;, · · 
nishes wash off : c' 
more easily when : 
grease and dirt 
I · 1os.s.: · . ._ 
According to the r,ermit issued 
at the city engineer's~ffke, the 
home. v;'i.ll be 28 by 30 feet and the 
garage 12 by 20 feet. 
11-----o1L_.,.~r•.,·_-...,.,·nort· _~J, .. · .. _ ..:. __ •. •· . • . ---.... :_. -.. j .. ·.-. Liche~S c~n b: foun~roin the 
"'" '"••.. · perpetual snow line .· to· the· hottest 
r, --1 · . · 1. . Contemporary California sty_le_ d 1-
. collect on kitchen 
1 . . . • eser s .. 
'- --' -ps represented by this }om pact 
4l-eorge Falk, 82 E. 4th SL, drew 
a pern;it to repair the Winona 
Beauty Shop building at 64 E. 4th 
St. and install a concrete floor in 
the basement. John Czaplewski will 
· be the contractor for the project 
that will cost about Sl,000. 
Other permits were drawn by: 
Walter Neumann, $200, 121 E. 2nd 
St., to put a basement under a 
house and build an addition at 32 
Fairfax St. 
L. C. Blagsvedt, 1062. W. King 
St., S900, to build .a 12 by 14 foot 
addition to I house at 407 W. San. 
born St. 
Alfred R.ejman. 377 W. Howard 
':§t.. S150, to remodel 
~!ark Modjesll Sl50. to move a 
partition at hi.<i Winona Plumbing 
Co., aoa Mankato Ave. 
iuy Way t.o plaster: a cell• 
ing: Wear.• aluminum stilts. 
They save workers more time 
=d trouble than using low 
scaffo}ding, says House & 
Home, trade publication. Stilts 
weigh 8 pounds and are ad-
justable from 18 to 24 inches 
from Ioor Lightweight ver-
miculite plaster completes the 
picture. 
D 
· . walls. Also gloss• 
finishe~ are more 
resistant to mois- .. · 
tuie produced by ··•·.· 
baths and show-
ers. . 
Ceilings of both 
of these rooms 
are painted in,:, 
the same finishes Bareuther . 
as the walls, although color· and 
shade may vary; 
In a kitchen it is highly import-
ant to remove all grease iilm be- · 
fore repainting. Paint: will not stick 
to a grease film: If it ever does· 
dry, H is likely to peel off. 'l1le 
best cleaner for 1dtchen walls. and 
ceilings is a solution 0£ trisodium 
phosphate, ·.a detergent· which.·can 
be purchased under various names 
for a few cents in any painf or 
hardware store. 
Sem1-Gloss or Gloss , 
All woodwork in kitchen or bath-
room - Window. and door frames 
and baseboards· -, . call for semi- . 
gloss or gloss finieh. This makes. 
• rplan for a small house with three . r bedro<:>mi, and two baths. All 
: emergency car port in addi-
• 1 tion fo the garage is a feature ... 
: A buttei;fly _roof over the kitcherr 
. ---------- ) imd interlor bathroom allows for .·· 
. :1 - . . • t high clerestory windows: to. light 
:L.:. __ _;_ __ _: ___ _::_;.. __ ;.:..,._:J and ventilate these rooms .. This ls. 
· - · one· of 50 ·.new Hotpoint houses 
sponsored in• various s·ections of the country in cooperation with Liv- .·. 
ing for Young Homemakers magazine.' It was. designed ·by Donn 
'Emmons, architect, 566 Commercial St,_ San Fra~cisco,. C::alif. 
Plainview firm, 
Struck by Fire, 
Starts Rebuilding 
it easier to 'wipe. off :fingermarks TV LAP BOARDS 
and other smudges, And you have • · 
.FUiL OIL-COAL 
GASOLINE 
BUILDl-i.Ul MATERIALS 
to prepare woodwork · carefully, Lap boards,. curved to fit the 
wiping off all dirt and grease and waist, and long used for writing, 
£filing all cracks; crevices and nail~ sewing and . breakfast·• in bed, . are 
head indentations with spackling staging a big comeba.ck because 
compound or plastic wood. . of television, · When favorite pro-
"No enamel will make a · rough grams occur at mealtime, such as. 
surface· smooth," warns a paint Sunday night. sl!pperllme, ·• it -eari 
· d h urf · be fun to. eat from a. tray on your PHONE 2.344 expe:rt. So san t ese 5 - aces. lap;. A .. temp_orary table_._ is pros PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- liglitly with a fine grade of abra-
i Contractor Henry Kreofsky Jr. and sive paper. Then clean the sanded vided by a lap board of. plywood 
'j bis h 1 t d te · · g surface thoroughly ·with . a cloth or hardboard, sanded smooth and 
Fred Burmel$ter, Owner dow:1°~: 01r.:a1~m!~ ;oof o~r~e moistened in turpentine, . mineral s:h::e:::ll:a:ck::e:d::·:..· __, __ .:_..:.~__:_~_c....:.:.___'.!~~~~~~~=~====~ 
Stetfen Implement Co., burned in spirits or odorless :thinner. . 6-7 Maln SITI!et . Vtioon11, Mlnn. a fire Dec. 12. A single coa! of ename1 is usual-
Airrertaemenl 
Sawdust From 
The front will he rebuilt and half- ly enough when redecorating wood. 
of the &Ast wall will_ be replaced. work unless the color change -is 
The front will be of brick, glass too great. '.I:VO'-co~t work calls for 
blocks and Thermopane widows. whatever_ primer is reeoml:llended 
The general design of the building by the paint manufacturer. . 
will be similar to that of the de- Jn ·usmg enamel, try to keep the 
moy~ structure except in mate- room .cl.osed an~ as free fr!>m _dtJst 
rials used, The portion of the east ~s poss~ble. durittg ~e ffi'.YID.!! · pet's OiBRIEl1 S wall that iii . t.o be replaced will 1od. This . is especially . important 
agam be of cement block con- for a high finish on kitchen cabi- . 
151TIJ~ti9D, fl. nm roof will be :re- nets. 
quired for the entire building, .P'an lleco.;m&nded 
During rebuilding servicing and You can avoid a lot of kitchen · 
supplyjng of parts will be taken and bathroom redecorating by the 
eare of in the rear hall of the PXVP\lr use of ventilating tans. A · 
building. Customers can get into ventilating fan in a kitchen win-
the building through the alley en- dow, or, above the .window, may go 
trance. · · far toward keeping grease-laden W :E HA"VE !!Ome 5xSx12 Mat-Facect Clay tile here at the 
:rard that we just have to move. 
We need the. space they take up 
for more lumber. Here's a chance 
for you to build a garage, storage 
b'.illdlng, fo1ation under your 
porch, or if ou're a farmer, a 
milk house, ork shop or what 
have you, at a real savings. We're 
willing to really sacrifice these 
Clay Tile because _we need the 
· spacl! so bac;IlY. If you';-e got some-
thlng in mind that could be built 
with Clay Tile, stop in and inquire 
a.bout them. For a dry bullding 
these self draining Mat Faced Clay 
Tile can't be beat. 
c--e--
Won't be long now until the 
weather turns nice enough to put 
= a new roof. The United States 
Gypsum Company has introduced 
some more new colors this year, 
but the shingle underneath is still 
top quality 210-lb. thick butl We've 
put in a spring stock of shingles, 
,so the colors line up is pretty good. 
It wouldn't be a bad idea to have 
the shingle you want put away for 
you right now. Then when you get 
ready to re-roo! you won't have to 
wait. · 
· Don't forget to look into your 
FHA Prhileges on a Dew·roof. You 
can spread the payments out over 
a period of 3 years if you want 
- to. The..same goes for siding. Ortli-
narily, we don't stock too much 
in siding. There's so many differ-
ent· types and colors, like Asphalt 
:insulated siding, Machine Grooved 
Cedar Shakes, Asbestos, -1.lasonite. 
Asphalt Ro11 Siding_ If you wocld 
start thinking about it now and 
pick the type you -want. you. have 
· it when you are ready, and you'd 
have what- you want. Gh-e it a, 
thou~t anyv;ay. It's something: 
tbat JUst c;an't ~ put off year; 
after year. I 
--•--Don't forget your screens. Look; 
them over now and get the ma• I' 
terials you · need. Don't wait until 
the last minute. Especially if you 
have to have some new ones made. , 
\.-,These mill houses are really rushed·. 
at that time of the ,ear and vou i 
mav be ,.jthout scree'ns for awhile , 
Noiv. of course you can have them, i 
made up in a shon time and then I 
treat them and paint them and they 
are all ready to put up. ~ame goes 
:tor repairs. There should be l\o 
need of having to repair a screen 
on the day you've decided to put 
them all up, Not when you've got 
all kinds of time right now. So 
tomorrow night get them out of 
the rack and look them onr. 
-•-Watch for- the announcement of 
"Trellis . Headquarters for 1955" 
coming soon. 
i .:.' . .;.-_ ~ 
• 
A club has been formed :ill Rome 
·1v.ith but one requisite for mem-
bership - ignoranc_e. If you can't 
beat 'em, jine 'em. 
FOR RENT 
Eledrie Automatic· 
Paper \Steamers 
Call and reserve 
one today, 
Weaver & Sons 
4414 
fumes from . circulating into other 
rooms, but it won't help:. much :ill 
keeping -your kitchen walls cle~m. 
A metal hood directly over the 
stove1 with an adequately power- . 
fu1 exhause blower, is the mos·t ef-
ficient. · _. _ . ·. _ ·. · 
Such over-stove lans feed . into 
a concealed stove-pipe vent t1> the 
outdoors and this . pipe sbopld be 
tight at all joints. · . 
In a bathroom, any exhau5t fan 
blowing to the out-of-doors, is a 
big help in ridding the room of 
moisture and odors. . 
Another. smart. i1',ease guard,for 
kitchens is the use.of.filter covers -· 
for all fryilig pans. These gadgets, 
commonly called "filterfrys," have 
been developed by manufacturers 
of . cleanable metal mesh filters 
and prevent _grease from splatter-
ing without tightly covering a pan, 
,!-et Us Replace Those Worn 
DOWN. SPOUTS & GUTTERS 
It The coming of Spring means 
- the likelihood of heavy rains. If 
the downspouts and gutters on 
· your home ,are in need of re-
pair, better have· it done now. 
We use only high quality mater-
ials and our expert workman-
ship guarantees a satisfactory 
installation. Call or come in 
Mtd ~~ us todAY, 
57. East Second Street-
.. You tdn be sure y()u hav~ s~erithefatestid~~ artd .·•·· 
· materials before Y?u buil~ or remodeJ.Jusi i:ortte 
... -.·.• .. in and see us,~s so ~any others are doing. Bro~se ·. 
·. arou?d, ask- to_ aee our plan books,. or pick up ...... 
.•oine of the many helpful folden rei:~ntly ptib-
_ lishe& There'~ no obligation ••• ~ U,S f~ he.Ip.'. 
Euladvi~ anytiine. · . . . . 
. In;t;lling the electricaliifeline of- .. 
your home is a job that takes .real 
. know-how! Don't take chances-
. ::~i:e? · experts for dependa_bJt, . 
0 WIRING &· NEW OUTLETJ . 
. a ELECTRICAL APPI.IANCES 1111,STALLE~ 
o NU TONE KITCHEN FANS _ . . 
& · PERMANEtn LiOHTING ·FIXTURES· .. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
ci;oit THE sesf IN ELECTRIC Ai.· SERVICE 
·. ·. ·.· _ .. ·· _,· ,•· .. t· .··. :. ··. . .·._•·_.·. ·_.· .·. . ·.····... . 
· .. ·9naf'lY.ione.of•·the farnot1s.·· 
•·,• . ' . ( JA.NNE'YBEST 
·PAI NT PRODUCTS. 
Vie"re makjng··this sensalietnal.· oller. _beCGllse: ;,,e•re .. 
. sure onc~.-you·ve triecl famous JANNEY' BEST Paints •. 
you"ll agree "·there·s nothing bEtllerl'• :_ . -.. ·• __ ·····• _ .. ·.. ·•·•··• 
Yes, JANNEY BEST paints give you a better paint: for every pui•p~se-• . 
~h~th,er Y!)U're Painting the outside of your home orju~t. touching up ·_ 
. Jt1n1<>rs tricycle! Count on JANNEY BEST paints to provide you with 
the colors you want, Jo~literally hun~eds of wonderful JANNEY · 
BEST hue,s _are at, your command! Remember, for every painting jQb, . · 
get the pa.int- that does· the best job-,:- · · · 
JANNEY-··BEST.-there's nothing-._better! · 
:J.ANNJ;Y BEST Pain~ have p~ed rig-
orous test after test in the !amous . 
·.. Good Housekeeping Iaboratories-:..there. 
· : by . e11milig · the• coveted ·_Good House-
keeping Guar~fy SeaI--yotir guarantee 
· of satisfaction!· · · 
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1955 
-How Perfect 
Clinch Holds 
-Nailed Joint 
By AP NliWSFEATURES 
\ A STRONG nailed joint de-\ 
l r,eods mueh upon a p-er!ect 1 
, clinch, says me National 
· Lumber Maaufactwers Assn. 
Hn-e'.s how a perfect clinch 
ahould hr made: 
···• ·.BEDTIME STORIES·· -... ·• For. me ... r.·•. Hu.n.· ·g· .ar.ia 
. . · Bv HOWARD GAR.IS . . 
... i\lr, Coke, the rat genU~Irian jan- .• u1 will tell yo~'after yc>u let me ·.·.P~es··••d·· .e· ·.··n· f•W_· ·.· .....h· o· .·_ ...... ·· 
Jto.r. of Hollow Tree School; had .out!" mewed Misi Kat . . · D' !11-et Pri~cilla. who, was the walk~ Mr. Coke lifted the .l>ox. From · • · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · ···· · · •. 
. mg,. ta. Ikin.· g d. o.ll· o.f Bunty. . ~e. orp ..h· ben. eath··. sta. lk.e. d. Mr. s .•.. Ka ..t; Her. w .. r De···. ·,· .. ·,•e·.·d.·. ·.····Re· .·d· .S.·· .. ··.o· . e· a·· . d.·-... . •· an rabbit, . Mr .. Coke, · was late on wM much ruffled .. · Her tail ~aii 
RENOVATING THE OLD sides of the house, can·be.chariged · ·· · · · .·. his way to .school ~ter Mr. But¼" straight .up in the air; ·. • .. . ... •.•.· ·. ,· .· . 
L.AND"SCAPE PLANTING to an irregular border .. , · . By VIVIAN BR.OWN . the ·g···.oa. t .. ha. d hom:sn':'w•plo\Ved .. ·the · .. ''Ho'l'\. .... · .  cdi ..d it ha. pp·e.n?" a:s.ke. d.· .··.P.ds··.· ·.V• E. NC .. E •. Fr. ance··IA'I.· .. -.·• Co. un. t. Mi ... · _ At this season of the year be- li the present. planting en- .. · .. •AP Newma~re, Writer .. rat. g~ntleman Jamtor. a path ~~a. l . •.· .•. ··• ... ·. . .· .. chael Karolyi, fornier president of 
fore golf, fishing, gardening and croaches too much on the windows; i. Never underes~ate tp:e value from his house. · . . . •. . . · . . . ·, 1 was. liftmg the box down off a Hungary whose . off-and-ori · feud instead · of cutting them .· all of a household hint. Although no ·. But, on bis WtlY to school, Mr. c~air," explained Mrs. Kat. "It with the Communi~ts spanned two 
c;ther recreational diversions take straight across, thin them out by man will admit it coUld have hap- Coke had stopped to rescue 'Blinky slipl)ed and fell and I fell·nnder it. WO;fld wars, died> athis hoine in 
up much of the time, why not cutting off toe longest stems at toe pened, Ml."s. Cavewom.an probably and Bl!Uikf, two little squirrels Ob,. I am so glad· ·YOU rescued exile Saturday. He was 80. · .. · ... 
take a critical look at the land- base, Or remove . some. of the said to: Mrs .. Outerspace on some from a snow drift. That was why meJ'1 . · ·· .· . i. y ··•·· • ....... · .. ·. • .· .A descendant. of one of Bun• 
scape planting around your home. bushes entirety and replant with d~rk and dreary day •~let's nib two Mr; Coke. was late, · · .. ·•· .· · .· • <'You are very welcome,,. said gary's richest noble families . Kar,;. 
Perhaps you have livw thr.rr. for si:imr. ~wer growing kinilll !is the stiek~;t9gether and see: \\'.hat hap- All fOr Pri~i:illa; r abe .. bad run Mr; ,Coke. ''Now, Priscilla and I ~lyi h'.1-d 8 sto~ political ~reer 
a number of years and take the pink Spirea Anthony Watere~. ,The pef!S,. · And so ;bY fn~tion they away from school, where Bunty, niusthurry to Hollow TreeSehoOl.'.' m .which he twice c~ose exile in 
trees and shrubs as a matter of ?ld shrubs dug out can be divided whipped up a little thing called the .oTIJhart rabbit, often took her ... W'hen they reached· the~e, they prefernce to ()ommunlSm. · .· 
course. If they have become over- mto smaller bushes and · planted fire;. . . . . · - . . · .. · . . . . for · company, .·.· . ..·. , . .· . f_ound . every?ne. ~uch excited. . . . . Unpop~ar m. H¥1)gar,, for his 
grown, you may give them some elsewhere.. The Hills-of,.Snow hY• .. Its been. Just as simple as that , · .·.·. . .· ,, . . . · · .·· · · .. ·•· ,· .. ·.. .. ''P'ncJe Wiggily has gone!." ex• pro-A 111 e d, anti~German sen-
trimming if they· overhang the dran.gea will stan. d .. a. lot 0. f sha.· .de; tl!r·. o··.·.ugh ..·.the .. a.ge·s ..•... a· nd.·• .. S·O w.··e··. h·. !!Ve ·h···· ... s;, ... n· ~w. •. rr.1iill .. a an .. -·d ..·.~ ... ·.•· .. ~ .. oke p· ..;J.afued···.th. ·e··· L·a·· .. d.··y· M• .. · o.us·e·. ·. T.e ..a·c·h· ... er·:. tiin···. ents•. a.t .... th··.··e o.···u·ts· ...e ...t o.·f· w .. ~· ld··. w .. ·· , walk or drive when Laden with does well on the north side of the gadgets :ind all sorts of m,echamcal a_ me ou m e Sll!)W, . ey .ear ••H~ ·sai~ .he ~ad to hurry. away I, Karo~yi made several · . to 
moisture, but otherwise do little house and can be kept within contraptions, that JDake .life easier gries fo~ help coming. from • tlle to S1!Jg his Sprmg So~JI Oh, I hope the United States. and . en ed 
about them. bounds and will flower, if cut back every d~y of the week. When Ma, 0J:8e lN ere Mrs, Kat lived. . . . nothing hap~!'.'. · .. · i • .· ... · President- Wilson's peace opos~ 
Tne old syringa, or mockorange, s~:'erely each spring. ~e adap~~ ma decided. that ~w~ for~ help • ..... l ?onder. Whl! ~s.,.Kat .. nt\eds ·.· But ·something ?idihappen, Y<>U als; · • ·· .• · ..· ·· .. ,. : . •· .·. ·.·.. ·. ·.·. 
may be a. scraggly bush 15 feet or bility of som:e of our native-ferns is make a lovely whippmg.•m~e, help? .. ·.ask.ed·~nsciJI11 .as .she and shall .. h.ear .• aboµt it m tomorrow's He w;as .named·.president ·of •the 
so in height and entirely out of har- often overlooked. Along the sides of some · man manu£actur~ · an e~g ~ ., Coke· .. hurried· lll.to the house story· .if the ··telephone.· book will Hunganan . Republic . after .World 
mony with the surroundings. The the yard qne can make irregular beater. And when she used a. knife of, _the c;it lady, · •·· . ·.· .. . .· do some n11.tnber \VO~k for the pan- War I,. but• quifwithin a year, 
, spireas in front of the hoU5e with plantipgs of herbaceous perennials, to . smooth .. out her • pastry, man . 1 don.~ know; 13ut we. shall soon cake ~er so it wiU get a good turn~over the government to Red 
l'.>RIV~ the .~il through both the tops cut straight across with peonies and.iris, rMe. rv.ing. an area b~oade. ned. it sUghtl. y a.nd·. ca. m. e up .f~~ o11t., .. an.sw .. er•·. ed. M.· .~·.· .. Co. ·k.e •.•. ·· m.ar·k ... m .. sc.hoo.l .. ·. ·.· .. ; . ·. . ... · 1·.ead··.·.· .. · . B .. ela .. K ... un ... · ..··a·n·d· ·.fl. ed th.e coim-.. little to show but bare stems will for flowering annuals. · with a spatula. · · • ·. .· · . . . ... . I sh?u!d think that Joie, Tomm!e . · . ·· · · · .. a ·· .· . · · · · tJ.:y. A ~ungarrnn eourt later found 
pieces of lamber. have only_a smal~ am?unt offoliage If_ some low flowering trees are. . 30,000 in_W~k . and. Ki!;ie _Kat _co!]ld help· .th.ell' .. ·~ .· . • • ........ ·.•· .. ·. · .. him . ty o£ treat· arid co .• 
:vhen sp~g arrives. 1n.stMd of be- ~eSU'ed, don't ove;-Ioo. k. the flower- The h.·· ,ou~e·h· !>ldh·m·t l·S .. ~lwa.ys a. 11)-0ther, .·. said ~ris.ci.lla ... as .. s.·h. e h\11'~. . o. ·. · .. 1st.r• ..ct. At.to. rney. . . cat·e.·d h·.is. V. ast e.s. ta .... : .·· ... lllli fountams of white bloom. We mg crabs .. They will add beauty to usefu!. tidbit m homemaking, whe. rl~~ along be~d Mr. Coke, . . ... . i · • · . • . • . . . 11 . . _. . 
pamt our houses, redecorate them any plantmg. If an evergreen· is tber It ;tells how to remove_ a cofc . The Kat ~~dre!1.are at Hollpw ·T . t'\ . s·· I ·. . . . Now·. that the secrets .of Yalta 
msrde and remodel them, but_ all desired as a lawn specimen, the ~ee iltamtor how to deodorize the p-ee School, remmqed. Mr.. Coke . • 0 li(UIZ . a zma.n have all been bared why can't we 
too often over-look the plantings blue spruce should meet t.he need. am Y l?e · . . . . . . · ··• . 1 suppose .Uncle Wiggily· is also · · · · get, a declaration from someone 
that can enhance the .setting and Often ones ,sees tall growing ev- . On;e frm recogn1Z1ng this poten- there .. I. wish. he were here· for · · .HAYWAR.J?, Wis. ~Dist. Atty, on .what happened to the Cleveland 
attr.activeness of the home: ergreens such as spruce and fir tialmst1tute~ a Ho~emakers .F~r, t.hen ~e c~!11d tell us how to belp Vincent Davis planned to question Indians<in the last World Series? 
So, let's get out on the sidewalk, planted within a few feet of the un:i on. raiµo, askinf. ~n!1 ;fivmg Mf,s· ~at. .· .·.. ..··. ·· .· .. · . •· . . . Army _Pyt Eugi:ne S!Jlzman, 24, · · · · ·· · 
or i:D the street, and ~ize u_p the sit- house as though it were a low grow- P!IZes for Just such trivia. . The . Oli •. res .. I, fprgot •· _that J<ne, t9day m _connectwn wi~ the am, . . 
uation. What once Illlght have been ing ornamental. Such a tree is en~ first w~ek some . 30,000. letters T~mm1~ a!1d KJ,ttie are lll .sch.ool{' bush slaylllg of S!!lzm~n s ~arents, ·c: • ·... > •.. ··s· ·h/1.· . · ..... ·•.·o : . . . . .· C .• 
' a nice planting of ornamental ever- tirely out of place close. to the floo.red them. Thl! nel{j:. week the .said Priscilla .. Bu~ I ran away: m .·.· Tw.o warrants chargmg frrst _de-. ·.· . ur. ··.11 ... s.•.· ·.·.· .c· ... . · .. ·u. ·e•" .. 1. e· r .e·· ..... · 'o· .. r ... a·1· .1•n·r .. ·g· ... c .. o· ·.··•· •.·:. 
greens has been reduced to one or house and should be transplanted mail doubled, thf:Y claim .. · · .. •. such a hurry, hoppig to ~ave an gre~ murder have ·· . been filed " HOLD • le,c~r natl againsc two scrawny specimens. Too much somewhere else on the loi, n not . Ma~y ?f the 1J!nts s~owed real adventurt?, thatI. didn't noµce who agamst Salzman. He was brougl!t . · .· PAI "'-'Tl . .._.G .I -·A· ·· · . ·. · · ·· · · .. 
1M e:&:ttnded point, shade, or competition with the roots too large, otherwise cut down · Tlie Ima~ation and inventiveness, ac- w~~ at school and ,wh? ~asn:t.u .··• hel'e fr9,m Waco, .. T~~as, Sunday · · 1, . . •:, ··. ctnu P PERI NG··. · · · 
of elms or other large trees was Henry Polacheks inherited a plant- ~ordmg to the sponsors, ()ne· wo~- .Anyhow,. :Uncle Wiggily is atbY . S~eriH Clyde Wlll!a!llson and F E . . .. probably too great for their sur- ing of this kind when they purs anwho burned out her double boil- schoolz" said the .talking .dolL· "I Deputies Hul:>ert . Williams . and . ree 5hmetes 
vival. If the shade does not seem chased the· new home in Pleas- er con51:1nt1y, put two. or three sam him. before, I ran away to have John Me!~Y. . . . .· .. · ..... · _ 
_ 
to be too much, the evergreens per- ant Valley .rrHenry is now going to mar?les .m· th. e. ~o.uble.boiler. be.fore an. ad.ve. llrur. e .. ". ·. ·. ·.·.·· :. · .. • ·... . .' .. ·. ·. ~uthor1b~s .sai~ Sa.lzm·a··n ha~ ad- Slllllllllillllllllllllllri••• · 11·•-~ haps can be re-established by dig- remove these . trees and re lace turmng on the fire .. ~hen the water . ''l should a~o be at schooJ . f? ~Jtted. killmg . his p~rents with a (1111 • '11111 
gmg out the roots of the large them with other kinds better ~ted gits low, the clangmg o£ the mar- make up the. fire," said the JanF high-Powered deer rifle.. Iii See Our Display of BUIL -IN. RANGES Ill 
trees-in a sizable area, fertilizing to his landscaping Jans. bes warns her. • .. · . . . · tor. . . . . . .... · . . .. ·. .·. . • a .. . . Ill . , • 
well and replanting, The bare out- Talk to your localnursery about th:1~:u P~focc~rt~a:s bowlover ''.Q'ncle Wrggily and Pa~ Butter,, The American Cancer Society. R.ANGE OIL BURNER co 
side corners of the house can be renovating your grounds. . th t' Ykin • .. t...'--... • . ayills., to .a.o~t-.. th~ gr· ..o~err .stor. e goat, .. did that," .. urg.es. everyone. to leo,rn seven ~an- E!l!II ~ • II I planted to a tall form h Wh t h be f th Id f h en . e IC . g, ~t it st . permits said Priscilla. . • . . . . . ger signals that may ·mean cancer .- 907 East :ith St. Adolph Michalowski Phone 7479 • 
, pyramidal arborvitae m!~c 0/~~ ioned a m;~s5 ~~;}e f ha!e~'t..· :.·:e~ her1t~ see. hthtehtim ..e .. (Sheh· do~sn't . ···"Was· it a good• :(ire?. ,, aslt.ed Mr; arid .. shouI4. always mean.··a · visit to I lllfflllllllll!lilllu11111111•••• lll•• I•·••• · •• N. _, •I ·. bl 
1 
d ' · • . · . exp am w .a appens w en the coke. .. • .· · ·. _-.- . •.· , • the doctor~ lll!lllilllllll£111m111 lllll 
BEND &be point over the 
tarrr 1tail, sapping ligbrl}' 
with bl>mmff IO form I\ lltaple: 
er SUlta e p ant an surround~ by any of these attractive and fragrant alarm goes off.) "Oh , .• • · · ·d · · d·.· ·. . · · · · · lower growing forms. That straight ·shrub roses for a number of years. And So On .. ·.· .· i ~ou can · epen .·. .on Ul}; ~~---;-,,,,.-----.,..,........,._-----....,........,,,.. 
row of shrubs along the front, or Do our readers know of any? Other helpfu. 1 hints t.hat .. h.·ave·· cl~dw .. P.ig ..~ .. ilill'!.t0 .·,m.'Hake .. ft··.a. good .. fire,·· ....... - ••-~~•._ 
,.. . . , . . . . · . . . sa1. , rise a.. e o en makes· up 
be.en offered by listeners go hke the firejil bis hollow stump bungas . 
il..J.a:=!i...111 iilllillll,..., .. m,:!)-,lw 
VSE a -• plate or • ledge 
.co bold d,,: nai.litead in place 
HOME REPAIR 
DOs and .DON'Ts 
this • • : . . . · • . . . , · lo\V. As for Mr. Butter, he doesn't · 
. • Strmg su_!)way or ~us tokens ]Qiow much, ab<i11t fires; All he . 
on a safety pm so they n. be han- .. seems to · care. about. is · Swiss 
dy • • • . cheese full of holes." . 
• Sh~rpen scissor~ by cutting .!\ ·uwh~t does. he do with_- all the 
few :;trips of sa.nd paper • , : • holes?'' asked Mr. Coke ·• .··. •· 
• K~ep plants fres_h .. 'Yi1ile a .· "He eats. them .. answered Bun-
house is clo.sed by plac1.ng m a tul> ty•s doll, . · .• ' •. · · .· · .. · · · 
~~Jm-_________ .. . as many bricks .ar there are flower · · "How ca n bod ·· t · h l?" 
-..-:•:-:--:c-•·:-·-:·.-..''•·--:·-•c-··, .... 5y Andrew C. Lang:·,':-:-:c-:":::.:::•::·;;:::•i:c:•,:❖:;;,;::•::::••·❖-~· pots.- Put enoug~ water inthtl tub the rat ger!I1!mk j~Jt~r'tsk~t 
. _ . . to cover the bricks and stand a "M _- B. ·tt · · . ts • · 11· · · d · th SQUEAKY FLOORS spr~g talcum :powder between .plant on. each brick •.. The bricks .· ·.· r. U er ea" a aroun . e 
Do • • • attack the problem from the- JO!°~ of ann~ymg areas. . absorb enough water to kee . the e~ges °.~ Uie hole, an.swered Pri8" 
underneath when the BqueakB are Don t • • • think that squeaky plants in good condition for ~onie cilla, . a nd . then• he :ats the 1rhll• ~ dfrve me 1-tllpled 
,point 1oeo the .. ocd. 
II 
in a floor over an unfinished base- floors occur only ~ .old houses, time. · . . · e~JCS and also the. hple, · .... 
ment. as there are a varie_ty of reasons • If you h.ave trouble identifys · I,, suppose tha.t is ~.e beSt Our Ready-Mixed Concrete is 
. Do ..• hammer wedges between why tJ:ey can happe~ m ne~ ~omes. ing small ·and large sheets . aew a· way! .' · agr.eed_ Mr. Coke:· ·~ muSt .· .high-q. ua.lity .. ··• ~. oncre. te.,···. ·sci~n'.-... · 
7 Indicted for 
Conspiracy Against 
thr. ji»sts .and the underside of th!! D~ t • • • continue drivmg .in small red initial in the coiners ot try it. some ume. B1:1tI ~. we 
floor at the trouble spots or nail a nail 'ff'.hich has started to ~end; all bed sb,eets-"S'' on · the small had better stop ·talking, Prisc11la1 ~cally desi~_ed ~nd m~ed to · 
pieces of 2x4's intc the joists remo':e it and use another nail. . sheets and "L" .on the ~arge ones. !1n~, see what trouble Mrs. Kat ts fit .the specifications .for the 
so that they support the flooring . Don t • • • overlook the P?5~ . ·. o Snow shovelers will adore •this lll. · ··.. · · · · • . . · · · · · · .· ·· . · particular-. job. . ·. · 
where the squea.ks are. s1b~e use of new-type sc~ew nails, one which is· rsupposed to vvork: _. It was,. rea~y, tiJ?le to do this, : : •· . . .... · . . _ U S Government ,.___ h th £I which h~ve ?1'.ea~er hol~mg power To make sriow. shoveling.· easier for all the while ~nscilla and Mr,• Frea Estimates".;...;. Phon . . o. 533.9. • • · .,,.. •. , • .w en e oor cannot than plam fimshing nails. 1 .· · · ff · · • · · · · .· · ·· ' Coke .had been JD. .. the home of. · · · · ·· · · · 
· be seen from underneath, drive 2 Don't • • forget that in fill. m;e t ~ara mattd c~~! the. shovel the pussies . Mrs. Kat had been. · ... · ' · · · ·· · · · · ·• ' ·· .• ·.· · 
DmNVER \&-Three ~men and ~shing !3~ils through the floor iog nail hoies utty or lastic w~th it. <J;he. snow ?,'Ul sllde · :<!ff calling: . ' :• . ··• . . .· . . . ·w·. • 1• -0· 0. •n· a· . ·c· ·o•. ftC_. f. e· te· .-, 
t,;sr men were called mto U.S. mto the. J0J.St at e_a~h suspect~d wood should b; s~t a little pabove wi:o~-t~c:St;0 lh~rshfo~el. Id "Help! Help! Oh, _.will some 1>ne •. · . .· ~ Court toda;Y io answer loose pomt ... drivmg the nails the surface to allow for shinkage; gift · · ·. · · h pd pt·•.·~ m o • please help me!" · ·.. . . . .. · · .,• .. r·oc1··• - U .. c· ·t·s··· . . 1·n· c;. - . ·. 
chaJ'pa· the)' ~ired 10 teach at angles so that ,they form a V jt can be sanded level when it has irig\ocfueess;e.ifngJ18 °l/~cfilit .· ''Her voice sourids sort of .stl'ange · .· ·. · ...... · .. Jf .. . . ii · · . aDd 1.dTocate the -nolent overthrow when complet.e ly mto lhe wood. hardened. fr ·d ·t. it k .. · •· ·d• ·1.·. • like and far away" said .Priscilla · ·57·1·.5. s·,~ Str•·et··· · cf the gOTernment . . ee us er, . ma es•a goo c ean- uy· . . •d · • . . . • ... • . ""' .. Do ... use a nailset to drive Don't ••• attempt to correct a er. for windows·. ·· . ·.· .· · . .• . es, it . oes;>' admitted ·Mr, 
~ted under the Smith Act the na~ slightly _below the s?I"· sagging floor condition yourself Anyone can · add to this list. Coke. "But its~ems to •come .~<>m 
1,ut Aug. ~ wE!fe Arthµr Ba.ry, 43, face, filing the tiny hole3 with unless you know exactly what you Every day-someone evolves a new the kitchen. Lets look thereJ He 
and his wife .Anna, 30; Josep~ wood putty or plastic wood. . · are dobg, ~s _ sometimes a _replace- household hint "&em ember to use and the doll hurried to the kitehen lche:rer, 35, ol. Pueblo, and his po ... when squeaks are mmor, ment of a J01st or supportmg stud them to kel)p houshold chores.· at of the pussy house.• .. •.· . . .· ·· 
- : ' '1' ' .. ,~..,, 
· . NO· MUSS Al ALL\"''.· ·: .. 
1 
• ·Ju·sr GiVE .. us'.f~Jii. • · 
• I •' •' • 
.-He Maia, 36; Mn. Patricia Blau, first try eliminating them by is necessary. a minimum. · · "I. don't see hert .said the doll, 
"; Harold Zeptilin, 2S; Gd Im;1., ------------------------ 111 lookmg around. ' . ·.· . .··.. . ... ·j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ij 
JohMon, M, Salt La.'ke City, p T • Incumbent Assessor ARCADIA HEART FUND . · "I <ion'.t, either,'t admitted ,the All KVen a:-e named in the in- anama ry1ng rat gentleman. ''But tl:le · voice dimaezit H active in the. Commu• At Dodge Opposed ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ,.;.,;;. Ac- seems to,,come. ~om un~erneath 
:a»¼ party. 'nl!:y were arrested cording to Mrs. Neil (Pat) Nelson, thatb?x .. He pom~ to .one in 
about. week befor-e the.indictment E·x-·Pres"1dent for DODGE, Wis. (Special)-August Arcadia. chairmli.n for the Heart the middle O! the kitch.en floor, 
wu releued, Mrs. Blau in Los Jereczek will oppose Frank Galew- Fund, $104 w11s collected. . And he was right. For, a moment 
Angiler; the rest in Colorado ski, incumbent, for assessor in the II later, from .beneath the box ~ame 
'. . . ' . Town of Dodge spring election, HOW DOLLAR FIGHTS CANCER. the c:ife:_s of the; cat lady calfuig: . · 
The trial twice haa been post. Assass·1nat·1on Plot He circulated a petition since the Of every dollar given to the · "Wlp-'me! Please help me from palled. Eleven defense attorne;vs, c:aucus and received the required American Cancer Society, 60 cents 1:>ene!:it. h. t~ box!" ·. . .. .. · · ' 
.li;JPO!nted b;y the_ court and servmg number of signatures to have his is spent for cancer .control in the · "lrQw did you . get under the 
1t1thout pay, 1:Hed unl!Uccessful.Jy By LL/IS NOLI name appear on the ballot. state or ·division· area where the box?''\"Mr. Coke. wanted to know 
lut week to wm .,,aJJDther delay, PANAMA L~ - Panama's Na- . Other contests are Ray Jereczek, money is raised; 25 per cent goes · · · · · • 
tional Assem~ly _gathered today as mc~b~nt, oppos_ed by Eugene for. a national research· program;.· 
IUYS AitCADIA HOMI! a court of Justice to ~ ousted Zabinski, for· cha~man, and Au• 12 per cent to national progr11ms of 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mr. President Jose Ramon G=ado on gust Bambenek, mcumbent, op.. professional and • public educatiorl. 
and Mr&. Engo Andow have pur- charges he plotted the assassina- posed by Frank Peplinski Jr., for service to patients,· statistical re: 
dialed the newly built home near tion of. his predeces~or. second. supervis~r. . . . sellrch, and administration; 3 per ~ St. Stanbla1111 catholic Church Despite acute tens_1on aroused by Candidates without _opposition cenf for . a national program of ftm ll!st Juli! Pifflyna. the Jan. 2 machine-gunning Of a:e Robert Hoes!ey Sr., first super- medical grants and clinical fellow, 
WHEN YOU'RE BUILDING 
Ovt R&MODEUNG -
RlllMBI.R-
BOH.BWARD Ready-Built 
Concrete Steps are GUAR· 
.ANTEED ! • • • :,-et cost 
. . 
Pl,one 8-1ffl for free estimate 
OR all ffl4tl from 1 to f rfS&t5I. 
HOlilward Step 
C--oMPANY 
16aS WNt 5th St. Winona 
Look at YOiU'. 5teps-
~eryone · El!e Does! 
President Jose Antonio Remon, the VIs~r; James Kulas, clerk; Arthlll" ships, · · · · · · 
country was reported quiel Tulius, treasurer; Arthur Brudahl, ----· _..__-'--'-.._____...__,;...:....-'-'~--'-~ 
A young lawyer,. Ruben Miro, c_onstable, and James Kulas, j11& •. 
confessed that he shot down Re- tice of peace. 
mon at the Juan Franco .race CONFINED TO ~OSPITAL 
tr.ack. H~ ~ged that . G=ado - :{l;LGIN, Minn. {Special) .....; Mrs. 
plotted _with him. Later, ~ letters Frank Beyer is a patient at· St. 
from h:15 cell, he repu_d.iated the Elizabeth's .Ho<>o\ital Wabasha 
confession. · ~I<' ' · • 
Guizado, a· wealthy 56-year-ol<l DAKOTA REC !ROSS . 
civil engineer and ~ontra.ctor wh_o DAKOTA, Minn. (Speeial)-Mrs . 
had been Remon's first vice presi- LeGrande. Sanford. is chairman •Of 
dent, became president Jan. 3. Aft- the Red Cross drive here. Miss 
er Mire's arrest, he was detained Donna Trowinski 1s assisting Mrs. 
Jan, 15 and the National Assem- Sa.nlord in the village and Mrs. U. 
bly impeached him a few hours Uehling is· Dresbach village chair-
later. Secon<l Vice President Ri- man. 
cardo Arias Espinosa took over the 11 
, presidency. DODGE TOW_N CAM.P_AICN 
' Guizado, who denied the charges, DODGE, W1S. (Special) ~ Mrs. 
:faces a maxim.um penalty of 10 Geo!ge Hoesley, D~dge, 1s local 
yea.rs in prison if convi!!ted: Votes chairman of the Easter Seal sale 
of 3S of the 53 Assembly members f~r the Tre~pealeau . County So,. 
are required for conviction. ciety for Cripple~ qlildren. Mrs, 
If :freed, Guizado is entitled to Hoesley . has . ~ibuted se~ls 
reassume the presidency. tb._rough ~e maiJ. .. The campaign 
Miro will be -tried with three a1~ will continue .. until Easter Sunday. 
·•.··. Winona t:liic· 
... ··.·construction·•·• Co~ 
· 119 Weit · Third Street 
leged accomplices· before an ordi-
nary_ court of law, probably in Ap.. 
ril or May. 
a 
STORMS. ARE ·AHEAD!: 
· ·. . . . . . . .. ····. . ·. · . · i · . : · · I · · · · . · Note for the church supper com• 
· mittee: Three !½-pound loaves of 
bread and llh pounds of butter 
.l_. • 
This Is 
.,_MMMMMINIINIW.IMIMM will serve 50. Re;.ftoofing Tim~.· 
.. 
"Clean-as-you-wax" economy_ 
. ·' ' . 
• S~ the exti-a ·u.uck, heavy butts of . thi?se rugged, firecre-
11i.stant Certain;:, T~ asphalt 
shingles that giye you inor'e roof 
protectfoll against rough weath-
er: They're ideal for yotir new 
· house or .when laid right qver an · · 
IMO Single G~rago 
$959 m'::th ·•. 
. .. -.. ·- .. "·; ...... . 
· 20x20_ Doub I.a Garligo. $13~42-· ·,::.h·· 
RESIDENTIAL . 
.·COMMERCIAL··.·•. 
pac:k .. -. one quart each· of 
famous Bruce Cleaning Wax 
and Bruce Floor Cleaner, 
Regular· $2.0& value. 
· old roof to give you long.fasting .· 
eeopomy and a inor~ attractive · . 
.. home.:See .sample$ today. Fl:ee · . 
LARGE OR SMALl SIZES AVAILABLE 
· .• estiinat011. · ·· · · · · · · · 
WINONA PAINT & 8LASS CO., 
. . Wat~li l'V' ;~et KROC; •~•ry Friday Ni~ht 7~·30 o'~lock · 
~- - -~. . . . . ., . . - . . . . . .: . . ' . . . :. . .. . . 
...,.. ___ _ 
B·.· .. ·. . ·. ·.. ~ ·.. ·. ' . . . 
15-57 West Second 5treot Phone 3652 
. ARTHIJR ·R.:·.·NELTON< 
G~m~~I ~ontru~r and ~under . , 
P,h,:,ne· s;.2688 Winona. 
·. Reiidence .;.. Minnesota City > . 
PHONE ·.7434>FOR ALL YOtJR 
. . . . . CEMENT 
WORK 
. Oval coi_es. for. greater strength • • • .· 
· The'b!Qck with the mortar groov,. 
e• FOR INSULATIOi CHOOSE WAYLITE 
. . . : -.. :, . . ' . ·. - . . -· - . . . . . . . ·, 
. . --· ' - _-.·. ' -... ,_, .... ' ' ' _-,· .. 
· e BUILDINGS-ARE RIGHT w,TH WAYLITE -
... Whatever you're pl:innj~g tcr btdld, . cio lt the econoniical wa, 
with Waylite. Concrete Masonry .. · It ts flre-s'afe, durable and 
. economical. It may be used all exterior walls~ as backup ()f for 
other facing, for inwr,iot~ partition,; f<>r. flOQI' filler or . man, .. 
' . oth~ PUfJ,lOSes. · 
'f .. 1 
. .. •. . 
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RHODES HITS PINCH HOMER 
athews, Adcock, Aaron 
Give raves Hitting Power· 
Played l..iie Pros, 
$ijys Al>4lsl · oach 
. By .JAC:K VA~ICK . · .. fifth time ~as' Saturd1ay night and .. 
MADISON . t.0-:-A smooth and his superbly balanced outfit coui<1 · 
. hard , .fighting Eau Claire q~tet not be dei?-ied. . .· . · ·. . · · . ·. . -
.shot at a .419. clip Saturday night . . An . ·. estimated 1 8,000 ,Jubilant By THE: ASSOC 0IATED PR.E!! 
""i)hile e,eryone is talking about 
the Cincinnati Reds' .murders row, 
the Milwaukee Braves are quietly 
going about forming a real muscle 
machine of their own.· 
Eddie Mathews, Joe Adcock and 
newcomer Hank Aaron will· strike 
0 G 0 
±error .inlo ma.!lY A _f>itcll!!l'S' helll't 
beiore the season is over. In iact, 
clubs that ·must meet the Redlegs 
and Braves in successive series 
will have their work cut out lor 
them. 
Both the Braves and Red.legs 
cbalked up exbibiti0I) conquests 
• • 0 
yesterday via the sudden-death 
route in the fashion. of the o1d New 
York Yankees. 
The Braves won :their third in 
a row by edging the St. Louis Car~ 
dinals 5-4, Adcock broke it up with 
a home run· over the · left field 
fence in the eigbtb i.nning. Before 
that Aaron slapped one over the 
same wall with a runner aboard. 
·. to down. Superior Central; 8l,7l; jn fans· flocked •.to. a. hig~\\'ay jUDC• 
the final game of tlle 40tb annual tion south of Eah Clau-e Sunday 
Wisconsin prep basketball toµrnaa ait,ernoon to roaya ·welcome to the 
ment. > ·. · .·. · . . :. · .. · · 1955 kings of. state high school. 
. )n four . previous .. championship .basketball, 'fbe . lo .. playen. step~ ·• .. 
· ·contests; Coach John Novak sat on ped out of their bus and on to a . 
the . bench and· watched , his Eau fire truck for a tour through· tho . · 
· Claii:e· club take · a' beating .. The city. . . .· .. · · . · 
· · · · "Our boys played .. tlleir · best 
ahn 
. II 
5 Frames 
.ilsonGo 
l!I ins 
The Chicago White Sox got a 
taste of the raw power generated 
by :the Redlegs, With the score 
tied in tlfe ninth, the Redlegs 
came up with four runs to brea.k 
it wide open. Wally Post· hit two 
home runs for Birdie Tebbetts' · 
club, while Ted Kluszewski and 
G-us Bell delivered run-scoring 
game of . the season,: Actually tbey · 
played like : pros against >Super-
ior," Nc:wak told the crowd.· 
... "It took a long time coming- . 
hut it was worth it," was Novak's 
comment Saturday night . in the 
flush. of victory. "My. boys never. 
quit: . Their hearts were as big Bl 
mountains. · Give Central . · credit; 
though ,...:; they're good and a tough 
foe · au · 32 minutes.II .·· ... ·· . . 
The V~ings, rated top club in 
BR..\DE:'.\""TON, Fla. rn-The Mil- game when be poked a home run hits in the big ninth. · 
vcaukee Braves packed a lot of over the left field wall in the The Boston Red Sox continued 
action into tbe last weekend and eighth inning to break a 4-4 tie. to get good pitching _ This time 
Jim (?lo-Hit) iYilson spiced his The Braves' "B" squad lost to from big Frank Sullivan, the bell. 
baseball mth a bit of drlma. the Boston Red Sox "B" unit, 8-7, wether of the staff last -year as a 
Wilson gave up only three hits in a game here Sunday. sophomore. The Sox _polished off 
and no runs Sunday as tbe Braves Warren Spahn sailed through th D tr · Ti 10 3 ·tb Sulli beat the Cardinals, 5--4, at St. Pet• five innings Saturday as the Braves e e oit gers · , wi • 
van hurling five innings and giv-
ersburg. Wilson. who pitched a no- rocked Cincinnati, 9-2. He was the ing up just one bit. He has not per. hit, no-nm game against Phila~el- first of the Milwaukee mound staff 
phia last summer and then was to go five innings. mitted an earned run in 11 innings 
la d · d · th · Adcock's horner Sunday was the on tbe mound this spring. p ce on wa1vers urmg e mn• 
ter, thus became the second BraYe second of the game for the Braves. It was like old times in Los An-
hur-ler to work five innings. Henry Aaron hit one over the same geles, where the New York Giants 
The B r av e s were matched fence in the third inning. continued their mastery over the 
against the Chicago White Sox here Lew Burdette, starter for the Cleveland Indians 7-3. Du sty 
today. BraYes. allowed all four Cardinal Rhodes poled a pinch home run 
Joe Adcock won Sunday's ball runs fu the first inning, Re gave witll one on off Mike Garcia in a 
-------------- up two walks and six bits in tbe five-run seventh inning. 
first two innings. In all he allowed 'The New York Yankees and 
eight of 11 St. Louis hits but kept Brooklyn Dodgers, who appear to MiddJecoff Rally 
Wins Golf T tiurney 
the Cardinals from scortng in the h tr · ,. •• d z 
next two innings he pitched. e . ymg w gl!I. a reeor . ~or over. 
Wilson took over in the .fifth. time exhibitions, played their sec-
Two of his pitches were hlt deep 0nd extra-inning game in Jess than 
to outfielders but be looked sharp 24 hours. The Brooks won tl!.is one 
in the next innings as be fanned 9-8 in 10 innings, Rookie Dodger 
By BEN FUNK five batters. Two of the bits he shortsto:p C;hico _ Fernandez .g~t. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. P,-Jay allowed came with two men out. three hits, mcluding a double ,m 
Hebert, the handsome Louisiana Wilson said the waivers asked, tl:-e 10th. He then _scored the wm-
pro who sa:,s "it takes guts and, on him "don't bother me. I've rung run on a smgle by Sandy 
a nood. grip" to be a winning golf- i been fill underdog for so many Amoror. 
er" learned from veteran Ca.l'Y years it isn't funny. Every year The Pittsburgh Pirates clipped 
Jiiddlecott in the St. Petersburg I've been in baseball I've had to Pedro Ramos, a Cuban right-han-
Open yesterday that it also takes :fight for my job." . . der, for two runs in the 13th to 
~omething else-tournament nerves The 33-year-ol_d nghthander said outlast the Washington SenatorG 4. 
and experience. about the_ waivers, 'Tve b_een 2. Kansas City A's edged Baltimore 
5fiddlecoff calmly worked his through this stuff for a long time 3-2. 
wav from a five-stroke deficit to now, and frankly, I'm a little sick II 
a two-stroke ,ictory over Hebert of it. It seems every time they 
.and $2,200 first :prize. have to get some n_ews in the ~a-
~Uddlecoff the Memnhis den- per, there I am, agam out on waiv- Legion Pee Wees 
Win Title Game . - ,, fut w"ho now playj out of Kia- ers. 
mesha Lake, N.Y., posted a 5- Stu Miller started against the 
under-par 67 for a 72-ho1e total of Braves· Sund~y and h~ld them The American Legion defeated 
2i4 Rebert who registers out of scoreless until the third when the Winona Hotels team 53-52 for 
W~mere, 'N.Y., took 74 for 276, .'¼Ton's homer scored Del ·eran. the play"Off championship · in the 
Another veieran of the golf trail, dall _who had w_alke~. . . 
Art Wall Jr., Pocono Manor, Pa., Milwaukee ~~d 1t m the £i£~ Pee Wee League Saturday morn.ing. 
m:,,de .a grest stret.w drive, shoot, when a sacrifice_ fly by Eddie . :riie game was a close-fo!{ght !1f-
ing the day's best round of GS to Mathews and a ~mgle by :Bobby -lrur a)-1 the way,_ bu~ with Jun 
zoom un•from 11th place into third Thompson drove m the two runs. ~weanngen ~oppmg m a bucket 
with 277 Saturday Spahn gave up two m the last mmute of play, the Le-
The i-vear-old. Hebert, wl.o had ruru; with two O\lt in the first. Eut gion came home with the victory. 
both the ·good grip and guts, held ~te~ that_he settled down an~ gave Swearingen was the big her? of 
a three-stroke lead going into the Cmcmnati only one more hi~. . the game, as be scor~d _34 pomts, 
final round The Braves socked four Cmcm- and grabbed the ma1onty of the 
But yes~day .Hebert was edgy nati pitcbers for 15 hit:5, Jack Ditt- re_bo~ds in additi?n to his game~ 
and uncertain. 1.Iiddlecoff was cool mer led the Braves Wlth three for WlilDlllg basket. ?1ck McCullough 
.v.nd methodical. four, and Johnny Logan connected was_ the s~con~ high _scort:r for !he 
The Louisiana golier who plays for a two-run homer. Legion with rune points; mcluding 
only a few of the wikter tourna- .The Bostop ;~" ~uad beat the the Legion's only free throw of the 
ments, missed a two-foot putt on Mil~aukee 'B ~t S_unday _by game. . . . 
the first hole. He booted five more co~g fr_om_ behind with a five Lea~g Hotels_sconng was_ R1_ck 
FJt'"..s of less than three feet. I run sixth mnmg. . Hey7r with 24 pomts, the maJ0;1ty 
B-,. the loth Middlecoff had Sunday at St. Petersl:iorg coming on shots from th~ outsi~e. 
;." ·th· him A th -· . R H E Ted Czaplewski turned m a fme cau=t Ul) Wl • t e l.ith Milwaukee ........... 002 020 010- s 7 o fl. oor g • ·ddi.ti . t · · • hole Middlecoff went ahead with st. Louil. ..... _. ...... 400 ooo ooo- 4 11 o . ame 1D a_ on. o sconng 
-a p'ar 4 when Hebert missed a Jt~e~sk:~o Sc~~!% ~)cl anr~~J. 1: Eio~,tealspd J~ Ranfrd toinok Clare 
Ehort putt tor a bogey. )!iddlecoff Home = - Aaren and Adcock <Mil• 0 . e O . scoring om c ose 
· d · 3o f t th waukeel. Wlth I1 pomts. ar? ppe lil a : 0 C? putt on e Winner-Wilson. Loser-Schnlt:r:. The margin· of victory was found 18 lli .for the WlIIIllllg two-stroke in the sconng· from the field, as the 
maTgm. Saturday at Bradmton 
Finishing in a tle for fourth were R H E Legion hit 26 field goals to 21 :£or 
Ilillv Maxwell Odessa Tex and Cincimlati · · · · · · · · · · · • 200 ooo 000- : s 2 the Hotels. The Hotels h~d 10 free 
Ed . , . , . ,, Milwaukee · · · · 400 023 00:<- 9 15 2 throws to one for the Legion. Furgol, St. Louis, mth 178s, stal•y,• -Podhie]an (S), Scantlebury (7). The Leg1·on led 19-1·2 at the. ·end They collected S9l0 each. Klippsteln <Bl and Balley; Spahn, Crone f ·. . . . .... 
Leo B ;~getti.., Sandus'-, Ohl csi, Jolly C9l anel CralldaJL White c5J. o the fir_ st quarter, but th_ em drop. 
d J hn=B G "-d.' • . o, i:~s;-~_gan LoC:.~~,;;?· ped behind 28-25 at halftime. They an. 0 . amum, !an _Ra111ds, - took over the lead at 39-34 at the 
Mich., -,.ere next mth 119s and Sunday at Bradenton ''B" end of the third before being out-
checks J'or $690. R H E · . 
· Julius Boros Mid Pines N C Boston rAJ ......... 020 015 000- a s 1 ~ored .18-14 m the last penod. 
. ' . , • • ·• Mili.ankee an ..... _ 010 051 ooo- 7 li z Iii B~ Wmmger, Oklahoma City, and Brew•~'. Clevenger <ol, Smith <Bl and · Giraffes fight by swinging their 
~like Souchak rounded out the top Buck: N,cno1s, Roland [4), Stralgier <6), long necks and striking with the;~ 
10 ·th· "'"'" d d , Trowbridge 16) and Queen. Whlte· (6). ,.. m """ car s an $493 each, Winner-Qevenger. Loser----Stralgier. hooves. 
•• 1 
l 
Kenlltelg 
sendr itr Dest 
to Winona 
It's surely the cream of all 
Kentucky's fine whiskies! 
Enioy its double-rich taste .• 
serve it, and you honor your 
guest with Kentucky's bestl 
Double-Rich ••• it's the 
.· BOWLING CHAMPS , i , A~on9 th1t trophy- . 
winners at the Winona . Bowlin9 Association's an• 
nual banquet Saturday night. at the ' Athletic· . 
Club were these five k«iglers. Left to right.:....carl 
. . ' . . , . . . 
Fischer, scratch aU-events; Eiirl Kane and W, : ·. 
· ESKO, . Minn •. ·· !~Townspeople the state pre-tournament. compar-
here walked. in a dream world· .to- ed to No. 6 for Eau: Claire, were 
day; convinced now that nol:ltlng is bealen by a balanMd Rttai!k '8Dd • 
· beyond reach of their giant-killing deadly firing :£rom the outside; . . · . 
· 1:>asket)lall team. . • •·· ... · .·· · .. ·. ·. Six, foot guard Erv Seem scored . 
The town, nine. miles southwest 19 points .for the Abes, .forward 
of Duluth, is so small .its popula- and . playntaker Roger Johnson 
'tion isn't listed in thej10stal guide; sank 18 center Roger. Barneson 
Unofficially it's around : l'l"0. The dropped 'm n and Raison made 1!>, · 
township itself numbers ,a couple Barnesoit sank H . straight free. 
of· thousand more. The, school's eri- throws before . missing his· 12th at- . 
rollment .is 87; · •• . .. . .·· . . tempt, giving. him a new tourna;: • 
But it produced a · team whicll ment free tbrow percentage rec• 
now carries the Region Seven ord of .916. · · . . , .. ·. · · · 
colors into 'the state high sc~ool The Abes never shot at under 
b_as:lrn~ball tourm1m,ent ,for the first 40 ·per cent in their three gamei:; c:,f 
· time lll _the schools _history.:, .. · · the .tournament here, as th~y won 
_ The fina~ ordeal• m ,the region .their. first crown since 1927. . 
· fmals agamst '.l'ower-Soudan was . Guiird Jack st,rrk .topped tlie 
so··• nerve,wracking . the 29-year.old Superior of;fense . with ·20 .points. · 
•. . ·. . . CO?Ch Clar:nc': (~oopen) Jobns~n The points scored by each team 
. ·. •· .. · . · •·. · ·. · · said that l d1dnt feel s~fe until and the total all were -new rec• 
Officers of the Wino~~ Bowling the ,last seconds." . < .. : .. ·. · ..... · ords :for tlie chal!lpionsbip tilt. ·· ·· • · 
· Association were. re,elected and .~1s lead . at that time was . 21 · The outstanding .individual of the 
trophies were awarded totitlists in pomts. < .·. . · .. · ... · :. . . · . tournament was Monroe's. great. 
the. recent city tournament.during J?hnson lost 10 pounds m weight cente!',. 6-2½ Bob Anderegg. who 
the second annual bowling baii-. durmg the 2½ weeks . of to.urna- smashed another. tournament scor-
quet of tlleWBA Saturday nigbt·at nient 1,>lay ~at culminated Satur- Irig record Saturday afternoon a~ 
the Athletic .Club. d!!,Y mght. .You c:ould tum ~e: he sparked Monroe to third place. 
· .. OffiC!./!S of Jhe Winona Bowling sideways. and nuonew.ould notice. in a 60-48 voctory·over Mid.dleton. 
Association are c1s follows; · . · . · me," he laughed. . . , .. . . ·. · .· · .Anderegg scored 2S points to tin-
Joe Page; president;• 0. · F;. Koetz, . ~sko · wo~. the, regio~ ~hamp!on- ·ish. with a three-game . record of· 86. 
· first vice .pr~sident;. W. A. Critcbs ship.· and. its ;26th :v1cto?,'Y. a~amst ~three. better. than the. mark of SJ 
. field,. second :vice president; George one, defeat, Wlth a shooting d!5p!al' set last 1ear by Bob .Litzow of . 
happy pair are.· Elm.er Schmidt-
necht and .Leo Schollmeier;· Founl·airt City, doubles handicap cham-
pions in the recent.·Winona Bowling•· Asii11Ciation _,ity tournam~nt/ 
T.hey received. trophies at the WBA banquefSaturday night, ( Dai(y 
News Sports .photo) . . . . . 
Vondrashek, thircj.• vice president; that almost Jloored a v1S1ling Stevens. Point; Friday afternoon 
Gay Frey', fourth vlce president; c:otch. . •·.•·. ' •··· . . ... . . .. ' . ' .• Anderegg had. snapped the. single 
and Arnold Breitlow, treasurer.· .. ·· .. · .Thell" shooling_was so·accµrate game record of 32 points with a 
Appointment ofthe secretary is that) lef~ the .mam floc;>r and '."e~t 34-point outburst the· day before. 
under jurisdiction {)f the e;xecutive up mto the• balcony to see if it . Kimerly eai:ned consolation hon- . 
committee of the Winoria Bowling looked llf good from ther~," the ors with a 73:sf win over Wausau'. 
Association. . Incumbent· .is Jim C<!ach said; . . · · · · • · The capacity cro\Vd ·. of 13,800 
SchneidE!r. .·... . . . . ··... . · . ·· . A motoreade metJhe homeco~~ present £or the championship go in . . . . . . . ' . · .. · . :·. . . ··, Russell's Qip Shot 
Foils LaSalle Bid 
.. -.:.,. . .. 
. Other members of the_execu- mg ch,amps he_re ;Sunday ,on ff!.ell' :the University of Wisconsin field-
tive committee. are<Carl B.reit- return from· ~bbmg; , '.• . · · • ... house ·.set a new tournam.ent at-
. low, Evan Davie!;' Don Goe~· . . tendance record of 77;441 for the 
)omski, William Holubar, A!ldy .· courte~y 9£. the Ameri~an :Bowling six sessions of the three-day meet. : 
Lipinski and Clarence. Rivers. Congress> ..... · . . . . . An 'extra session was added this 
· Named to a newly-created audit . Winner, _in· the . city tourna- ·. · year. to accommodate ··an added 
committee to work. with tlie treas• me.nt were introduced and re- game £or· .third t,faM, The five-
By SKIPPER PATRICK ditorium Saturday night.: ..• urer. were Andy. Owecke, cliair,. : calved trophies or. belt bucktes .. · session record was 66,655 lief last 
KANSAS CITY L4'). - .The ''dip" In . the· pr()liminary .game., for man, . George · Muras .· ·and Leo and ariTi patches; .·· : ·, · .. _year._ 
BOX SCORE·· shot executed by Bill Russell dis-' tbfrd place the Big Seven (!i>:d£er- Kenip: . . . > .·, · · · · · ·. The included Elmer . Schmidt~ 
placed the old fashioned "tip'' and ence champion Colorado Buffaloes Sowe 215 .members. of the Wi- knecht anci Leo Schollmeier, Foun- EAU CLAI~n ~?!P ...•.. · sul.'ER}~11P\7!! ·· 
last-minute strategy succeeded as knocked off Iowa's. Hawkeyes. of .nona Bowling Assocfation .attended tain City, doubies handicap; Carl Johnson.£ 7 4. s 1a Ladlch.f . 4 s 413 
the Uni.vers. ity of · .San . Fra, nCisco the. Big ... Ten. , 75-5. 4.' ·· the banque. t, a. fi inc. re.ase of. 100 Fisch .. er,· · ·sc. r.atch. all-events•, Earl Woletz.f · 2 · 4 .I· 8 Erickson,! · 5 8 ·,i 18; 
' • · · ·11 th. ·· tt d · · · · fir -Wence!,£ :o ·. 2 1 2'Tongue.f ... o .. 2. o ·2· Dons took away the national col- While tbe 6-foot lO'm.ch Russe.·. over . e a en anee at· .the·· · st .Kane and 'fl.A. C ,:tcMield, scratch .Barn~son.c 311 317 Evens.f · o o 1 o 
legiate basketball crown from La was busy 'h~lpillg the ball down- banquet. lasfyear; .· .·· · .·. ..· . all-events;' Chet McCready, scratch see111,g 1s 519 w1c1<1un<1ic . o T • 7 
Salle's Explorers. ward and into .the basket off,.his · Total.membership in.the Winona and handicap. singles, and Bill :~~;,g ·; g ~i~~l~~;.i;s'n,gt~ ;~ 
San Francisco, rated No. l na- teammates long shots, it was.left Bowling,.Associatioti was announc- Hohmeister, handicap all~events .. · -~--,..... correll.g o o 1 o 
tionally in The Associated Press, for-the J)ons' K. C. Jones to come ed ·.at 1;039. ·. Discussion ()f the Cities Servfoe' Oils, City League, Totals 26291981 Totals ;;;;,i 
poll of writers and sportscasters, through with the job that. really city tourna.nient, treasurer's report Hal-Rod Lanes, won both 'scratch · . . score by quarters: · 
won the 17th NCAA-sponsored cage foiled the Explorers; . . . . ·. ,and minutes of previous· meetings and handicap team title,s. Members Eau Claire .. , ... 18. 18 19 ~t. 
tournament, 77·63, over 1954 cham- · Jones, a senior 'who packs 2023lsa occupfod the business meet- were 0.< F. Koetz; Duane BQyum, Fr~':'~wa· ihiss~c1?°EJ: d!~J1e1z, · 
pion LaSalle· before . a packed pounds in. a 6-foot l~itlch frame, ing, . ·... · . . · .· : . . · Jack Richter,"Joe Page and Lam~ Barneaon, seem, Rada. Superlor--'--Lad1ch 
house 0£ 10,500 in Municipal Au- \Vas given the task by Coach Phil . Films were shown, through the bert K<>walewski. . :tar:~~~~ ~;h-.;~lcklund" Richardson •. 
------'---------· --- woolpert of stopping three,time ,all- .~imii•;iiiiiiiiiiii. ·--•· -~-------------------=-==;;;;;.;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
Bowling 
Clinic. 
., . . . 
By . Billy Sixty 
Ameri..ca · Tom Gola . of LaSalle. 
Jones not only limited G9la to . 6 
field goals, but womid up with 10 
field goals and .4 :free throws for 
24 San Francisco· p9iJ\ts; . . .. 
Gala's game total of 16 points, , 
4 or them on free· throws, repre-
sented the best individual · effort. 
£or Coach Ken Loffler'il. LaSalle 
club. · . . · • ' · 
. • The ·· box score showed Russell 
with 23 points, next. best to Jones, 
but the· Dons'. gangling All-Ameri-
ca at times ,had< eyeil the official 
scorers confused · over who should 
be given credit for the bucket 
'The :first . three baskets .chalked 
UI) . for RusseU canie .on guiders 
as the lean Negro star·pushed the 
ball. into the goal. . · ·.. . ·.. . · 
.Russell, who has another · year 
.of· .. co)legiate. eligibility. reniaining, 
was voted . the . outstanding play¢r 
of the .tournament'. He :"picked> up 
a record of 118:points for the five 
games in the tournament; 'Ibe 
previous. mark: of .114 .was ·.set· by 
Gola Jast season; . i . • •. •. • · · 
Colorado•. up.set Iowa with :Jim 
Ranglos. a · reserve most of. the · 
... season,· fa the starring role .. Rang• 
·. los helped himself to 6 field goals 
and 6 free throws for 18 points . . . 
an.d played • a bang-up floor game . 
for the Rocky Mountain crew. Col-
THUMB-UP FINISH orado had it made , 35-Z8 at tlie · 
Using Angle Stride ..._. A bowl~ ~alf. .··. · .. · . . ·. :.·· •·· · · .. •· . · · .... 
. er just getting :into the game Including -tournament play, San • .. 
writes that he feels he wotild Francisco: completed its season . · · 
like to continue . footwork on with a 2s~1 record; The Dons· were 
an angle-slightly. le£t-to-right. · beaten oniy . by UCLA, .·. 4740, in • 
But with it he. frequently drops their tWrd . game . of ·the ' season. 
the ball too soon, <>r .he pull!i They avenged that oneJater, 56-44 . 
• it too high on the head pin. · · · · ·. · · · • · · · 
:P:fds~!igii1tno~: 1qt:;~ thfu .Pee. Wee le~gue . 
the foul line? . . .. .· AU..:Stars Announced 
The.· answer is "no." Stick · · · ·. · · •·.. · 
with the angle ·stride if that's . . . . The Winona Hotels tearn placed· 
what £eels mosfcom£6rtable; · three men on the Pee. Wee 1eague 
A lot of top bowlers angle: All.Star basketblill team as an.-
Junie McMahon, Ed· Kawoifos, nounced $aturday. • The Legion 
Ed. (Sarge) Easter; Predi:Ue .. Glub and MeKinley Men's Club 
Bujack. u .jg their way of · each had two, and St. Stan's, Lan-
swinging "inside, the, arc," as .· genberg's and Marshall-Wells one · 
sketch shows. . There. is one. , apiece. . . · . · ·. · . . .· 
thing that is a .. ''inust11 in . The ten-:inan squad is ll.S follows: 
angling: The stride ii slow, Rii::k Beyer, Ted Czaplewski"and 
all the way. No rush. It must Jim Rand ol the Hotels,. Dick Mc• 
be a smooth swing, timed with CUllough and Jim Swearingen of the 
footwork, and the ;ii.-m must. Legion, Bob Larson and·Jim lias-
. swini( strl).ight•on through, with · kett of the McKinley. Men's .Club . 
the· thumb · up at the · tinish, and Roger .. .Gabrych, st. stan·s, 
. to avoid. pulling. the ball; .. The Terry : Ratajczyk; .···. Langenberg's, 
"pull>I is the troublemaker iif and Dave: Will, Marshall-Wells. · 
.the angle. ·stride,. caused by . . PEEWEE LEAGUE . . 
hurrying to the Hne. Take. it . TOP TEN'SCORERS: 
easy-and follow-through. · . ~eina .. Cht.mplomhl1>, G~n,i• .· n> .· 
· · • · ·· ·.1..:.1fob ~on -·.McKiniey Men'a•Club·111 . 
··F· ,•.g·h·t ... ·.·RA.· s·.·.·u· 1 ...... ·.· Z-Terry. Ratajczyk - .Langenbei'g's,;•il46 
'iii Ci l-4lm .Rand • Winona lIO!el!L. .... ,,. m 
4'-Jlm Swearingen •. American Lei:1011 126 
. . · 'l;y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ·. . . · S,-Rog~r ·Leonhardt • Langen~rg>s .·.. 119 
Allgeles, 10-'' · . • . . · . ll-'-Dllilt·MeCullolll!b. • American Legion. 87 
· C-VRING A TREAD lO Av··.-.···· 
· CASING, WHILE THE CASING ... ·. 
WAS (ONTRACTED TO ITS < 
ROtUNG RADIUS (Positio . · •·· · ·.·· .. 
.. ·.under'load), CAUSED• THE .• TIRE . 
T~ RON NEUTR~L AND COOLER, ... 
rAUL · I, HAWKINSON STARTED 
. AN ENTIRELY NEW H>EA IN 
--------------- .· TIRE. fR EA DIN<,. ·•···• . . 
· lIOLLYWOOD -•Sec .Gonz.ales. 127. Den, 6-'--Rick He:ver - -Winona Hotels .•. ; •.• ·.- ll4· 
ver,. outpointecI•.Jimmy Ro)·bal; ·227.· Los .. 7--,-'l>ave.WiU •· Marsball,Well,; --•-.: ... 89'1 
HAVANA ~.Oscar Suarez. 117¼. Cuba.·· !l:'.-,Jlm.Hask. . ·e.tt ... •. lllcKiniey, ... , .•. : .•. ;.; 67 
stopped Femand Gagnon..• U6¾. Quebec. 10:"-'I'.eiLCZaplewskl < Winona Hote!s.,. 6f 
9,.. · . Dav!) Heise - Wlnmui Botela .... ,;,, ·i;4 ~-------------.-..... --------------_;...,..,;, ....... ____ _,.....,...., _______ _ 
.• .. ,i- . 
MOND'AY, MARCH !t, 19!5 
Odds and Ends 
Bard Boiled Haggerty, somebody's $ift to wrestling, , was 
prominently l!t ringside Thursday nigh\ at the Flanagan-Brat.ton 
dlstu.rb11.1;ice . . . 
Haggerty's forehead wu decorated by a band-~id. and when 
the Sidelighter asked him what happened, his reply we don't 
remember, but be smiled . . . -
Matter of fact, HBH was a regular model of decorum ..• He 
went into the ring before the fight and shook hands with Flanagan 
and Bratton. It's unusual for him to shake hands with anybody 
m a. rms ... 
Note to Jade Dvs•nr H"~ load • 1-..t tn.t look!HI SUI• 
plciouily like your Borsalino--Ht tither rwlpe,d yours, you bet-
ter check, or else thought yours was so jany IHt couldn't ruist 
l!,IJYJl'\g a d\Jl>liea!o- ••• 
Gov. Onil1e Freeman abo attended aDd took aharp-eyed 
mte«,s-t in we proceeding• ... lh1t bill pretty wife looked like sbe 
didn't e.njoy llie melodrama ol. mayhem being enacted 1n !ront 
ol them 
The preliminary card "ITTl..!I 21 good one, but action was slow in 
the tight immediately before the mlllil event ... A lull settled 
over the house and ~omeone m row 60 or thereabouts began 
urging the ref m a leather-lunged voice, "Stop it! Stop it!" The 
oaly roes who didn't laugh were the lighten m the l"ing ... 
The Oocllrane basketball team ,rill be honored at a banquet 
Thursday night at the Oaks by the Cochrane Booster Club ... 
Vern Edmunds of Waseca, we hear, is making a bid for recogni-
tion in organiz.ed ball this :year •.. 
Me signed -Jcr $950 a month with Ja"uonv.llle ol tbe Cius A 
Sally League •.. 1f his spring training perlormanc:es· don't inmre 
h1m elevation to Clsss AA or AAA ball when the grapefrult seuon 
breaks up, he'll probably re; to Waseea-OWatonna'.s Southern 
11-finnv en trv . . , 
Some nice things have been said about Jerry Kindall, Univer• 
sity. of Minnesota shortstop who' signed a declaration of intention 
to play for the Chiefs th!.! summer . . . 
Two years ago Angelo Guiliani, Minnoapola &COUt, said 
Kindall could .field "good enough to play "Triple-A ball." Jaek 
Ryan of Pittsburgh state,, "Kindall will m11ke the 
majors, barring injuries .•. " 
And Dick Siebert, Gopher coach, calls the 
· H so:phomora "the best &hortstop I've had at 
· Mlnn!!SDtll • . • " 
~ Horace Moran, West Salem coach, aent a 
, - · note with the following thought! included: 
---.,,__ : g _ • :'See you next season when I think we will 
_ )~:~ be making many more people uound this Mea 
. .;;,:}ft·:c happier,. a_s they perhaps will get more enj_oym~t ½>i•,j M oI ,,.mg ~ • f,w bump, •.. Sfil• will mu, 
, -:;-;;,;:, ,:;_;., c m1 meal ticket {Pat)!" 
·;~?'<""ft-'> ;_,,, Horace's meal ticket the past three yean 
- - t ,, · has be-en Pat Moran, his son, a S-3 center of great 
Moran scoring ability. 
0 0 • P.S. on Lonkoski 
Jim Richardson. Caledonia coach, post-scripts the recent 
basketball season with some thought on slar player Bob Lonkoski: 
"Looking over the past season 1 was certainly a!Dazed at 
zome of the thin.zs Bob Lonkoski did in his last year of high school 
competition , , -. He missed his entire year ol competition as 
21 sophomore but still amassed a total of 750 points the last two 
zeasoris at Caledonia ... 
"He finished this season with ~ point!, In four games in the 
district tournament be scored 111 points. His high game for 
the season was 43, a Caledonia record. 
"I don't think I have ever seen a boy with 
as much desire as Bob. Although he is only ~-8, 
he· rebound! with boys wen over 6 feet. His ability 
to react quickly, along w.ith a very fast pair of 
hands, have made him· a menace to ever1 t€am 
we played. 
"Bob is always th~ first one to shake the 
hands of opposing :players after a game, wm or 
lose. W-e are very proud of. his conduct on and 
"T-,i;. oH the basketball courl fi\"\'3~ "You know, he hitch-hikes back a~d forth to 
- Yr\ca school-26 miles a day-and has only miss~d. thr~e 
,c-,,_f!,'t7 da,s all year. Most of the youngsters, livmg In 
Lonkoski t0\\11 can't match that re.cord." 
To what Richardson wrote, we add "Amen!" We saw. and were 
impressed with Lonkoski, during the recent District One tourna-
ment ..• 
• • Novice Boxing 
Chuck Puterbaugh reports he has 14 boys participating in the 
noYice boxing J)rogram sponsored by the National Guard ... Les-
sons are ·g:\·en e\·ery Wednesday night at the Armory. 
Put-erbaugh says the program is only the SKOnd of its type 
In Minnescta-MlnneapoHs Is +ne o+ner city wl+n a lunlor box-
l"ll program. 
In April, Puterbaugh will take a group of the boys t-0 Minnea• 
:polis ior competition· against the Mill City boys ... He's anxious to 
have all of tha local and area boys inter!!sled in the program turn 
oul 
Activity staru at J p.m. 
night at the Armory •.• 
and runs to 8:30 every Wednesday 
Accordj.ng to a source we checked,_ and it might be accurate, 
Kid Ga\'ilan's last three fights were w1thc....Johnny Saxton, Hector 
Constance and Bobby Dykes ••• Does that sound right? 
G-ETV 
7 to . -·1 Winna, of Nationwide Picture Comparisons 
G-E Voted Best 7 -to 1 Nationwide 
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE. SELL 
B & B ELECTRIC 
155 Ecist ihird Street 
Ever serve · toasted jam sand-
wiches? To make them remove the 
c:rusls from· thin slices ol iresh 
bread; spread the bread w.ith· apri• 
cot or r.aspberry jam and roll up· 
diagonally. Fasten the rolls with 
toothpicks and_ toast in_ a. hot 'oven. 
See EDSTROM'S 
Show on KROC: Channel 10 
Mondays 8;30-p.m, 
THI WiNONA DAILT ·NEWS; WINONA, MINNESOTA. 
.. _ . .. . . . ' .. ' . . . -· 
TUESDAY 
_._ 8:30. a..~ 
'-Tele-Farmer . 
5-Billy. Folger , 
. · ... ,,oo ,._ ·111. 
~The Morning Show 
5-Today-,-Garroway lD--cToday . . . . · .. 
. · 7:15·•· m. 
~The Weather 
· 5---George Grim 
•· .... :_ .. _· __ .s:10. p·,:_m;. 
4--1184 511elt~n. 
. 5-Circle Theatel' 
· . a-:.,,sreak the :saiik . . · 
l~Foll< Danc!Jig .Party .. 
11,:___TV·Hour 
13-Sludlo Party 
. -· _t;U ·»• 111, 
'-llM> ft N~w .· . . ·. 
s-r:Led Three Live• 
. S-Life of RiJey ·. . . 
. . l~xt•s a .G:real Llf• . ·. 
U-StOp tbe · MttsiC • '.· 
1:i--Top of.ib11.New1 , .. · .. 
liJ-~atenr lbe Wenthei-
· · . 9:41HJ. m. 
13-Sporta Parade . · 
· 13-Thi!atel". Thirteen 
- .. fo:00 D• m; • ..... 
·:~lea llfcCueD . 
,t...Weatllu Tower 
. S-TodnY'r Headllni!1 . 
&--'l'iealher. · . ·. . · 
a--DeadliDe·.Eclllion · 
10'-News _ . 
·.1~wieathei 
· n-Secret Fil• · 
10:U ·p:. ·m;; 
·I-Cl.ll> .Detecuve . 
5'-Wealhl!r Report 
· 5-TodBT'a Sport• .. . 
~~ollywood The~tu. 
l~ports ··.···•· .· .. · · . 10:.so p, m; · . · 5-Bob CUmmiDp Shoir . 
lo-,.;.6zmdman. CinemB · 
u-sevareld News 
. · ·. 10:H D, ·Ill• · 
~Dick EnroUl .... 
-~g.-·w.· Ziebarth· 
11-'-The.ater Date ... · 
·. : ·u:DII p. m.: 
'-'Tune-!> . 
~"ronigbt . •· .. 
· .... ·.u:30 p.· m. . 
+--Sports Rwn<!up 
<I-Boston Blacllle 
·· .. ·u;o3·D,m •. · 
Bounterpolnt . 
. . 8UlLT e.ngines and parts :are 
. in AMERICA'S SPOTLIGHT! The 
only r~built u~its with a. NATION-
WlbE WARRANTY;,;.Rebuilt with·•-··.· 
· .. '1igh quality GENUINE FORD part, using 
·. · · .. the latest" FORD FACTOR"( speciticat1011$ 
.·· and testina' 8CfUipme~t~Produm that bea, 
.. ·· the Ford A~orized S•al can eve you valuable 
cfoU11rs in cost and operoting oxpeNe, . 
·*···• ... · .. 
Pae• •1, 
· Some Stocks 
Active, Markef 
Holds Steady 
1'IEW YORK !.5',-A small group 
of stocks were active lid higher 
today in a market that held steady 
iD the late afterDOOD, 
Wide movers either way went to 
bHween :! and 5 point!, but the 
great bulk of issues changed small 
fractions. 
Outside o! favored issues. trad-
ing interest was meager. Business 
came to nn estimated 1,900,000 
!hares, slowest session in nearly 
five months. It compares with 
2,050,000 shares changing hands in 
Friday:s mixed market. 
Coppers were in demand all day 
at higher prices on tbe heels of 
reports of the probability of higher 
prices. 
WINONA MARKETS 
~poma b1 
SWIFT A.COMPANY 
Luten to mark.et -qa.ota.tion.A over XWNO 
at 8:~ a, m. ind 11:45 a. 111, 
BtlYiDs hours are frOm s a. m.. ·t.o, p. m. 
Monda3' throup Friday, a· a. m. to 110011 
on Sat:urd,>y1. 
Thue qnotatl.on.• ,apply nnt!l , p. m. 
All liTutoclt arri',µ,IJ after_ closing limo· 
itlll 116 !>1'0t>u!Y . WM lot, -.•!JRMd and 
Priced the follow!llg moinine. 
Thu foDawmg quO'Ullions are tor· 1Jood 
to choice ttuck bogs, pricea u of noon. 
HOGS 
na h•I! 111.a.rkat ii so e~11t1 hiih,er. Ex• 
treme t® Sl6.00. 
Good to eholet hrro,r• alltl ~lo-
lh0-180 ;: ••.•.••• _ ........... 14.00-15.75 
U0-200 ...................... 16.00 
203-:Z:ZO .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16. 00 
220-240 •• , ................. ., 15.:l.1·15.75 
=210 ...................... 14.50-15.25 
%70-300 •••••••••••••••••••••• 13.75-14.50 300-330 ................. , .... 13.25-13,75 
330-350 ....................... 13.00-13,25 
Good So ..ehoie• •ov.-
270-300 --------·--·---···--·· 13.50-14.00 
300-330 ...................... 13.50-14.00 
~MO ...................... 13S13.SO 
360-400 ...................... 13.00-13.25 
400-450 ...................... !2,50-13.00 
450-500 ............ 12.0Q•l.2.50 
Thin a.nd 1lZlI"l.D.i!hed hogs .... di.5counted 
&I.AJ!A--t50.dei.'II . . . . . . . . . . • 8.75 
SUg&--450-IIP .. . . . .. . . .. • 6.i'!i· 8.75 
CALYES 
• The: veal market is •teady. 
)_Top choice _ ............. · .... 22.00 · · 
/Ch6k~ ...................... 20.00-!!l.OO 
GoOd ..................... 17.00-19.00 
Commercial to rood ....... ll.00•16,00 
Utility . . .. . .. .. • • • .. 8.00-lD.OD 
Boners and culls • . . . . • • • . . • 8.QO-down 
CATTU 
The -cattle market U: !itead.v. 
Dry-fed • leer• and 7earUn,-.-
Choice to prime . - ....•..... 21-00.24.50 
G.>0d to choice •..••••.•••• 17 .00-21.00 
Comin. to good ............ 13.00.17.00 
l:tility . . ... .. . .. .. . • ~-00•l.2,00 
Dry-rea bei!en-
. 
BIG 
SOKEJTI-I 
lilNNE~1$ 
~l'!'~O"~tS 
. VOOAJO& 
WO.ii!KING 
~ J.116 
lvf'll5?A~6~1 
MUi-1 1 i:ji;N? 
THE WINONA DAlLY NEWS,>WIN:O"'A, MINNESOTA 
Steels were active and mixed, 
rails higher. oili higher, utilities 
steady, motors irregu]ar, aircrafts 
lower, chemicals mostly higher, 
and radio-televisions higher. Choice to prim•1•-·····----· 18.00-22.00 Good to choice ..••.•••••.• 15.00-18.00 ·SINK~Bai"ber :shop type. 18x24; Small oil 
• Comm. to good ............ 11.00•15.00 
, .. · · · · . • ,. · . burmir: · old os range; .Hampden P!)Cket 
Utilit,- ................ 9.00-12.00 ~---W-1''''¾<·=-"-=""Ef:"'lnY«-s<><««•:w~~~ 26. ·. M. o·n·e·y ·to. ·lo···a· ·n· Im· p·1·em· ·e·_nts,·.·· ·H·.··a· .rn· ... ,·,.·.·4. a· ·. watch, 11.Jewel; lravellng· alar:m .. clt>ck. 
l P.M. New York 
Stock Prices 
Cows- @xw!-:,:,,,_--:,.!!,.:.x,»-~.9'.«-£.: ......,,., .. :-:..❖.::««-:,z.:.-.·••❖~x-:-.-.~.::t. w C ll alt ·r •· . t 507 E ""d SI 
'" ---· ·-· . . . . . a. ·. e .•·· p,m. a . . . . ~u . • 
fJ°mmerclal · -- -- · · -- -- .... · ll.OO·ll.OO 1.,. · i...'>.\j HOUS.EWlVES-Earn sso weekly in spare . ED RJ·E· S""L ·CHAIN. SAW ··RENTAL SERVICE-'- '.rttan BEEKEEPERSe-Place • ~·our :. ot<!er NOW Cannen and cuttcn ••••••• 7,00-10,00 • .-·; · - · · .·· ·.- . • · - - · . _, tilit:, . . ........... JO.OO-ll.50 > time. Successful NEW PARTY. PLAN. L·oA·.. N·. s· , G cj · •.and ·cunton Saws;·tractlir hour•meters; for. pa.ck•.a e .. b_ees ... w.itb. ·RO. BB. BROS Bulls- ..t~ :?:- Blow:e~. lingel"ie_;'_ ehildre1rg ,and man~s . •-.. -·: ·.·· ... ·.·_··LOA_: ··N CO.·. .tractor· ·battetieB. $12.75. ·:Auto Elt:C'triC, ·--STORE. -:-ryOUr. Handy,-: Helpful .Ht1n1--
,,,;; ,:;';:. wear. Write THOGERSEN, Wihnetle, Ill, corner .2nd and Johnson. · · ·· · war.El Man:· 576.E. F:ourth SI, Telephone-
~=:rcW .::::::::::::::: ;::;g:ri:: .:'.,_-.. ~:~.~:_!.;; fl~!'ll:"==-=~-~~!ll!!!>-=-" t,~_:._:_,:_:.:.·,,: WOME~EVERYWHERE...:..Sell-in-spare ¥i'.:X'm''kcm/:er...'. ~irro '.:."1;\kmroRi .TRACTOR-Corn planter, Jqhn Deere 290; 40o7• . . . . , &8¼ Light thin ........ , ......... S.00- 9.00 ,_.; ~ ,, lime. Nationally· knowri. dresses, riew 170 Enst Third 61. · ."·Telephone 2!lll · withe· fertilizer •attachment. ·used only :cHURCH SEATS---75. SI.each. Inqum,·420 
J5% LAMBS spring Une_ rearty, $3,98.'up·._ O~n dresses Hours_ -9 -to· _lZ_ ,. t to- .5~30·. -S~t.. -~ .io ·1. ' otie." se.i::i5on., -:Myles Auer," Cochrane., Wis. We.at ·s~rriia ... Tetepho~e· .503~. Abbc>li L 42¾ .futl Paper Allied Ch 94¼ Jones & L 
Allied Stn 55 Kennecott 
.Allis Chal i53i Lor'lrd 
Amerada 2ll Minn M&M 
Am Can 40¼ Minn P&L 
Am Moton 11% Mons Chm 
The lamb market is steady. i.·,:; ~.~t. free~ Earn S.5 ~ ·_SIO daily.· 'Jfor ·free FARM OR._CITY..re;,tl_ eltate loan1:t pay• ALLIS· cffALMERS'-wC-:,FaACTOR-:1946~ ·TWo--·TICKET&:-to- the _Minn_ea-.,.,-.-11s-~r.-e 
1081/, Choleo to Prim• -- -- -- . . .. · 16.00.B.OO 0 L,.::.::.::::;;._ ... ...,--::~ ,g •ample ou1m· write MAISONETTE, 30453 ttio.nta Ilk• ron.t. Also.· general ln11111'• with cultivator. ·-tarter, lights,. WD eteer0 • Failles, . AprU 3rd matinee, . Telephori~ 22 Good to choice · · • · .. • • • • • • 14,00-16.00 , - !a Sycamore· st-,· Aaderson, · 10d· · , ance. FRANK H. WEST,· tU ·w. and. .. ililL and· 'foot ··brakes:· ·.also i~52 Allis 7520, · · · · · · · 
92½ ::E~-a.nd utility -- · • "··•.... s.oo.13.ool ,.:; % WOMEN~Earn.- SB0·$12S weekly · sparetime . Telephone 5240,.. · Chalmer,., WD •. · Joe Lakey, · Galesville, 
23¼ G ch ~ STA T HERE ~ sh~g adult and children's app.a~el- in . ·TelepbQn.e_9_•F_-s~-- · · . ood to olce ............ ,5.00- 7 .00 . ,:,;, h N . l l . G " p p rt Pl . Dogs, Pets,. ~up.plies . 42_ 
lo<>v. Cull and utility . ... .. .. .. . .. 4..00- S.00 , lie Fornes, .,,etw =~ Ygine ·1 r,aus.hlo~a ~ens an WISCONSIN GAS ENGINE--3 H.~.; .Janes' 
Am Rad 22% :!'.1ont Dk U 
D,i f .t-2: ree · ou~ · .D!T a ~ ~ .. .o en.- ·SHEPHERD "PUPPIES-Fro:,;n: goo<J-.·heel•· way·-e1ectr1c···orooder.- .SOO ·ch.ick-.-·s1ze.' 
28'1/a 8AY STATE MILLING COMPANY ?.' · ,s- ville l 7.·.1U. . . Ing stock. ·Call eveliillgs or Saturdays; Both.in good .condition. Glenn Babco·ck, 
AT&T 179'!, Mont Ward 77 Eleyator UAU GraJa Prlces ~w-..r~.:., -~:fil.~Fzm "SECRETARIAL POSITION ·op.en_ at· Wi: _ Ger:h"3~S.~b.o,.~.-\\'.inoita. ~t .. _3 "(-Witoka)._ ·_UticS.~-.Minn~- . Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. • nona National and Savings B.ank. Write E D · th POWER GR.AIN B M ~-
.A.nae Coi, 55¼ Nat Dy Pr 
Armco SU 751-i No Am Av 
Armour . 14¼ Nor Pac 
:Beth Steel 129"3 Nor St Pow 
Boeing Air 79% Norw Airl 
38~4 (Closed SalurdaysJ tJNeALU!r, .FOR SUND· ADS- lel!et oI nppliealloil ·-IIIVIDII personal ENGLISH. SHEPH. R ·-' Puppies, rea ·. · INDERS--,c2 •: C=:r.:rck 54¼ No. 1 northern spring wheat ...... 2.U 67 76 78 ao historv • · • m_OD~h·s. goo"d ·.-heelf!rs •. Veri-·-·rea:sOnable. ··pee~g~· .. )· . .-.:ft.,. Wilt":··:_s'eU· :reDso 8.ble. :so. ~ z,orthern spring wheat ...... !l..l1! G-10. SB. Gl. • 69, 73. • • ,· • • Henw · L Papenfuss.· ·Telephone 398W, . George"-'-'-Wener, Dodge;. Wis~· ·. 
69% No. 3 northern spring wheat ... : .. 2.14 8-1, ~. 94• 95 · Help.·.· Wante. d,....:,Male St-Charles;·Minn., · · · · ·· · · JOHN DEERE· TRACTOR-19"'54:--.:--.~.-,c---:::: 
16¾ '!\o. 4 northern spring wheat • -- ... 2.10 DASCHUND-Male •. red, . 9. months• <1ld. used very litlle;:.°3 .point hitch. • 20½ No. 1 bani Winter wheat .... •··•·· 2.18 Card of Thanks DAIRY FARM..:..Young;-.ingle- man. want· Priced reasonable. Telephone Lewiston .. Spelt,:.&• Son, •Ito~ir~~- J'4llili.: . 
Case JI 16¥.: Penney Na. 1 rre . . . ............ 1.16 ed. MuBt be. able to take over complete 2970. · · · · · 1. · DI.Sc.·. PLOW-5 ·. ft •.. Fltii.· "'.i1··• .. 1tr .. F•rN11• 87½ KURTH- responsibility and· · man~gement of.: dairy ~: ru .:: a 
76 Jl'ROEDTE:8T MALT COBPOBATJON We wi.>h to thank all Ule friends, neigh- !arm. Clarence Breining. Galesvllle, Wis.' PU:flEBRED. COLLIE · _PUPSC-WllI' make son tractor ... Good condition· ... Cheap, Ro• Celanese 2P~ Phil Pet 
Ches & 0 47¾ Pure Oil ( Clo,ed Saturdays) bor• and relatives who gave ua flowers, 
beautiful . dogs, Norman Olnes,·:. Gales• >. man . Klljalt, .. Rushford, Minn; _<Hart) 
69¼ New barley - No l Jl 20 I •- th h GENERAL .FARM WORK-Single man. ·ville,. Wis, . . URGE .. ~. ·t I k . C . I .t • 
C ~iSPP 22% Radio Corp ' · ·• · · ·•· · · · ·• · · gilts and P ani.s and ose w o weze wanted. Year _ar0Uo9-· job. A,lb~rt ·-z
teg~ S - .4 uni '.ml er; onip e e with 
41~:4, ~ 0· 2 ···-·•·••u•·· Ll7 so kind and helped ua in ao tnany -ler. •Gale&_Ville.- Wis. · m.Oto_r. pump.-an:11: pipeUne-..Donald Frick) 
Chi & 'J'-i--W 17¾ Rep Steel 52;•, HD. 3 ••• ·" ·• "' •• • Ll4 ways to celebrate ou.r Goth weddllll! anDi. Lamo.We, ·Minn, (Pltkwlck). · · · · 
41,,. No. 4 , ....... , ..... l,o:! versary. FAllM WORK-Experienced olngle man FEEPJ;;R .. PIGS-:-'-10 .to 12: weelu old.: For CATERPILLAR TWEN~F -1350 Chrysler 531.,; Rey Tob B 
Cities Svc 5(P,~ Rich Oil 
Comw Ed 40¼ Sears Roeb 
7-. No. 5 • • • ... •• ..... • · • L02 -.Mr. & 1tfra. Wllllam J. Kurth Sr. wan.ted on dairy .-farm. Pete:r- -Peplinski~ . furlheI' . information . c_onta~t .. ·Northw·est · · .· · . . . · . . ....:.. Or. · . . •· .Will 
70",:. D Trempealeau, .Wis.· · · · Farm. Service, .106 w, 3rd St. Telephone _.. t_ake horse or. team In on.trade, Tel~_. 
Cons :Ed 48¼ Shell Oil 
79¾ GRAf N Lost and Found 4 GENER.AL FARM WORll:-~ddie aged 94.49. · · · · · phone Kello_gg '7-279'.I> · · · · · · 
61Ll PAIR OF CLOVES-Ladles, black leather man wanteQ .. No·quitter need appJy_ llan· HOLSTEIN-springing heifers. Martin IIeg, JOHN D~ERE TRACTOR..:..Model .B wlth 74 -•th 'ur cu!ls .• ·-· ne·'- the post ·o'""e. dY· With a~·.chinei'y ..... Tele. pho. ne. s ...t. · 1 d Whal Honn . . . . cultlvators. Will trade.·• for "· small h-ac-
Cont Can 80½ Sine Oil 53'.,. = , ~ = u,c · an ; . an,nllW,, . tor. with slngl"· .. row.  . culllvato.r.'. Wl!Uam 
.,,, CHICAGO , .,. Whe t N 3 Telephone 7883. Charles· :l3SJ __ 5; ·. . . . . . . HOLSTE. N . h. • . I . 1· .• tw . 
"'" - a ; l O · I ~ eber caves. •· Oile · o · o Erdmann., ·Rushford, ·Minn, · 
52 ha d 11 2 281.'.. N 1 . d R t· 6 RURAL· SALESMEN-Must have car and weeks .old,·Larson Bros,; ·Rushford, .Mfnn. 
39 , r ye OW , · 7 ~; ~ 0 IDU:~ OCrea ton free to work in western Wisconsin. Telephone. 424,R.4. . . Cont Oil 77 Soc Vac Deere 33½ St Branru 
76,,. • 2.25. Corn: No 4 mixed weevily TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" . . . Steaii.Y year· around work: age no handi, 
' 8 1 48. ..., 1 ell 1 50 ' Th .d l ot fo ·n·- 1un-k••n Cap. We.· .train and . give .d.ailv supe· r-· 
,c / · • "'o Y_ ow .• ;. _ sampie e 1 ea sp r your . ~• == . , . 
..., de N or dinner. Excellent food at attractiTe vision. _Averag~ earnings $_90 to $120 pe-r 
Douglas 76 3 , St Oil Cal 
Dow Chem 46'!, St Oil Ind 
du Pont 164'!, St Oil NJ 
East Kod 69"" Stud Pack 
Firestone 5,;~ Sunray Oil 
Gen Elec 50 Swift & Co 
Gen Foods 8()i'a Texas Co 
Gen ~Itrs 94¼ Un Oil Cal 
111 ,.,. 1• gra . 1:_35¾-46, D 4 _white 1.39¼_. priee.s. We welcome club. s. weddlnu, din· week, plus ·other benefits. For. appilirit-,o O ts N 1 h d 77½ •. t t 1 h 2801 H t· 1 w· · ·M · -Nor. m.an. Oines •. Ga1esVii1e.- w_ i.S.· 
1.,,, j a , O eavy m1.xe -~-4 , :,era, funeral parties, etc. men e ep one o e .,nona, r. _ _ _ -·· _ ~-~ 
2~3;~. No. I heavy white 79½-80. ; No 1 THE STEAR SHOP McCabe Tuesday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and F.EEDER PIGS-12, 7 we
eks. old; also 
= hite N p I 7 2 to 6 p.m. . Holstein heifer; du.e end· of · April, ,~ · 1 W 78% ·, o 2 heavy white 77 ersona s George F ·tz Rt 1 · Rushf · d. Mm' n · 
-iv / AGENTS-,-Reparl $1,000 monthly" selliµg . fl , · • , . . or • . . 
85'' ¾; sample grade heavy white 73 A."ITONE HAS A DRINKING P8.0BLEM. !ireprooled sales to farmel'S, lu,me own. FEEQER ·pJG~35; 100•150 lbs.I 25.0 bush• 551/: I ¼; No 1 sam_Ple red 76. il, their aense of behavior. and man- ers; free sample offer, HAMILTON . els dry· corii. K. C, Meister, 4. miles. 
Goodrich 631t~ Un Pac 
Goodvear .561~ . U S Rub 
Gt '!sor Ry 4-0 U S Steel 
Greyhound 147.it West Un 
150½ mSeoayl be5an1 00 oil l11/s-¼; soybean ~~ho~b o~~- a~:erhel~';;:':i~ch~ ~~t~ s;::: ~~;R!~:~T:ii~E-Wanted for y~;:H~~~:~;;tered !all boars and 1 : Alcoholics Anoc-..·m-ous, Pjoneer Group, WI · · · · 42 · • ' ' nona BM vicinity, Salary and com• gilts; also one Herd boar .. Jol]n c. 
78½ i Barley nominal; malting choice \ Il-ox 122- or telepbolle 3!42. Winona. miasion. Car necessary. Many company Funk, :.Rt, 3; Lake. City, Minn. :tele-
91½ • 1.40-57; feed 1.06-20. / Minn. bene!its .. Apply Singer Sewing .Center, phone. 94-22il. · · 
Bomestk 42•/, West Elec Dressmaking, Sewing 16 
56 w. Third st•·. BRoc'>IJ sows.:-Eor sale:·s., weight 350 lbs. 
75~'< CHICAGO ~ FARM WORK - Wanted single man· .on Due 1n April, .Paul -Goetting,· Houston;. 
Inland Stl To;~ Wlworth 
1ntl Harv 36,--i Yng 8 &t T 
49¼ High LOw Close D~~h~~~ i~vl:f,, homt er dam, !arm. Georiro Rothl!.l'lllll. Arcadia. Minri. Rt. 2. . , . . . . · 
75;~ Wheat , • . ~~: (Waumandee). Telephone Cochrane FEEDE8.. PIGS.:-22. Ten. weeks"'.01d: Arth! 
M Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 ur Erdmann,.· Rt,· 1•. Dakota. <Nod!Del ar .Z.19½1 2.16¼ 2.18¾--½ EXPERIENCED TOOL ANDDIE•MAKERS 
May 2.13 2.10 2.12½-¾ 0~ ~~-GB; c~:~t.~b~i:}. -Permanent positions for competent Jour-. :Poultry,· Eggs,. Su"pplies · · 44 • PRODUCE 
Jul 1.98~i 1 96 ·1 97 week· n mo. nth. Telepho11e·. ·5511. neymail tool· aud· .die-makers :with · "]ead• WHITE. ~GHORN· - pullets;·. For.•· •al. e, l\"EW YOR · · ing manufacturer of- air. conditioning, . 
- K ~ - (USDA) Sep 1.99¼ 1.97¾ 1.99½-% Pa"nting, Decorating 20 healing• and ventilating equipment, Ex- · March a;; day old. $~8 · per 109,· also 
ll\ltter awut liteady; receipt5 (2 Dec: 2.03 2.00 J cellenl salary arid working. ~onditions, 300 -Leg ock pullets .. Same Price. Ban-
da,.·s) 648,146·, wholesale nn·ces on Corn Z.OZ~i•½ PAINTING-W.anted, inside or outalde, ex- New tool a·nd. dle . building and·. new . del Form. Hotchery, Rt, l· llocheoler, bulk ¥ perienced, work done reasonable. Write equip·ment, Earned. vacations. and.:ho]l.· Minn; Telephone 25754. . . . · · 
C~n)s (fresh); creamery, 93 Mar 1.43¾ 1.41½ 1.43¾ A·3 Daily No>ws, days with pay. Liberal. Insurance .and TERRAMYCIN POULTRY. FOR~A ·. -(A)re57;' 58· ;58¾ ce(Bts);5;,2,. s5c7~~ -MJlay 1.45% 1.43½ 1.45½-~i Plumbing, Roofin~ 21 !'::p1!f~.be.,'}efi:g;oJin ~:;1~~;~:; :~•ci:~ .. !~;r.~evi:!~~~hoff~tefc\:ina1ci;'l~':::.rd%~1~ 
,. • Ji Core ,.,.- .,,, ; Y 1.47·% 1.45¾ 1.47-¾A~ IN NEED OF A PLUMBER! CALL MisaisslppJ. Writ.!, stating age. quallfica; WMks . 6£ life •. Sl.59 · at TED MAIER 
89 score {C) 57¼,57~. Sep 1.44¾ 1.43¼ 1.44¾ JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE tiOM and experience, to: DRUGS. 
Cheese steady; receipts (Z days) Dec 1.38¼ 1.37 1.38¼ Telephone 9394 · 827 E. 4th St. THE P~a~~ANY _O_R_D_E_R _ N_o_w ___ o_r_de_r_·~y-o_u_r_·~A-m-.. -.-. -Iii""c-·r-o-•• 
130,'909; wholesale sales, American Oats ,SEWERS-CLOGGED La Crosse; . Wisconsin chicks, either day or- sta.rled> You will 
h M Phone your Raio-Rooter serviceman to be. glad ·you. did, Walch, ,Farm Service, 
c eese (whole milk); cheddars ar 73¼ 71½ 72-72~=< razor kleen that clogged sewer or drain FARM HELP-Wanted married couple, Altura;. Minn. · 
fresb !6-371.L cents h dd d May 695'- 68¼ 9 9 year around Work~ sepaiate house with ~---------~------
..,., ; C e ars age ,a 4 6 ½-% • any day-any hour,· Telephone 950 or electricity. Write Box 1, Doyer. Minn, 
46½-50; single dafaies fresh 38½- Jly 65¾ 68¾ 65~~ 6436 Syl Kukowski. 
39; single daisies aged 49½-52; Sep 66 65 65¾ BOTHERED 
£la ts fresh 38-39; !lats aged 48-51 · Dec 6i% 66% 6H~ f~~!i;" frnmb 
processe,d che,ddars 5 lbs SS-31½; ltya East Third. Telep one rm. 
domestic swiss (wheels) grade "A" Mar 1.05 1.03½ 1.03;,. Professional S rvices 
44-47; grade "B" 42-45; grade "C" May 1.06¼ 1.03½ 1.05 
41.)-43. Jly 1.09 1.06% 1.07½-1/, 
Wbolenle egg prices were bare- Sep 1.10 1.08½ 1.093/~ 
ly steady today; receipts (2 days) Dec 1.13 1.10½. 1.121/2 
-41,W7, (Who1esale aelling prices Soybeans 
based on exchange and other vol- Mar 2 ,59 2.56 ~.58½-¼ 
ume sales). May 2.52¾ 2.49¾ 2.52-SH, 
... Call 
pment Co., 
r 7.261. 
LIVESTOCK 
22 
Jly 2 473~ 2.45¼ 2.47¼-47 SOUTH ST. PAUL 
New York spot quotations follow~ Ser.- 2:40% Z.3B½ souTH sT. PAUL. !A',-'(USDA)-Catlle includes midwestern · ed l _.. 2.40 ~.MO: calve. 1.MO: trade . acUv~ M ill 
: IllIX CO• Nov 2.36¾ 2.34 2.36 •laughter classes; steers and heifers strong_ 
ors: extras (48--50 lbs) 42½-43; ex- Lard to •50 cents higher than last week's close 
tras larg~ (45-48 lbs) 42-42½: ex- Mar 11.90 with most upturn on high good and choice tr d 41½ 42½ t d d 12.05 12.02 grade,; cows ,trong and in extremes 50 
. as me ium - , ; /l an ar s May 12.32 12.17 12.32 cents higher; hulls steadY to strong; mo~t ~~~~~ 4~~~of!i1;an:;<1es C:~q~t:3•,• JISeyp 12.55 12.40 12.55 ~~~Ii!~~ :zt.°o!~~~ra:!~~:~t;; :,~:~h~: 
b ,.__ 12.67 12,57 12.67 l,213-pound weights . at 26.25; :most good C ec:.r.;i 34·35. Oct 12 70 1~ 55 12 .• ,o &teen .19.00-ZJ.50; good heiien •16,00·21,00; \'i"h.ites: extras ( 45.50 lbs) 44-45·, I · -· canner and cutter steers and heifers 10.00-
Employment Service 
.JOBS TO $1,500 MONTHLY!' ForeJgn & 
U ,S,A, All trades, Fare paid if . b!red, · 
No em]llo:vment £e.ea:·. Free info,-mation. 
Write Dept; . 21R:,;. · National Employmen_t 
.Inlorn:1. Serv., 1020 ·Broad •. Newark.· .N.J, 
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN~!n U.S .• So, Am., 
Europe, To $15,000, Travel. paid, Write 
Only Employm·ent_ Info. Center.: Room 
fl.88, 4, Green st ... · .. Bosto~, ·14. 
Help-Male or Female- 28 
SALES DEPAR™ENT.:...Man or· women 
wanted,. part ·or full· tiine. Age 20 to 35. 
Up to_ ~125 per ·.week. · ]\.lust. have_· car; 
To arrange for interview .. telephone WI· 
nona Hotel 280l; Mr. J .. A, s.ulllvan .. 
Situations Wantecl---Female 29 
BABY SITTING-In my home, . one • .Or 
two ; children~ dliy.s or ev:enfulls. .:!'ele~-
. phone ·9382. . · · · · 
Situat.ions. Wanted-Male·. 
Gengler's .· 
Quality Chicks 
. . . .... 
Day old an.d° started: 
Approved & Pulloi:uin Passed.· 
Book. your ·order Wday.· 
··.·.SOUTHSIDE 
HATCHER"£', JNC; 
. Caledonia. Minn. Telephone: 52 
SPELTZ 
Free folder price list 
.··. . CH1CKS READY ·.·· ·• · 
_ l\i~~r_AriPRJ#~5f:Jf · 
JOHN I>EERE-;-TRACTOR..,..1945, model B, 
· starter,. llghts, good- tlres. Gregory Kram.:· 
er, · -St. Charles_. Telei,hone. Altura 7S34'. 
FOR •THE . BEST DEAL · lN TOWN . on 
(arm machinery. . . . . See DOERER'~• 
1078 .w. .5th/ telephone . 2314. Maasey, 
H~!! dealer•. · · · · · · 
·. ', ' '. . .. ·.. . 
: GOOD. USED .· 
MACHINERY· 
1949 John Deere M~liel A irac_tor •.. 
1947 John Deere ModelA tractor. 
1951 John Deere· M<>ilel ~ ·tractQr. 
2-1944 John Deere Model B . . 
tractors. · · 
l9470liver Model 60 tractor, 
. ·. . .. with cultivator; .. · .. · · · 
I-John Deere 8 ft CC field 
cultivator; · 
1--John I:leere 490 corn planter, 
· · like new. · 
l~John Deere 15 ft. disk harrow. 
l~John Deere No. 5 mower. 
·. l;._lJsed IHC sheller. 
Several·· good . used·: spreaders. 
This lrtachinery is all in· good 
condition and ready to go; 
lmpl. 
ALLIS;tHALMERS 
WD--45 TRACTOR 
. •(4t>;Ol dr~wbar h.p. 45 ~lt 'i1.p.) 
With i,ulley, two cluteh eo~trol; ·· 
power shift wheels, hy#aulic . 
· ,.system, traction booster,_ snap- · 
.coupler, .starter and lights. .· 
ous. 
. iNDUSTRIAL 
. HAND TRUCKS· 
. • Industrial tirer.. 
· : ·Pneumatic- and solid •. · 
All sizes .. Complete . stock, 
KALMES TIRE SERVICE. 
· Uil W; 2nd Teleolione 2847 • 
ASBEST;C)LENE •· .. 
WATERPROOF 
SEMI-PLASTIC .. 
COATING 
tor all· 
ROOFS. 
FOUNDATIONS, 
and for·.. ._ .. 
PRESERVING UNDER- . 
GROUND INSTALLATIONS .• · 
Leisen· Transfer· 
. . . 
. . 
· --J;,r Pawned Watcb~s;. 
-k Clothing, Ete. . 
. :..,;,. SEE US - , .. 
FOR. ALL· YOUR· . 
. WIRING NEEDS 
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1955 
WE WILL ·HAVE .a whole showroom full: 
of NEW SPRING IDEAS. in ·hom11 fur- . 
· ·mshlDgs but .. · fiJ.:'Sl . We must _ "make · .room 
· £or them. Come• in · and take your pick 
of .oar_ -·entirf' .,stork o·r ·any· bedroOm .. !ititt. · 
au drastically .red\Ic~ Bargains in• fur:. 
niture for eVl!ry room.. in· ·your .. -h()nie~ 
' BORZ'YSKOWSKI FURNITUR& . STORE, 
302 .MankatQ Av• .. O!lC:ll·.evenln8'_1_.~: __ 
DAVENPORT-Used,, priced 
. Telephone uwlston 2970. . 
COMPLETE· STOCK~.-ot-------
.. edJlngs, cap . mouldlnlf · 
·-and .· Dew ·constructlOD.. 
ph6ne !!097.-
Decorating Ideas 
· by the Score~. 
Yours FREE 
for the Asking! . 
Let us lielp you do .exciting. 
new things for your· home'-'-
make your decorating dollars 
stretch! We've a hinidred and 
one interesting suggestions and 
tlley're · yours for FREE .. We.-· 
custom-make · drapes, . ;blinds, 
window- shades, ·slip• covers;· 
· have hundreds of ne:w, imagin-
ative wallpaper pat.terns,. fab-
rics. carpeting, samples! Conio 
in or .call. ' . . · · · . . 
·. H. Choate & Co. 
Telephone 2871 
Things to Eat • 
EXTRA. SPECIAL-Delicious apples;. SUP 
per b'1shel;: potatoes, $l.98 per hundred. 
Winona . Potato Market, 118 Market . ~I. 
Household. Articles - •. ·· . . 67 
BAB-y:··BuGGY~Als.o wooden ·rocker.·:4~· · 
JI:. King. 
-----· -~--,--~--.c....-~-~~ CONSO.LE RADIO-Spring and .. mattrem1 
!1xl2 .. Gullistan, rug; porch: table-.: ·and 
lamp; lieveral · occasional la.blea, 410 Easl • Ho)Vard. · · · 
SAVE C)N·. 
·_GOOD-USED 
·APPLIANCES· 
90-Day Free 
.. W1trranty l ) 
· o Electric Range3 
o Refrigerators 
o Automatic washers. 
o Conventional Washers 
o Electric Dryers 
·c, :Freezers .... 
.o· Radios• .. ·.·· · .. · · 
o Electric .. Motors · 
REN'l' a · piano.· from Edstrom'•·· .ss · per. · 
· .month,· plus drayage, EDSTROM'S. 
Radios, Televh1ion · · 71 
'THERE IS .A DIFFERENCE-Com&. In·• 
and see .. the pictures · on our GE . and 
· Motorola-. ·TV sets and _prove .It -to· ,-our.·· 
sell', B & B Electric, lli5 .E. 3rd. . . . 
. .. . NELSON TIRE.SERVICE.· . . 
. Winona's tel&Ylslon bendQUarten. l'blleo 
. TV. aales · and service.: · 
RCA VICTOR-TV ItiJlllllaUOn . tlld 1~1'1'• 
1 12.00:. utility and commercial cow• 12.00-extras a:rg~ (!.5-48 lbs) 43½--44; MINNEAPOLIS (A'I _ Wheat re- 14.00; cutter and utility bulls 13.00-15.00; 
extras medrnm 43-43½. ceipts today 662·, vear ·ago z;l. comn:lerclal and good 12.50-13.50: vealers 
FARM WORK-eXPerienc'ed, married . couc. 
ple want ·work: ·prefer Winona area. · 
Write Emil Pagel. Rt, _2, Wab_asha, 
PULLORUM CLEAN, . 
·. · .• SPELTZ -·.·-·' .• ... 
CHICK HATCHERY 
. ·.:.·. ·.··. ' . 
- PLUS:_ 
. ·Ice; Expert, prompt, economical· All' i-a, · 
---.......:-~-~-'-....:..--------'-~ · dlos served.·too: H Choate and Co;. · 
B 1 , u , st.tong t11 n.oo h.lghor~ good and· choice 
rowns: extras (48--5() bs) 44-45; trading basil! unchanged· prices 21.00-26.00; "ommercial 15,00-20.00; otocker 
extras large ( 45-48 lbs) 43-44. ½_ cent lower; cash sprin'g wheat and fee!ler classes ·steady; few good and b choice-. !lesbY s~4:!l's·; 20.00-20.50: · ·m:edium 
Minn, . . 
CHICAGO [11')-Butter steady; re- as~. No 1 d~k northern ss. · lb and good .stocker and feeder steers 16.00· 
tei'pts 1 ,4U,6SB; wholesale buying or~ary 2.50.,.-2.53%; premium ~:&8'. "}~dium: ud goad •tllclt cows 10.00- ~!)-~,?Osi?ir~s~1E 5~%,.eq~=~eg~~ 
prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57; spnn~ whea.t 59-60 lb . 2-4 cents Bogs 8,000; barrows a.nd gilts .2!1-50 centa Write occupant, 1823 North Broadway, 
92 A 57· 90 B 55 75 . 89 C .55 25 . premmm; discount sprmg wheat higher: sows fully steady; choice 1ao-;40- rear. Rochester, Minn. · 
cars 90 B 56.25• gg· c' S5 75 . '' 50:57 lb 3-38 cents. protein pre- i\~d'iio~'.'i'~;ri."i\fg1s\loiit1~·:~101Y;; Business Opportunitie~ 
Eggs steadie'r· receip. ts. 18 r,,.n • .lillum 12-16 per cent 2.53¾-2.94¾. 15.Z5-16.00; load most!y No, % 237•pound DnUG. "Ton~ n-Ae .... a·n.-d.~d~--.-good-•. 
, ,-""', No 1 hard Mont . t 2 43 nerages JS.25; sltipment Nos. 2 and 3 = ~ "~·- ·~ ., 
wholesale b Uy in g prices un- !11. • • . ana. W1Il er • 275-pound butchers 15.75:.270-300 Ibo 14.75• Each can he. bought separately;.. Fi-· 
changed. us large whites 40· -~:2.82¾' Minn. S.D •. No 1 hard 15.50; largely: 15.00-15.50;. butchers . over nanced; Forest. G. Uhl Agency, Gales-
. d • . ·. ' wmter 2 4oa,.2 59¾ 300 lbs. 13.50-15.00; choice . sows . 13.00· ville. 
mrxe 38; medmms 37; U.S. stand- D ' ~~ 60 · lb ·3 75 14.So: feeder pigs mady: good and choice LYNDA'S SHOP-Rushford,' Minn. W!>m• ards 36· dirti·es 32 5· ·checks 3z· ur:um =- · · ,-4.00; 55.57 1s.oo-1s.so .. - · · ... ·. · . .. 
urrent 'r . ts 34 25· ' ' lb 3;55-3.85 • 51-54 lb 3.10-3.60 Sheep 3.000; slaughter Jambs. •lri>ng io en and . chUdren's ready•to-wear, · Priced C ece1p . . Corn. No' 2 yell 1 ~~'-'· 1· 37,L 25 cents 1Ilgber:. slaughter·ewes·and feed•. for quick sale. Must take a· rest. 
OW . .x,-,,;,- • -n. inl)' lam_hs generally steady: good . and RESTAURANT BUSINES~and 
CHICAGO {:tl _ (USDA) _ Po- Oats No Z white 67½.fill· No '3 cholc,, wooled slaughter lambs arouad-1M ment; Priced reasonable. Inquire Wm. 
ta toes: arrivals old stock 321, new white 66-68; No 2 heavy white. 71- i~~00-~00~0?e"c~~t':;r.;;OO,.;,J'~ri!ea~.J= Nelson, City Cafe, liidependence, Wis.• 
stock 49; on track 437 old stock, 72; No 3 heavy white 70-71. ~ •horn lambs ~ith Nos. 1 and 2 .Pella 21.00: M~;~t ~re:1~~~~ 1;,~m~i,:ea;w:1; . 
49 new stock; total U.S. shipments . Barle~ mellow and hard malt- ~~ana.:ldufil1;es.~~¾'.fo~~o~~ng,o~:o~~ plu• six rental units.' ""ith room for .ex• · 
Friday &35, Saturday 621 and Sun- mg, choice to fancy 1.40--1.50; good feeding Jamb• 2.1.00-21.so. pansion. Ideal. for party who wants .to. 
d lo Old t k Ii lib 1 1 23 I 40 f ed 98110 work in.- Winona .. We will ·:finance buyer ay • s oc • supp es era , • • · : e - • • cmcAGO. on low down payment; or wm .take other 
demand slow and market dull to Rye No 2 1.29-1,33. CHICAGO (-'I-Strong to 25 cents higher property in on trade. . . 
slightly weaker; carlot track sales, F1ax No 1 3.20. prices were paid for bolh l>lltcbers aDd ·w· · . ··p·. . .. 7T . ·. ·. · .· · 
old stock: Idaho russets $4.65-4.85; Soybeans No 1 ye11ow 2.45~=<. .:'~e~t~';;;.:e ~ealing,; on the livestock • · . • .· ·= . . ..,; .JlllC/·w 
Minnesota, North Dakota :pontiacs 8 Butchers seal.Ing= to·290. pounda went 
b d d d .,.., 55 CHICAGO FUTURES at $16,00 to $16.SO a'nd 300 to 380 pOUDds Wa.S e an WaXe .,>,:C. • at .SlS.25 to Sl&.00. Sows sold from $13.75 
CHICAGO l-r'l - (USDA) - Live 
poultry steady; receipts in coop 
861 (Friday 125 coops, 34,549 Ih); 
f.o.b. paying prices unchanged. to 
l higher; heavy hens 26·30.5; light 
hens 16-17; fryers and eiroilers 3~ 
34; old roosters 12-12.5; caponettes 
39-41. 
NEW YORK !A'1 - (USDA) -
D,essed poultry. Turkeys fresh foe 
packed about steady; squabs 
steady to firm; ducks steady. 
Turkeys, fresh. ice packed, try. 
er-roasters 6-10 lbs 41-42. 
Squabs 11 lbs and up 1,00·1.15, 
9·10 lbs 90-1.05; ducks, Long Is-
land, bbls froem 32-32½, boxes 
frozen 33-34, ready-to..eook 46-48½. 
• 
CANADIAN DOLLAR 
NEW YORK r.~a.nadian dollar 
In New York open market 19/16 
per cent premium or 101.56¼ U.S. 
cents, up l/32 of a cent. . 
Storage eggs- High 
September . 44.95 
October .. , . 44.80 
Butter-Not traded. 
Low. Close 
44.50 44,90 
44.10 44.BO 
IDLENESS RISES 
February unemployment up, . 
· !:mt is 7"/o under year ago. 
to $15.50. 
Steers. and heilers ·sold. steady to : ~ 
cents· higher. A feW. commercial cOws 
sold up to· $15.00, tbc top, -Bulls·. topped 
at $16.2.5. · . · · . . · 
Lamb& jum~d :so cents ta $1.00, •hom 
lambs showing the full gain. . . . , 
CUSDA>-Hogs 11,000; general trade. ac• 
tlve; butchers at1d sbw/, un&vwY &l.rlllll! 
ta. most!Y a full 25 cents higher; bulk 
cho!ee .190-230 lbs 16.50-17.00; shart· deck 
choi~ Nos. 1 and . 2. 200-220 1ba 17.10; 
240-200 lbs 16.00-16.50; 300-380- lbs 15.25-
16.00; chDJce. sows 450 lbs and lighter 14.50• 
lS.25; 45<H;OO lbs 13:75-14.50. · c . . 
. Cattle 16.000:. salable· calves 300:. slaugh-
ter cattle. moderately: -a!:tive .. · stea·dy: i9 SO 
cent! higher; prime grades praclicall.Y 
absent; · veale.rs steady: to .. strong; -a few 
loads ol high prime steers 28.50-29,00; . bull< 
cl,.oice steers and. yearlings :14.50-17:50;_ 
good to low choice :20.00-24.00: bulk good 
and choice heifers 19.00-24.50; . commercial 
to low good grades lS.00.lll.50: ul!lliy and 
commercial. cows 12.25-14.50; good • and· 
Choice vealers 2L00-25.00; stDcJ<ers .. and 
f.eeders scarce, strong; · 101td""of good 800-
PoUild feeding steers 21.;i.5.' ..... · . 
5heep · • 3,0QO; . active; .. slaughter . Jambs 
unevenly SO cents •to· $1.00 · b!gher: . most' 
·zy .7S··cents- or more· up; shorn Iambs· ~t 
full upturn: slanghter sheep steady;. good 
to· prime. wooled. la.Jnbs · 110 lbs · _d~-n 
2:z.00-23.75: double deck· choice •and prime 
102 . lbs :1.-1.00; a •. load 113-pound wooled 
skins 22.75; a· load most!Y choice 103· 
pound fall shorn lambs 22.50; cull to 
-~oiee _slaughter· ~ewes __ · -6~0:-9.00. 
12!\ Was!tilli,'1611 .SL · • ... Pllono ·777/1, · 
Office Open, 12:30•6:00 P. M. 
2nd and Center Sts. .. Wmi>na . 
. . . Telephone 3910 _. ·_ . . . 
Rollingstone telephone 2349. 
ST-ART 
·. WINO.NA CHIC:K 
HATCHERY 
GOOD,. USED . CONSOLE .RADIO.PHONO• 
i!g~ · MUsrlt &. •~ct,¥ J~'6R~Jce•., 
HAVING. TV TROUBLE? .u·. ao;. wh7 not 
telepboiie us. We. ·are fortunate tn bavtn:c 
with UI · (Dl~k) :who hu 9 renn ff• 
: perience -in -electro¢C~ .. arid.- ·.televis:S~n-
and la . ·prepared to aervlce ·au mllke11-. 
We auo Invite yo~ to atop In and ·- · 
the. Unll!zed Setcbell Carl&~n. 1202 -Weot 
4th · St; . Ono . block .. eaat of. Jefferson 
School. Telephone soAs, .. 
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 19!! 
Wearing Apparel . 80 Houses for Sale 
-----=---'--''-----------
99 RUSTY RILEY 
DB.ESSES-Large assortment. mes 2:2½ 
ti, 24½. Telephone 11-2136. 
moP AT TRE ~EARLY :!\"EW SEOP 
TM bol"'~ co'1firmafum rulu, shlru and 
t?<rJ.sen. El"~ Jn good used c!Olll-
ttl for all the ia.ml)y. :Mam- ho-.uehold 
ttem1. Open e ... emngs ~ Saturdays. 
1'"EAR THE LAKE-See 1hi, new• three 
room basement home, 24 x 24; .kitche.n 
wired for .-lectric range, with built In 
C'C.,Pboard.s., rubbP_r---we_ floor;· nice lh'inZ 
room; o~ ~m; city water a::d 
!leWera. $2,995. w. Stahr. 374 w. Mark 
St. Telephone 6925; . 
51,i Laia;etu,. i 1,000 SQUARE FEET-of buslnen space 
GIRL'S SPRING COATS _ Dresses and: plus 6 room ai;,artm..,t: with bath and 
&kirl!. .izei 10, 12 l!JJd H; Iadie5 llresses, . 3 . ~m apartm';"t with bath. Main 
U anA 14• t,oy·s miscellaneous· clo!b• ; building bnck with two car a~ached 
.,. , - 1 garage 
!ni, S and 8. Can all clay Wednesday; wino R ., v- te • ft 
&Dd Thnnday mornl.nz and afternoon,: na e.., =•a ...,ency 
781 Terrace La!>e, Jo!ulstone Mc!itio!L , 313 Center St. Telephone WS 
DNJ'?A'IlO~ Lo &;>rinl!! A wonderful look- l MODER.'11. ~~!~. on heat. 
of.linen 2 J>C. mn cl.res.! or GraiSJyn lme. i ~rge Dot . $9.475 
A jewel~d buckle sp~es up the elev• ; FIFl'R :W.~Two--bedroom house.· 1Si37S. 
1trly cu. •. fitted jacket and nnderneatl}; !>IODER'N five-room house,. ;,;,zso. 
• -flatt.ertng sheath :S>.z.."'l dress. - A J'EA.~ ' THREE-BOOM ·CO'lTAGE $1 795 
LANG ORIG.IN . .o.L. Sm;.an's ShOJ). I TlillM•HOOM COTTAGE; full llalh, ba5C-
want-.JTo ",rv · 81 ment, gMllge, SJ.600. ea- 0 - r 1 ?-."EAR WINONA-Four-room cotta~e,. 
GLASS SJIOWC'LSE-Wanted, !om, to five; '2,750. 
fee< Jong. Tel;,phon<> 2516. ; NEAR WINONA-On river, small fnrnlsh• 
, n- 7 i ed cottage. $1,295. GIRL li SPRING COAT-u !lite<!, me Dr. MODERN 8-room. ho\1$1!. Cul.lie, la.rze 
I. 'Iele;,hone 9148. • i brooder and J)O\ll\ry bt>use, b1t1ement 
OLD Fl."R COATS--Wart:ed. :\l:i.t be rea•' barn, milk house, 12 acres of land. $5,850. 
•cm.able and clean. '\.V?"'.ite A-9 Daily :?"ie7r.s. HOMEMAKERS EXCHA.l!.JGE 
---- • 55: E. Third St. Telephone '3ll, 
WA.~'TED-t:se-ct 10 gano::i: cans aDd coY• 
en. Mu.rt ~ fH for re:.i..~. Will . H-i5.;....._.A grand, brick borne on ·Terrace 
.P•Y U.50 !or can and cover. :Satlonal Lane. Three room; bedrooms. Full base-
Gan Betl:n.!tlnz Co •• 1101 E. 8th. Tele-, menL Modern it,. every -way. Location 
phone 269-4. the best. Large lot. A home to be proud 
. of and can be JJUrChased with very 
RAY HOlST-wa!!'.ed. ·state .rntle .l.lld ( good terms. ABTS AGENCY, REA!r 
pri~. uo Kulas. Dodge, 'l\is. i TORS, 159 WAL."11,;"T S'I. Telephone .;U2. 
COSSu'MERS TIRE A.";1) SL-PPLY co-; :so. 114--Apartment !louse centrally locat-
WIII pay highest pr;_~e.5 !G"!'." scr-2;> iro-n.j · ed.. This 1s one of Winona"!! largest. finest 
metal,, nl1, nwn, wo,l ;mo r~w t1,1n.. Rlltl lleBt apartment naum prOllucing al• 
Will call !or 1-; ln city. ZZ:Z..224 Wen· most $7p000.-00 yearly income with _beauti-
Se-eond~ te.l_e~ho!!.e _20,;,7. ful 2-bedroom apartment for the o\Vner. 
mGHEST PRICES p AID FOR-acraJ> Iron, All apartments f~hed witb furnishings 
:z:iehl.5. rap. hldes • .:-aw fur$ .z..!ld wooL iD.cluded 1n sales pnce. ~l ~ cl.au de-
s= "»cis:=.a.=i ~ Sc?::..S,. I!le. ~le ten.ants. Q-,;:,.z:ier -will fi..n.a.:c.ce t.o -the 
!SD W. !ril SL nglli party. 
Tele;,hone ~7. W= p C ,rnc. 
Rooms Without Meals 86 .1l 
l!ROAD'P.rA~ W. S:5---La...-ge, ~ell fu...-nl5bed. l 1..2:i WasbingtoD St. Phone 7775 
roo=, in :code~ ~,,,,... oil hut, hot.: OHic~ 0~ U:30-t:OO P. 11. 
,oft wr.tor. G<ectle:nen o:lly. Garage. j LAFAYETTE ST. :l.20-+bedroom home. 
Telepho:>e 5575· 1 Automatic heat . arut water; kitchen with 
~~y LOCA~D-Be-droom and· plenty of cupboard space. Carpeting and 
Illini room combination, sultable for ; drapes. Garage. Musi ht ieen to be ap-
two,, prtvate en~cc, gentle:rn~ anly. , preciated.. ' 
•nle?!lone G.l:-g. SA-'-"BOR.'l E. 6St-Five J'O<>m modern 
Rooms for Housekeeping 87 fi,:1af~·n!0 tl! w;!~eat, garage. full 
:!JCY'I'l! E. ll!)_All moo.em, newly dee. GATE CITY AGENCY 
orafed one large room a~d kiteheDette, • 63½ w. Foart!J st. Wlnona 
Her., 110ft water. For wocki!lg girL . H-751-Property Wilh outstanding location 
Apartments, Flats 90 
JOYNSO~ 517-Heated , room aM !lath 
apll'llnent anlla~le April l. 
fuEAL LOCATIO:,S-Thrtt l>edroom low-
er zpartment. Eeat, so!"t. bot water. 
TV aer:iaL Ca..rport furnished, Te1epho.D.e 
SVll. 
near library. Large roomy frame build-
ings. Easy to re.model for office,, dis-
play ~ apartments. Is now used for 
home- and roomers. A property ol n=.al 
vahle beeaue of location and potential. 
JI :;Oil have smdled up. to date tr..nds 
1n real estate 1h13 place fib:. Inquire 
and see for :;ourself. ABTS AGENCY. 
REAL TORS, J.59 W AL."1UT ST. 'I:elephone 
l!iE\'="TH EAST WO-Thr~e room apart- =-'{2'-{2.-=---,-----~----~-
m.e?rt •. newly .de---....ora~- Eot water,, light.&,· NO. 123--0ne bedroom am.all home with 
ru !.Ild OiJ hnt flmilxhed. Telephone full bi!Sement, bullt 1n '48, on ~(),fool 
:1017. · lot All lllOllem except heat or Will In• 
CESTRALL Y LDC . .t,. TED--Fo-....:- room mod• 
un apartment. pan!y t=rnl!i:bed. Write 
A-1 !>aily Xewa. 
stall furnace for purchaser. Space for sec-
ond bedroom. Ideal for young married 
couple. Only $6,350.00, 
W = P = Inc. THREE ROOM APART.l:E:\"T-Wi:;i gar. qe • .auto:natic. gas heat~ stove and re-tnJenlor furnlslie<! $5<1. SMwn by a;>-
;,oi,,t,:,ent. Telep~on<> ~55<. ~ Washlnrlon SL Phone ffli 
CJ:STaAL LOCATIO~-Larga up?Or five Office OJ>en U:~:OO P. M. Accessories · Tires 
%00:n a;,artnient. "1th garue, near, EOM:ES FOR SALE: Any 8~8 or .style ' . · ' 
ochoo!o a?>d cil:u--..hes. Se5. Write A.6 erected now on your fonndatlon. .24x30-
Parts 104 
Da.lly Ne,::,1. 2 bedroom $3,052, delivere-:1 and erecle<I 
wllhln 100 miles. Competent pJ.annlna 
, Apartments, Furnished 91 service. Financing. Standard conmac, 
\ 
:!!ROADWAY :E. 255 _ Beautiful, large, lion, not prefab. Unlon carpentera. Best 
three :room. par"'-1:r rurnish.ed~ heated dry hlmber. VWt Fahning Supply Co., 
1p~::1t. Refr1Serator, , .. stove, car- I Waterville, Minn. Open 8-5 L'llo 6=-
;,eted floor, !'.replace, pn...at.e bath. . ~d_ac_y_xJ_. ___________ _ 
o Power 
.GASOLINES 
BROADWAY WEST 579-:,icely furnished', B-7SO--You can't CO wrong vhen 10me-
chroe roo:n a;,art-ecn! pr;._2.te bath AM one else la paying for :;our home, Lei · 
... - _A ....... n I.st u• sbow you this home .-nitable for 
e Performance 
o Mileage e.n:tran.ce., occu;ia::1ey .,..., ....... _._ ineome property and located one- block 
llLOCK FRO?,! CDl."JlTHOrSE-Room and from I Cathedral sl?hool and church. 
kitchen with electric stave and refrig. $2,500 down ls all that lt need cost 
..-&tor. Sult.able for work!l:g girl. Tele- you to awn this home free. and clear 
pbo::la nn.. wllhln 10 y~a.n.. Why .DOt ruolve now 
JONG EAST ID-Tiro tc:rnl!lled rtlOIIlll to get ahe:,d. Let one ol oar bonded 
w1tb bll.t, llghU, hot water lncluded.. salesmen of your clKJfoe give yon eom-
Pr:lva.te ~trance~ Yode.rn co.:1.-e.nience.s. pJete information and show th16 .home. 
You will be glad you dld, ABTS AGEN-
$:&'VE?o"TH EA.ST 353-0ne room and CY. REALTORS, 159 WAL."ft/T ST. Tele-
li:1t.cbe:nette :J"J.itab1e fo:r one or two phone ~:U. 
aduJla,N _.:O:::. =129--0~=v::.er_l_oo_king_. - . .;..th_e _l_r.k_e_on_L_Bk_e 
XA.'-'!AS ST. 31!>-Luge one room apart- Bh·d. This beautiful :S.bedroom home With 
=L Kltchenelte, pore!:. Acro.u tram 2-car garage 1B one of Wlnona's 1>etter 
puk. Telephone rn1. buys, Exceptionally wen landscaped and 
Urraced 12.wn. Completely redecorated in• Bu1iness Places for Rent 92 $Ide. Full b=ement v.itb oil hot water 
OFTI~ EOO!>!-lor rent, -=ond floor, 
Mor,= Bleck. north 11.'.hl See AllJ'!I 
Mcn'ia:L 
Houses for Rent 95 
heating ~·slem. Only S13,SOO.OO. 
w ... P ... Jnc. 
122 Washington St. Phone ms 
O!!lce Or,en 12,!().g:00 P. M. W AMTED-M.lcldie z.go coaple. I?> modern 
tarniabed home. l'e:nt ire-& 1n exchange 
!~ room And board. one .adult. Tele-
pbo-ne ~l.270 or write A-10 Dally News, 
1 
W!N()?,A 711-:!l!ode:rn basement home. $.;o i 
a month. Tele;,im:ie 67%. 
TWO ROUSES-lWI ::.!anon, three bed-
room.a. ·a11 modern. oil heat,, automatic 
hot ......_tcr.. garage. Available at once. 
lU3 Marlon. small two bedroom ho1lle. 
Jf&nlfe. _.1.,-ill>bla April I.rt. Shown hy 
.tpPIJln1mo,nt. Inquire ~!n. Ralph R,'1-
m.&nn. 107 4 Marion. T"lepbane 1¥.)87. 
h'EAll FRA.~ ST-Another five ro<>m 
l>ome, has living room, dining room and 
kitchen downslaln;. two bedrooms and 
bath up. Choice location. Prl~ reduced 
ti:, S6,750. W. S.lahr, 374 W. Mm St. 
Telephone 6!123. 
Wanted-To Rent 96 
:NEAR WINONA 
Four bedroom modern home 
in Gilmore Valley, Reasonably 
priced. 
N orlhwest Farm Service 
:HOUSE OR ~Al'l'fl!l'.ST-Two b..droomJ. 1M W. ~rd Sl 
Wli~ A-! Dilly ::se..-s. Telephone 9449 
ial:MBER OF' DAILY ~'EWS STAIT- ______________ _ 
Ne-eda: 3 o: ,4 r.,o::n apa:-!ment hy April 
15. Must have .stoYe and rez...nge:rator 
lurnls:hed. Wrlta .,1,..5 Dall, :S~w~ t? 
~le;,l>Dn& 4:!;6, 
kiiT LOcATION - All ~odern live room 
hoo.seJ, ~55. Avallab1e April 1st. Tele• 
~t-~. 
WA.....,'T TO R='T-Witll option t<> buy, 
fum wit.biD ten z:::iil~ of W..nona. Rouse 
muat be moder:!>. V.ri:e A-ll DailY :Sews. 
Farm, land for Sale 98 
::oo ACRE F_~,r-sale or reD.t. 135 ..till. 
able. Ideal htt! I=. Loc~ted Ridge-
way area. Write A-4.. Ila.il_v ~ ews. 
LOOK~ acre far.:n in Wbona. Beavy 
IOil; large patches o£ r..rawberrie.!I and 
ra.~bel"?'le-!. :Maclrlne 'bll"!l with trac-
tor., _plow, disc., drag, planter a.Dd mow-
er. Tho e:,\L--e de:u "'clu~ lll!i, lluild. \ 
log and machine, ocly S2,9!15. E. F. ' 
Walter Real Estate, .;5i :!l!ain St., Wl· 
-nona,, M"'mn. Tel~:?ilO!l:f.: .;sc1 eYenings t:1r 
ESTATE OF 
MRS. IDA BECKER 
115 '\V. MARK ST. 
Sealed bids will be received at 
the office of E. D. Libera, 52½ 
E. 3rd St., up to 5:00 P.M., 
March 31, for this one story 
four room dwelling. Full base-
ment and oil heat. Double gar-
age, May be seen by calling at 
lUI w. Mark St. 
Telephone 2286 or 8-1294. be!ort 9 a.m:::· ________ _ 
:h'EAR LA !,fOILLE-Ab'711t u ac.e•. Fm, OLIVER BECKER, Executor 
room ho"tJ.Se, .full ba.se~ent. water pres• l 
mre .a,-stern, located about -20 m.in-.1te; ---------------'-
drlv~ Jrom Winona. ImmNla\e •posses-I AT WITOKA 
sJon. n,ooo. w. s1w. 371 w. Mal'k, -
st. Tt:lei,hone s.o:is. I Four bedroom completely mod-
360 ACRES--GOOd pro<lucnv• land, wen l ern home with one acre of land. 
limed and lerJllied. 120 acrB in new' 
aeedlng_ Will sell !WO 3 crB 01' :Jl. Cy1i1 Northwest Farm Service 
PUS<>DI, St. Charles. Minn.-~---
PLOT OF LA."\"D-50 ft. frontage, :1.56 on 
c,M t!d~ 2J7 on the other t:ide: J)aln! 
1-pra.J·er Ior white washing. 223 ~ark.et 
100 w. 3rd st: 
Telephone 9449 
st.. I -------'---------
WE ARI: v; XEED of some more good Wanted-Real Estate 102 
!arm.a. For fall possession. Right now'---------------
u-a hJxa · A :t1umhcr of Y•llllK ,rnrlhy WE 
fume.rs u-l:lo -want to buy a.nd w~ 
will be 1D ;:,c,sltion to hel;:i tbe::::n. The 
!ums must be good and priced at to-
day's market. ABTS AGEXCY, REAL-
TORS, 159 WALXL"T ST. Telephone 
.uu. 
120 ACRE FAR~f-Viith all necessary 
buildings. h\gl\ producing !And. U miles 
from li1Dona, two from Centerrllle> 
Wk., jU£t north of Maple Wood SchDDL 
sue Nelson, owner. 
Hovses0 for Sale 99 
ST. CHARLX:S-Five rocms, ;,artly mod• 
em. lml:ne-diate J>()S.Sess.icm. Edward L. 
will btlY your h~ 
FOR CASH 
Winona Real Estate 
Agency 
213 Center St. Tel"!lh<mo !63! 
W.Ah'T TO HEAR FROM owner of mOdern 
~ bedroom home, ·Central loeatlcm. 
5:il E. Third St. Telepbono !lllS. 
Will pay !I!ghest clll!ll pr!ca 
fijr your city property, 
11HANK" JEZEWSKI 
.Heim:. Telep!lone 57 w .. 2. 
GOODVlEW-Fo-.ir bedroom home, · llll Telephone 5992 
modern. ceonre Lawrenz. filO Walnut or write P. 0. Bos US. 
St. Tolepllone -13;,7), everungs. _.,T,..,J,..,S~Tc-cY=-o-UR-=-p=R~O=P=ER~T=Y==-
.H-755--Xear new Central Lut.!leran Cllureh. w1·th wm· ona's Oldest Realtor. 
.c. bettroom 1:lome. Large living room. 
Basement. Oil hea.L G~rage. '\VIll GI 
With $1.20D- do.rn. ba]anc-e S75.92 per i 
=on:h. ABTS AGE.,•!CY. Rt'.AL'I'ORS, 1-;Q 
WAL.',c,"T ST. Telephone UU. 
1-.'Th"'TH E... 277-Se,e.n room modern home 
£or .sale.· !Dqu!re W-Ulo::ia ~ational and 
Sa~• Bai:k, Tr.:..~t Dept. Telephone 
~. . 
NO. 111-Handy dmrntO\\-:l location. Two-
storr :f.ram.e d::.~1e.x o:::i 60-iL lo~ ior :iUst 
$S,800.00. Five rooms and bath upstairs, 
S rooms .s.nd b.:n.h on .first floor. Two-cnr 
garage. 
W~P~Inc. 
12:l W.ashlngto!l SL Phone 7776 
Office O;,e!l ~,3il-6:C.3 P. !IL 
"\VISCOY VALLEY 
Five bedroom borne and six 
acres of land. 
North,vest Fann Serdce 
JC~ W. 3rd St. 
Telephone $449, 
* 
NEMAN * 
0-VEJI. CO. 
REA!.TQP.I 
· 162 Main St. Telephone 6068 
or 7&27 after1i p.m. 
$1,000 Cash Down 
on your home today and· the 
balance upon transfer of pa-
pers. That is the way we will 
buy your home. We pay highs 
est prices. Telephone us for 
complete information. · 
ABTS .AGENCY· 
REALTORS 
159 Walnut Street 
Telephone · 4242. 
Poly-Propyl-
Phosphate in 
Regular and 
Ethyl 
at any 
WEBB SERVICE STATION 
Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06 
NOW IS THE TIME ••..• 
TO BRING IN YOUR -OUTBOARD MOTOR 
FOR REPAlR OR TUNE-UP, HAVE IT 
READY FOR SPRING , •• MAKE. AR· 
RA.,._GEMENTS NOW • . . AT. . . • 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 
Al.so .dealers· fo.r: 
9 EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS 
o CLINTON ENGINES 
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS 
o CENTURY BOATS 
e THOMPSON BOATS 
• GENERAL REPAIRS 
Also, nlce 1elect1on used motor,. 
169 Markel .Street Telephone 5914 
Motorcycles, Bicycles . · 107 
BOY'S BICYCLE-good condltlon. 131 Falr-
fu st. 
MOTOR BIKE-NsuFox, German make, 
practically new. Priced reuona.bl:v. Tele. 
phone Lewiston 2970. 
Trucks, ,Tractors, Trailers 108 
FOJlD..-1954. ¾ ton plclruJJ. 3,000 miles: 
194.7· Dodge :;;. ton pickup. Emil W. 
Plhutl,odt, Rt. l, Houston, Millll. Tele• 
:t>llone Witoka 80•2575. 
Trailer Coach BargaJns 
New and used. See us before you btlY, 
Red Top Trailers; U.S. Il!gb..vay 61 W. 
TRADE-1950 Ford 3/, Ion truck for A. C. 
combine ,with motor. Tom Conway,, Hous-
ton, Minn. 4 miles south of Ridgeway. 
USED TRUCKS 
e 1951 GMC, 2-ton, "·Ith 4 to 5-;ard 
dump box. 
o 1951 DOPGE, 2½·ton L.W .B. Chassis 
an cab. 2-spee-d tt.xl~. 
o 1949 FORD, F·6, L,IV.B. Cab-over-
engine. 2-speeel axle. platform and 
stock rack. 
G 1951 INTERNATIONAL, L-132, heavy 
· duly I-ton. chaslli and call, with 
10-ft. body and stock rack. 
e 190 FORD . V-8, l½ ton, L.W.B. 
Chassis and cabJ with 12-It. body. 
o 1934 FORD V-!!, ½-ton pJckup. 
You never know if you have a good 
deal ... until you· check with us! 
WINONA TRUCK & Il\ll'LEMENT CO. 
Used Cars 109 
1954 MERCURY . . . . 
CUSTOM 4-door. lleautilul ~tono gr!!el!, 
radio, heat.er, white side wall tires, over-
. drive and power brakes. This Is a hooey, 
One•owner and a . fine pedigree. 
NYSTROM'S 
"Lineoln-Mert,Ul'Y Duler'' 
115 W. 3rd · Te!ephOne 9500 
$395 Black 1948 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe 2-door. 
Motor Just completely 
0vMlla.uled In our £hop . 
TERMS: 6';, Th"TEREST 
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. 
* WALZ'S ~~ * 
"'IIIDCK SALES AND SERVICE'" 
1st CHOICE 
·USED CARS 
ffl1 PONTIAC Station Wai;on. Hydra-
!llJltiC. Racllo. heater One-owner 
car ., .................. , .... $179, 
US) PLYMOUTH Club Coupe. Radio, 
-heater, ov_erdrtve: One- · 
owner ............. , .....•.... $1195 
1947, FORD V-? 4-door· ··• ...•.• _-... $250 
1947 PLYMOUTII 4-door .......... ~zso 
194a PLYMOu'TH· 4-door ......... •~ 
see _these 
1st CHOICE 
tlSE!> CAnS AT 
SEIFERT-BALDWIN 
MOTOR CO. 
'Used Car Lot, 5th and Johnson s1:s: 
"Yonr Fnenclly Dodge-l'lymouth • Dealer" 
After 5 . p, m. all cars cu display 
.In our heated Sl!Ol\TOQID, . 
ll7•121 W. Fourth St •. 
T~l~ph6ne 5977 _ . 
At 
GATE.CITYMOTOR co~.· 
65 W. 4th St. Telephone 2ll9 
{a~-~ 
$145 · l1R PONTIAC 4'door, Has 1951 engine;. radio 
and heater. 
TERMS:6% INTEREST ... 
NO OTHER :FINANCI!! CllARCES. * W ALZ1 S ~z~~ i:;i 
. "BUICK SALES AND SERVICE" 
'SO Ford V;..8 
A REAL. knockout in gleaming eportsman'• 
green (chartreuse). PreYloua · owner 
bougM It new and really: gave It the 
best. of . care .. Regular ·checkups; wash job p:ractically evecy week. Walt u.ntU 
you l!et behind the wheel. There'ii every. 
thlng you need . .for extra safe comfortable 
economical. driving. 100 H.P. V-8 engine. 
Magic Air heater, Radio; OVERDRIVE. 
SpoUess Upbolstel"Y. ·and• .5 deep treB.d 
tires. Look It over. You'll see that. it's a 
real bargain at.$895.00, We advertise .our 
prices. · 
. 
.
r .. •.~······ .. ·.· .. , . ~· .. · .. ·· .. t: .. ··.·. :. : .. • .. 
201 Main. < Winona . . 
VENABLES 
Has the 
BARGAINS 
1948 Studebaker, Com- . 
· · mander 4-door . . . . . . $375 
1949 Nash, _ 4-door , . . . . . . . $495 ' 
1947 Ford, 4-door . . . . . . . . $395 
1947 Oldsmobile, 4-door .. $445 
.1949 F'ord, 2-door , .. .. . . . $495 
1950 Dodge, 2~oor . , . . . . . $695 · 
1951 Ford, Pickup .... " . $795 
1952 Chevrolet, Pickup : . $895 
- ALSO...:.. 
55 • olhe~s to·. choo~e .irom - · 55 
·vENABLES 
Corner 5th and Johnson 
. ' . . . 
TODAY·s· 
.SPECIAL 
l952. BUICK. 
SUPER RIViERA HARDTOP 
Complete with Dynaflow, ra-
dio, he!lter •. defrosters,. tinted· 
glass, backup :lights, ne'IV tires. 
This car is in pei:fect condition 
thro11ghout; 
. Will sen for 
$1295.00 
Within·. the next \Veek. 
V. A. · BOYNTON 
L~wiston, :Minn. 
Telephone Lewiston 2686 •·· 
65 GOOD· USED CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM! 
-·-· 
.. . -·. 
Shop. Winona's 
. Newest and Largest 
Inside Showroottt 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA'S 
FINES'r SELECTipN: OF .. 
. . 
We Finance 
Anyc;me 
--~ -Pase 17 
.!\fAf!CH 26th.:..satunlay. 1.2:30 p.m, Locate- FOR AUCl'ION DATES call Henri> Glenz!B, 
·ec1,. 6 ·lnile!. southwest"" of Waumalldee"~ · ~--aactioneer.-_· _DOdge.· _WJL P!Jone ce.a-
. · Wis. Me!Yin Harm; owner:· 'Alvin. Kohner, •enwe ~ Ltce111e eta~, clt, 1n Minn. 
i~~?neer:: Northeni · ~vestment.· C()., MARCH U--7:30 · p.in. The Winona Aue-
. ·· .t!Oll Rouse.' sugii.r Loaf. car1 •otaan and 
··MARCH .26-Saturday;.1 p.11\ •.. Located Ill son, selling; Walt.and.l!:m,·cler~. 
lhe village .of Canton, ·mnn. Mrs; . Entn. MARCH 26-Saturoay, . 11 a.m: · Located 
· • Lud.vtg,. owner; T. A.· Brokken; auction- 1 .. mile. sQuth <>! .Taylor, . Wil. Ed 1.114 
· eer: Canton State JI.am:; clerk. • · . Basil Tuff, ownei-,; Arneson and l!riln• 
TELEPHONE . .YOUR WANT' ADS . 
. TO THE ~ONA i>AJLY NE\VJi . 
... J' 
· . dau, · auctioneers; Northem · Investment 
· Co .• clerk. · · · 
'MARCH llHat)ll'lla,y, l j,.m. Located at 
1223 W. · Broadway.:.J. Peplinsld, owner! 
Fay Phllllp8, auction~; Geo?P C. 
, :Lawre.nz, clerk, · · · · · · 
. . . -: . . .- . . -· . . . 
Pci1J1t 18 THE W1NON~ DAILY ~Nm -... ·· ... _.-_ . .. '•· ·. . ·. ', .· - .- . -, •- .. 
DENNIS TH! MENACI 
I ! 
-- -
KWNO ABC-
KWNO•FM 11.5 Meg. 
WCCO- CBS 830 WKBH----
. . . . 
•Designates ABC_ Network F,-ogram-
tlndicates AM Program Only - -
The out-of-~ listing• ·ara received fro,;, -the JitaUons and an, llllb~d u a 
public _service. 1'hls paper Is :i,ot responsible Eor Incorrect listings. - - -
,1:001 Scllaffer'I I O'olock llilee1iJ 
4: 101 .Markets 
4:lSJ Rol>ln'5 Nest 
4:30) SL .Ma,r.o 1.ollep 
4;4SJ Mahll:e's Unclo Rem,_ 
5:00J Music Coast to Coa.ot 
5:lSJ Music Coast to Coast 
S:30/ Lean Back and __ Ll5te_ n __ 5:'5 •Bill Siem Sporla ~
8, OOJ Gaa Ci>. Loea1 
8:051 World New.o _ 
6:15 Mikeside of Sporta 
6:25 Weathercast 
6:30 Evening Serenal'.11 
6,45 Evening Serenade 
6:55 •ABC News 
7:001•Jack Gre_ gson 
7:15 •Jack Greg11011 
'1:25\•N~ws - . 
7: 30 •Voice of Firest011e 
8:00 •Met Atiditiona: 
8:15 •Met Audltlon.o -
8:25 •News 
8:30 Lyn .Murray Show 
8:45 Lyn Murray Show 
~;QQI Gum lltar 
9:15 'Albert Warner 
9:25 •News 
9:30 •Jlfartha. Lou Barp 
10:00) Kalmes Five_ Star Flnal 
10;15 Sports 5ummary 
10:25 Weathercast 
TODAY 
l_-~~-et!!: f:: ---,. ~:!;on': 
_Mr: Nobody - • _ _ _ Hotelfoi_ Pebl_ i 
I Florence Murp~ .- - -Sacred- Hearl_ -
Choraliera 
Diel!: Enrolh • 
Nothing But the ,Best 
Edward I!. MWTOW 
I
-.Mr. and Mr.s._ N-orth Mr. and MIii. North 
I 
Arthur GOdfreJ - I 
Perry COmo 
Potluck 
Amos'n Ancb 
News 
I To11ne,_ :El"lllo Bing_ Crosby - ' Eaton's Record Room 
Pop Concert 
Pop Concert -
I Fibller McGtt fr MoU, Great GUdersleeve Wings £or Tomorrow 
Cedric. Ad~ · t News . . 
l!i. W. Ziebartll.. Newa I Sports, Platter Parade 
Halsey Hall I _ 
,- COUPLE OF CUPG, lbw MUCJ.1 €!,O),J) RJWDER CO Ya-' PUT JN ?" 
l0:30j Music 'Til_Mldnlght 
10:45 Music 'Ti! Mid.Jljgbl 
11:00J Musi~ 'Tll Midnight 
11: 05 j MUBlc 'Till Mldnlgbt 
Starlight Saluto / Parade of Ban_da_ 
Platter Parade_ 
I News Classics 
ft1!:BD,U!' IIIOBNING 
LAFF-A-DAY ti: 00 Top of the Morning 
6;10 Rural News and Intervlew1 
6; lS Top of the MorniDS 
Farm Topics 
Cedrlc••-Almanaa 
Farm Story 
Farm News 
Hansnn-Iden ~llow 
6:25 FJr.; EdltiOil New• 
6:30 Purina Farm Forum 
6:45 Purina Farm Forum 
7· 001•Mart1n Agron.oli:7 7:15 Willo11a Nat'I Weathen:ut 
7:20 Sports Roundup 
7:25 Moment of Mme 
r::io Willo11a Motor Spo!llte New• 
Y:451 Choate·a Musical Cloek 
8:00) Choate's Musical ClOCk 
8:15 •Breakfast Club 
8;30 •Break!asi_ Clul> 
8:45 •Breakfut Club 
9:00-Koffee Klub 
9:15/ Koffee Klub -
9:20 Culligan Presents the Newa 
9:25J•Whispertng Streets 
D,,O)'Whl$Perlng Slreela· 
11:45] •When a Glr! Marrie!I 
10:ooj•companioD. _ 
10:15 •Paging the-News 
l0:30J The Casual Observu 
10:45/ All Around the Town 
11.! ool Bulletin Board ll:05 This Day_ With God 
ll:15 All Around the Town 
ll: 30 All Around the Town 
ll:45 Swi!t's Livestock Marketa 
11:50/ Momen_t of Muslci 
11:55 Weathercast 
CBS Radio Newa 
Bob DeHaven, NeWI 
First BMk Notes 
_ First Bank Notes 
I Musical Clock - - : Musical Clock -_ Btu MaePbers~D Breakfut With Bob -
Arthur Godfrey Time 
- Arthur Godfrey Tl.me 
Arthur ~d!rey Time 
Farm Dlgesi 
Musical ·Clock 
Morning Oevot!Qna 
I N~ws & Sport,i -Musical Clock Musical Cloek --
Weather, Musical Clo$ 
I News _ -- _ . -_ Musical. Cloelt - Club Calendu Club -calendar 
I McBride; Dr; Peale -
1 Joyce- Jordan. M.D. I - - -
I 
Arthur Godfrey Time j Strike I_t Rich __ _ 
Artllur Godfrey -Time -Strike_ It Rich -
Make Up Your Mind I Phrase __ That Pey1 
Rosemar,y · I Second .. Chance · 
Wendy Warren 1- Ken Allen Show 
Aunt J eJ1D5' Hayshakera 
Belen Trent I Ken Allen Show 
Our Gal Sunda7 Bayshakera -- -
\ 
7:lJESDAY AFI'ERNOON 
< 3 ~ C:::':::1-
, <-=-- - - Q 
12:00 •Palll Harvey 
12:15 Marigold NeW!ltlml 
12:25 Sports Desk 
Noon Farm Heport 
GQod Neighbor TilllO _ 
Sc9 ~~~~ 
t;::..-,XJoaP=:=s~tx.,-np- 3-2.J 
12:30 History Tune _ 
12:35 Sparta Memory 
12:40 Let's Get Together 
12:45 Let's Get Together 
Cedric Adams, 'lewa 
GUldlllg LlKlll 
Man On the Street 
Farm News 
Seco11d Mrs. Burton 
~ where's the dust that was on this table T I had 
1:00 Let's Get Together 
1:15 Let's Get Together 
1:30 •Shella Graham Show 
1:35 •Marlin Bl<>ck 
Perry Mason - -
Nora Drake 
It Paysto Be Married -
l~aullne Frederick.- -
'You We~ Tb.ere 
a phone number written in it!., 1:45 •Martin Block Powder Puff Digest 
Bouse Part,, Woman In Love - -
r -UT'! !.~ ~~.~ !!'!_ R0 _ ~ IN 1 2:001•Martin-. Block 2:15 •Martin Block 2:30 •Martin Black ~,45 •Marlin Bl<>ck a,oo\ Robin's Nest 3;15 Rol;Jin's Nesi 3:30 Robin•s. Nest 
3:45 Robin's Nest 
4:00\ 4 O'clo-ck s_peclal 
&:10 Marketa 
l Hilltcp· -Ho-us-o- Woman 1n 1.o'\"e Pepper Young's F~ Kltcheli Klub Right to Happiness-
I New~ I Backstage .Wife - _ - -Road of Life - Stella Dalla& -Ma Perkins _ Young Widder BroW11 Judy & Jane Wo_man In My House 
Housewives Pro, League Just Plain -0111 
HoWJewlvc• Pro, L.onsu, J.oi-enzo Jone, { ,~ ~~ pl I: 15 SoclBJ'. Secnrlt, ID Wlllima. Mr. Nol>od7 4:201 Robin's Nest 4;30 St. T_ eresa'.a COllep t:45 Mahlke Uncl<, Remll8 4!5D Malilke Uncle Remu. Flore.nee Murphy 
5:00l Musfo Coiltt_ to Cout I Allan Jackson._ New• 
5:15 Music Coast to Coast Hert.!Jgaard; News 
5:30 Lea.11 Back and Listen Tennessee Ernie 
Hotef lor Peta 
Sacred Heart 
l Twilight Tunes - Tw __ rilight Tune_s _ Twilight -Tunes Sport _ Flash - _ 
1.WOULO DELAV BETWEEN 
APPLICATION AAt> MAR• 
RIA~ ~l!VIU.lT SOME 
UMMAPPV ~ARl:tlAGES? 
YOUR. OPl~ION---
Answer fQ Qvtttion No. 1 
found that even the three days' 
found that even the three day's 
delay required in Los Angeles pre-
vented, in one 7ear, 700 applica-
tions from being completed. Some 
applicants had been intoxicated, 
some changed their minds. some 
bad been living together and wish-
ed -publication of notice so people 
would think that they had been 
married. Seems reasonable to inier 
that the marriages would almost 
certainly have been unhappy. 
Arnwctr to Qu~tim No, 2 
2. Yes. "Catholic Digest" reports 
that 35 million Americans read the 
Bible once a week; 12 million, 
every day. The rema· · 
every few weeks, exce:Pt 12 per 
cent of the total who never read 
the Bible at all, If only _young peo-
ple had been included, data indica-
tive of a trend might have been 
produced. Some :studies of college 
students show a recent increase in 
Bible reading. 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Two girls robbed a bank. They 
were not inherently bad girls-but 
they had been "protected" so they 
merely lacked good judgment in 
Healthful_ 
Refreshing 
Deli,ious 
and so 
5:45J'Blll Stem- Sport5_ To'11Q' I Lowell Thomu -
..;..;.,;,;.:_::.........:...;_.=...;.... _ ___;_~l;D:~=sn~&~T;;-.;;~VliiNING ;i,;lllllil,lol"~j 
l. IS ~lCA STILL A \ 
~AT!~ OF SIBLE 
~AD~RS? ~s•~ • 
-S:001 Gas Co. Local 1!:ditlon 6:051 World Nawa 6:15 Mikeslde of 8P0Jia 
6:~ Weathercast 
6:30 Evening Serenade 
6:45 Evening Serenade 
5:55 "ABC News 
7:00 •Jack Gregoon 
7:15 •Jack Gregson 
7:25 •News 
7:30 Bu·o•s Polka Pam 
7:45 Bub's Polka Party 
Chorallers 
News aDII Sporta 
Nothllle _But the Best 
Edward R. _Murrow 
Suspense 
Mr. Keen 
8:00 •sammy•K!!Ye 
8:15 •Sammy Kaye 
8:25 .. News 
Hosemacy- Clooney-
Speaklog of Mon07 
Lwr Radlo 'J'heatw 
LUZ RadiO Th8ater 
3. WlLL. PROTECTl~G A•-• Qill.D IMPROVli HIS __ 
8:30 •Platterbra.Ins 
B:45 'Platterllraillt 
8;55 •News 
Amos n· And7 
Lux Radio Thelita 
JUD6M&NT? · 
',,OUR. Oi:>1~10» --- . 
meeting worldly situations. We 
learn how to act in life situations 
only - by experiencing them. Pro-
tected children don't get a chance 
to be self-dependent and develop judgment. Thus they lack traits 
that make all•around effective in• 
9;00! Here's to Veta 
9:15 •Albert Warner News 
9: 30 •Take Thirty 
9,45 •Taka Thirty 
Bing crosby - f Listen to Washington I Tennessee Ernie I Fibber McGee & Mollllo Eaton's Record ~o,om·· 
10:00j Kalmes _Five-Star Final 
10:_15 - Sports Summary 
10:251 Weathercast 10,ao\ Music 'Til Midnight 
10:45 Music 'Tl! Midnight 
Halsey Hall _ I Cedric Adams, Ne'" E. W- Ziebarth.- -New• Starlight Salute -
ll:OOJ Music 'Till Mldnlght I Class~cs 
dividuals. • Another Bumper 
Leaders Predict Crop Produ-c1·1-on Fight for Tax Cut 
Will Be Abandoned Year Forecast 
WASHINGTON fA'I-Congressional 
leaders predicted freely today By OVID A. -MARTIN 
ouse Democrats will abandon WASHINGTON ~ - Another 
their fight for an income tax cut year of bumper crop- production 
to a-void being blamed for slicing was in prospect today. 
other revenues. This was the essence of an Ag-
The House -voted its $2~a-person riculture Department report on 
tax cut plan into a bill which would farmer growing plans and climatic 
extend for another year corporate factors in influencing farm output. 
and excise tax rates due to expire The total acreage likely to be 
April 1. The Senate rejected the planted this year will be little <lif-
tax cut and voted only to continue ferent from last year's 354 million 
the other taxes. Unless they are acres, but the c-rop-pattern will be 
extended, government income will changed somewhat under the influ-
drop an estimated three billion ence of government programs. 
that ma'1y farmers plan to ignore 
voluntary corn planting allotments, 
just as last year. However, only 
those who plant within allotments 
will be eligible for -corn supports. 
Thus, the corri support rate will 
decline somewha.t under the gov~ 
, ernment's new flexible price _ sup-
port system. 1'h~ IIew rate will be 
set - probably early next week ~ 
atabout 86 _or 87 percent of-parity 
compared with _ 90 -_ per __ -cent, last 
year. Parity is a standard fot mea~ 
suring farm - prices declared by 
law to be fair t<> farmers- in rela· 
tion to their costs: -
-In dollars • and - _ cents terms 
the new rate wouid be -about $i,5r 
cents a bushel. compared wi.'th 
$1.62 Iast year. -_ - __ -__ - _ -- -
The survey indicated that -much 
land __ diverted from_ cotton -and 
wheat under rigid control pro-
grams will be planted tQ sc>ybeans 
and UvestockJeed grains; The gov-
ernment had -- recommended _no -in-
Cl'.ease in soybeans. -
- II 
dollars a year. Fear of a spreading drought has 
Sen. George (D-Ga), who fought eatsed considerably with the fall 
the tax cut plan, said last night he of rains and snows in many areas 
believes the House will back down in recent weeks. Shortages of irri- , 
rather than run the risk of killing gation w-a t er and -persistent 
the revenue bill House members droughtiri the southwest were said 
also said during the weekend they to be the · chief dark spots - in an 
fi:ought they would be forced to otherwise good spring outlook. 
THE GRAB BAG -
yield. _ Larger acreages than last year 
House and Senate conferees will were indicated for corn, oats, bar-
meet W~esday to seek some ley, sorghums; -potatoes, sweet~ 
compronuse. -rnto~s, dry l;>e,mi? and peas; soy-
.Allow at leas~ 30 minutes for beans and hay, But reduced plant--ings were indicated for spring 
browning a pot roast. When meat wheat, flaxseed, rice, tobacco, -pea'-
_ TH~ ANSWER, QUICK! -
1.. Who was _Menelaus? -_ - . _-
2; For what iS. Samuel ,Pierpont --
Langley remembered? _ -
- 3, Who wrote -the famous short -• 
st<i171 "The I.adf or the _ Tig~? 
4._ What_ actress scored a t,riumph 
in the play, ''.Peg O'My-Heart"? 
5; What ts a Datronylilic? 
is browned slowly- and thoroughly nuts and sugar beets, _ 
this way, the Mlor is .ttot likely to The prospective reduc"tions cov;. MOW'DVOU MAKG OUTt -
wash away when tbe -braising er crops govern_ ed lm_ fede_ ral plant- l.. King_ of Sparta,- hrisband--liquid is added. U// ing and marketing restrictions; Iii~ Helen:of Troy, - _ .- __ _ __ _ _ 
creases were made principally for 2. As a pioneer in the design and ._-
crops free of rigid controls. construction , of· airplanes. _ _ _ -
. Federal limitations were imposed 3, _ Frank Richard Stockton _ ~ 
to prevenfthe accumulation of ads l834-1902i_· ___ - __ _ _ _ _ 
ditional surpluses. Abciut 7½ bil_- - - ---- - - - -
lion -dollars- worth of-such surplus _4, The late_ Laurette Taylor•- -
farm products now are stored und- 1887•1946- _ -__ -_-_-_· > _-- --_-
er federal price support programs. -" 5/A name derived from a father 
The department had sought corri or ancestor. - a - -
acreage this year of about 75 mil-
lion acres, ·but the survey indi~ 
cated that -farmers -will plant 82 
million acres to: C9~ This means 
_ Dµritigthe period 1920-isso, the 
population of the United States in· 
creaseu 42 per cent, _ - -
s· 
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